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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Dear Readers,

Welcome to another issue of Bahumatrik, the peer-reviewed, multi-

disciplinary and multi-lingual journal published by Syamaprasad

College. This is the 7th annual volume of Bahumatrik, for the

academic year 2017-2018. Our journal grows from strength to strength

and with that the diversity of our articles.

In this volume we bring to you a rich selection of research articles

contributed by esteemed scholars. The journal embraces such diverse

fields like Tagore's concept of nationalism, the role of curriculum

design in education, advances in energy storage technology, contribution

and achievements of women scientists in colonial India, Husserlian

Phenomenology, 21st century geo-politics of USA-China politics, the

advantages offered by the Gold Exchange Traded Funds, strategies

of cultural teachings in a foreign language class.

Each of the above articles is extremely pertinent to current times

and should provide readers with academic insights.  They will not

only add to existing knowledge corpus but enable future researchers

to select new domains.

I wish you all a happy and fruitful reading.

With regards,

Dr. Nivedita Bhattacharya

Editor-in-Chief, Bahumatrik.



Women's Medical Education in the Three Presidencies

of India: Madras, Bombay and Calcutta (1875-1883)

Dr. Susmita Mukherjee
Associate Professor of History

Syamaprasad College

Abstract

Women's access to education was primarily aimed at making them a compassionate

partner to their husbands. However, two professions emerged in India due to societal

necessities namely medicine and teaching. Since women were not comfortable to be

treated by male doctors' women medical professionals were needed. Medical colleges

and schools were started to professionally train them. They worked in women's hospitals

and dispensaries.

Keywords : Purdanashin Medicine, Madras Medical College, Grant Medical

College, Calcutta Medical College, Kadambini Bose

Introduction

In India women were denied access to formal education. However, nineteenth

century witnessed the consolidation of British power in India and the hastening of

Western contact which brought about extensive changes in the social fabric.  Number

of reformers like Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar emerged as

champions of female education. Both groups of reformers, revivalists and progressives

showed their concern for the status of women and tried to provide education by setting

up schools. For the reformers, education was valued as a necessary social accessory

for their wives and daughters. As part of a new bourgeon sensibility, this group was

drawn to the idea of an educated wife, a compassionate partner who would share his

new world view without forsaking her traditional responsibilities. The curriculum and

objectives of female education were thus being designed to equip them to perform the

role of a sacrificing wife and mother effectively. Education was not conceived as a

conduit for employment of women.

However, from the last decades of nineteenth century, some women from different

parts of India, mostly the educated elite took advantage of this limited academic

opportunities and opted for a professional career. Sumit Sarkar and Tanika Sarkar have

observed that 'by the turn of the century…women were doing even more unusual things.

They took admission in colleges and universities and received degrees in arts and

science. They went abroad for obtaining higher degrees and got employed as teachers

and doctors.

5
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Medicine and teaching appeared to be the most preferred professions. Societal

necessities were behind the popularity of these two professions among women in India.

The otherwise conservative patriarchal Indian society deviated from its beaten path and

accepted these two professions of women. The colonial government appeared in the

role of a benefactor and openly supported these two professions for women. The

liberality of the colonial government regarding medical education or teaching were

conspicuously absent in other cases. The government was not willing to give any judicial

or executive posts to the women.

The incentive to women's medical education arose from the inevitability of caring

for the women and children as Indian tradition and prejudice prevented secluded or

purdahnashin women from consulting a male doctor. 'The extreme repugnance of the

people of this country, especially of the better classes, to subject the women to the

treatment male physicians is well known. In cases of this kind, they would rather let

their women die an agonizing death than allow them to be exposed to the gaze of the

male doctors.'  Besides, in the second half of the nineteenth century, the British

government began to take greater interest in the affairs of the colonized, especially of

its women subjects. Healthcare of women and children became a major subject of

discussion. The high rate of infant and women mortality was a source of constant

concern for the colonial government. The Christian missionaries and European medical

women began to raise questions on this aspect. Taboos related to birthing in India made

the situation more complex. Not only was birth associated with mortality in a real sense,

there presentation of traditional birthing practices prepared the ground for a quick take

over by colonial medical practices.

The necessity of providing health care to women led to the beginning of medical

education for women in India.  Interestingly in the Indian provinces of Madras, Bombay

and Calcutta co-education was also accepted since it was not viable to open a medical

college designated only for women.

Madras Medical College (1835)

The first organized work of teaching women Western medicine was taken up in

Madras Presidency. This was initiated by the efforts of Dr T. Balfour, Surgeon General,

and Mrs Mary Ann Scharlieb,1 an English woman. Mrs Scharlieb came to India in 1866

with her husband, an English barrister. Witnessing the medical sufferings of Indian

women patients in India she proposed to the Governor, Lord Hobart and Dr Balfour

to grant permission to women students to join Madras Medical College2. In 1872, Dr

Balfour took up the cause of medical education for women, as he believed that the

needs of Indian women could not be met by men for the next hundred years.

He proposed to institute a nurses’ training at the women’s and the children’s hospital.

The Director of Public Instruction (DPI) regarded this move as ‘entirely premature’,
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and did not endorse admission of women to the college.3 Dr Balfour persisted with

the proposal, and finally with the support of Dr Furnell, the Principal of Madras Medical

College got the necessary permission. In1875, four European and Eurasian students,

namely Dora White, Mary Beale, Susan Mitchell and Mrs Scharlieb, were enrolled in

Madras Medical College in the certificate course where after three years, they qualified

in surgery, medicine and midwifery.

It was an extremely important achievement and opened a new chapter in the history

of gender studies. These four students were extremely bright, and their academic

brilliance was highly praised in the College annual report of 1878. The first Indian

woman to join the course at Madras Medical College was Krupabai Khisty of

Ahmednagar in 1878. Muthulakshmi Reddy was one of the pioneering women doctors

of Madras Medical College and has the distinction of being appointed as legislator in

the Madras State in 19274.

Grant Medical College, Bombay (1845)

In western India, medical education began with the establishment of Grant Medical

College in Bombay in 1845. Robert Grant British lawyer and politician opined that

Indians ought to learn a licentiate course in modern medicine. Till 1882, no women

studied medicine in Bombay Presidency. In1882, George. A. Kittredge, an American

businessman ably assisted by a Parsee Mr Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengalee set up the

‘Medical Women for India Fund’ to promote female medical education. George. A.

Kittredge ‘was convinced that to be successful in this country, women must be

recognised as the equals of man in the medical care of their own sex.’5 Kittredge strongly

believed that partial medical course and an inferior medical degree could not give

women an equal stature with men in medical profession. Mr Pestonji Hormusji Cama,

a friend of Mr Sorabjee at Poona, came forward and agreed to pay Rs.1,64,300 as

donation.6

In August 1883, Bombay University opened its door and offered its medical degrees

to matriculated female students who passed satisfactorily the usual five years’ course

of study. In 1883 the Grant Medical College also offered college certificates to non-

matriculated students who would pursue a three years course.7 In August 1886, Cama

hospital was completed. Three successive women superintendents, Dr Edith Pechey, Dr

Annette Benson and Dr Liza Turner Watts, treated the sick, educating and trained women

doctors in an exemplary way. In 1889, ten matriculated women and two non-matriculated

women entered the Grant Medical College. The dream pursued by George. A. Kittredge

of having women patients treated by dedicated women doctors thus became a reality.

Calcutta Medical College (1835)

Calcutta Medical College (CMC)was established in 1835 by Lord Bentinck. In 1875
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Neel Kamal Mitra petitioned to the Secretary of Bengal Sir Charles Edward Bernard,8

to have his fifteen-year-old granddaughter Biraj Mohini admitted to the Hospital

Assistant or he VLMS course at CMC. Her command over Bengali language was good

but she was weak in English.  He appealed that Biraj Mohini be curtained off and

given a separate seat. He also wanted that she should watch from behind the chik (reed

or cane blind) and perform dissection in a separate room together with her husband

or grandfather, the latter being a student of CMC for three years. 9 Interestingly Neel

Kamal Mitra in his letter to the Secretary of Bengal also mentioned that his

granddaughter would not seek a government job after acquiring a diploma.10 The DPI

W.S. Atkinson and the Lt. Governor of Bengal were willing to formulate it. However,

it did not work out. Whether it was due to the concerted protest of the caste Hindu

society or the personal indifference of the candidate herself is not clear11

In 1882, two female students Abala Das, daughter of the famous Brahmo leader

Durga Mohan Das, and Ellen D’ Abreu, born in Dacca to an Anglo-Indian family from

Patna and Nagpur, went to Madras to study medicine. Bengal at that time did not have

the provision of imparting medical education to women. Kadambini Bose (Ganguly)

had also applied in 1882 to enter CMC.

The proposal the DPI Alfred Croft to admit women students at CMC was laid down

before the Council of CMC in a meeting convened by the officiating Principal, Dr

Harvey. Four of the five members opposed this proposal and stated certain reasons

explaining why they considered the admission of females as medical students

undesirable.1225 In a letter to the DPI dated 10 June 1882, the officiating Principal of

CMC, Dr Harvey stated the resolution of the College Council.13

The College Council resolved that mixed classes were offensive and would have

a demoralizing effect upon the students of both sexes, especially in subjects like anatomy

and surgery. Second, if females were to be educated for the medical profession, a

separate school and hospital must be arranged for them. Some members denied the

need of lady physicians and surgeons among the native community. They believed that

female doctors were not likely to command respect, confidence and acceptance in India.

The social structure of India would oppose the proposition rather than shower it with

success. Some members held the view that more extended training in midwifery and

diseases of women and children would be adequate to meet the requirements. A member

of the Council K. Mc Leod wrote ‘women are unfitted for the medical profession, which

demands physical power and endurance, cool judgment, and strong nerves, qualities

in which women are especially deficient.’14 Another member John Anderson commented,

‘the young ladies who had expressed their desire to study medicine lacked focus and

earnestness in their aim.’15 Such was the attitude of the Council of Members.

However, the government represented by Lt. Governor of Bengal and DPI Mr Alfred

Croft and the Principal of Medical College Dr. Coates had a different mindset.
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The DPI Mr Croft was upset when he found out that two Bengali ladies suitable

for admission had to go to the more liberal Presidency of Madras to study medicine.

In his letter dated 31 October 1882, the Principal of CMC Dr Coates favoured admitting

ladies into medical studies. He categorically mentioned that the ‘question of what sex

is to be educated at this College is not one left to the College Council. It is a university

one, and has been settled by it, past alteration I trust’.37 He said that small prints under

Calendar rule use phrases like ‘his 19th year’ and ‘his application’, but the term ‘his’

clearly included both sexes. So, university regulation compelled him as Principal to

admit lady students. Anyone who complied with university regulations must be included.

In this connection, he mentioned the application sent by Kadambini Basu who had

passed BA examination and had the requisite qualification to enter the Medical

College.16

On 12 May 1883, Dr Coates wrote a letter to the officiating DPI seeking his advice

regarding the admission of Kadambini Basu at the opening of next session and that

of Abala Das in the second year at CMC, respectively.45 In another letter dated 18

May 1883, Dr Coates requested the officiating DPI to issue a new Government Order

before the next session.17 He said, ‘I desire the order before the 15th proximo, when

the next session begins’.18 On 29 June 1883, A.P. Mac Donnell, Officiating Secretary

to the Government of Bengal in a letter to the DPI communicated the strong decision

of Lieutenant Governor of Bengal Augustus Rivers Thompson, in favour of the entry

of female students to CMC. The Lieutenant Governor blamed the Medical Council of

CMC for such retrograde comments. The Lieutenant Governor was confident that the

female students would succeed and looked forward to a time, not very distant, when

Calcutta hospitals would be partly manned by lady doctors. But at the same time, he

did not support the lowering of educational standards for women students of CMC.

He formally declared the admission of female candidates to CMC and counted upon

the zeal and devotion of the professors to make the whole effort a success.1949 The

officiating DPI, G. Bellett felt that if a group of women doctors could enter the zenana,

premature death of the indigenous women could be avoided and lessen their pain and

sorrow;50 also, ‘a career of usefulness would be provided for these native ladies and

others who are now passing the University Examinations.’2020 Kadambini Ganguly

entered CMC on 29  th July 1883.

Conclusion

A combined effort of the Indian patriarchy and colonial government enabled Indian

women to enrol in medical schools and colleges. They got employment in various

women’s hospitals started by Lady Dufferin or the local zamindars or in dispensaries.

They were mainly concerned with the health of women and children and worked in

the domain of gynaecology and obstetrics.
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Husserlian Phenomenology: Exploring Self,

Consciousness, and Intentionality
Dr. Md. Selim Reza

Assistant Professor of Philosophy

Syamaprasad College, Kolkata

Abstract:

This article delves into Edmund Husserl's contributions to the understanding of

self, consciousness, and intentionality through the lens of transcendental phenomenology.

Husserl's departure from Franz Brentano's views on intentionality is highlighted, as

he focuses less on distinguishing mental from non-mental phenomena and more on the

nature of intentional acts. Husserl's developmental stages of intentionality are outlined,

showcasing how intentional acts are intrinsically linked to intentional objects, senses,

meanings, and constitutions. The shift from perceiving the self as a mere source of

actions to an active field of self-consciousness is examined, emphasizing how Husserl's

approach contrasts with Cartesian and Lockean traditions. The article also delves into

the concept of inexistence and immanent objectivity, wherein mental phenomena's

relationship to objects is explored, shedding light on their ontological significance.

Husserl's intentionality theory, central to phenomenology, is dissected to reveal its

implications for understanding consciousness's essence and the role of the ego. The

transition from a view of consciousness as self-contained to a dynamic relation between

consciousness and external objects is highlighted. The role of the ego evolves over time

in Husserl's philosophy, with a shift from a non-egological perspective to recognizing

the ego's importance in unifying conscious acts. The article also introduces the critique

and debate on the ego by Jean-Paul Sartre, who challenged the necessity of the ego

as a unifying factor in consciousness. This debate between Husserlian and Existential

Phenomenology underscores the complexity of understanding the ego's role in intentional

experiences.

Keywords: Intentionality as the Core of Phenomenology, Consciousness as Relation,

Self-Constitution and Ego, Inexistence and Immanent Objectivity, Phenomenology's

Contribution, Role of Ego in Consciousness, Critique and Debate on Ego.

Since ancient times, philosophers and thinkers have been captivated by the enigma

surrounding self and consciousness. In the early 20th century, Edmund Husserl (1859-

1938), the visionary behind transcendental phenomenology, introduced unique perspectives

on these profound concepts. To grasp the profound significance of his ideas, “it is

imperative to trace the evolution from a static structural analysis of consciousness to

a genetic constituting analysis.”1 This transformation engenders a fresh thematic
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understanding of the self, challenging the conventional notion of the self as a mere

wellspring of actions. Instead, it unveils a dynamic portrayal of the self or ‘I’ as a realm

of self-consciousness. Through its capacity for sense-constitution, the self acquires

distinct attributes, ultimately revealing itself as a tangible and concrete ego.

 Intentionality as the Core of Phenomenology: The concept of intentionality,

originating from Franz Brentano, is a central theme in Husserl’s phenomenology.

Intentionality refers to the directedness of consciousness towards an object. Husserl

views consciousness not as an isolated entity but as inherently relational, always oriented

towards something. This stands in contrast to traditional views that focused on

consciousness being primarily aware of its own ideas.

Consciousness as Relation: Husserl shifts the perspective from consciousness as

a self-contained entity to a dynamic relation between consciousness and objects in the

external world. This shift challenges the Cartesian or Lockean traditions that emphasized

introspection and internal mental states.

Self-Constitution and Ego: Husserl’s phenomenology evolves from a static

structural analysis of consciousness to a genetic constituting analysis. This shift involves

exploring the process through which consciousness actively constitutes and shapes its

objects. In this context, the self or ego is not just a passive source of experiences but

an active field of self-consciousness. The ego gains its unique characteristics through

its sense-constituting activities, becoming a concrete entity.

Inexistence and Immanent Objectivity: Brentano’s notion of intentional inexistence,

wherein mental phenomena are characterized by their relationship to objects, is

embraced by Husserl. The idea that mental acts have objects of intention does not

necessarily imply the existence of those objects in the external world. This distinction

challenges the assumption that all mental objects must correspond to external reality.

Escape from Egocentrism: Husserl’s phenomenology liberates consciousness from

the “egocentric predicament”2 where the focus is solely on internal mental states. By

emphasizing intentionality and the directedness of consciousness toward objects,

phenomenology breaks the confines of the mind’s enclosure and re-establishes a

connection with the external world.

Phenomenology’s Contribution: Phenomenology, as exemplified by Husserl’s

approach, moves beyond internal psychological analysis to uncover the ontological

significance of experiences. It restores the world that might have been obscured by

introspection and egocentrism, allowing us to recognize that our experiences are

interconnected with the broader reality.

Husserl’s Departure from Brentano’s View: Unlike Brentano, Husserl’s interest

in intentionality is not primarily concerned with distinguishing between mental and non-
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mental phenomena. He also departs from Brentano’s use of “immanent object”3 and

instead uses the term “intentional object.”4

Stages of Intentionality Development:

I. An intentional act necessarily includes an intentional object.

II. Every intentional act is associated with a sense or meaning that directs its

intention toward an object.

III. Intentional acts provide meaning and constitute objects.

IV. Each act of “noesis”5 (the cognitive aspect of consciousness) has its own

corresponding “noema”6 (the meaning or sense).

V. Different intentional acts can have the same noema.

VI. Different noemata can refer to the same intentional object.

VII. Intentional acts have their origins in a subjective ego or “I.”

VIII. The ego not only generates intentional acts but is also modified by them.

Transition from Object-Centered Intentionality to Constitution Theory:

Husserl’s conception of intentionality evolves from simple reference to an object

to a more complex understanding of the relationship between noesis and noema. The

noema is an abstract intentional object or meaning associated with an act. Husserl’s

constitution theory proposes that consciousness animates or confers meaning on raw

sensory data, constituting the objective noema. This process involves giving sense to

the data.

Role of Ego in Consciousness: Husserl’s perspective on the role of the ego in

consciousness evolves over time. Initially, he favored a non-egological view, suggesting

that intentionality alone suffices to define consciousness. In this view, the ego could

be abstracted from consciousness. However, later in his life, he recognized the

importance of the ego for unifying conscious acts. This transition marked a shift to

an egological stage of consciousness.

Critique and Debate on Ego: Jean-Paul Sartre, in his work “Transcendence of

the Ego,”7 critiqued Husserl’s egological consciousness. Sartre believed that intentionality

itself could unify conscious acts without the need for an ego. According to Sartre, pre-

reflective consciousness lacks an ego, and it’s only in the reflective stage that an ego

emerges. This debate between Husserlian Phenomenology and Existential Phenomenology

revolves around the necessity and nature of the ego as a unifying factor in consciousness.
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(Endnotes)

1 Husserl, E. (1928). The Phenomenology of Internal Time-Consciousness, The Hague,

Netherlands, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers; p.13.

2 Ibid, p.9.

3 Ibid, p.289

4 Ibid, p.299.

5 Ibid, p.21

6 Ibid, p.29.

7 Sartre, J.P. (1957). The Transcendence of the Ego, (tr.) F. Williams and R. Kirkpatrick,

New York, Noonday, 1957
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E- Learning benefits and few initiatives taken in

India: a discussion
Sourav Chatterjee

Librarian, Syamaprasad College

Email: chatterjeeissourav@gmail.com; Phone- 9231914414

Abstract:

ICT and its rapid growth give the opportunity to extend the resources to learners

not only with in the classroom but also from their home or any part of the world.

Government of India has taken a number of initiatives for developing e-learning

environment in the country. But the bigger constraint is the awareness. This paper

mainly focuses on different e-learning initiatives taken by the Government for making

it popular among the target users. At the end the author tries to highlight the problems

and give suggestions to overcome the situation.

Keywords: E-learning, Digital Divide, ICT, E-learning Initiatives.

Introduction:

It is seen that every revolution of human society had a significant impact on education.

The recent influence of ICT in the education domain is e-learning5. E –Learning is an

alternative process of traditional classroom teaching-learning. E- Learning may be

considered as electronically supported learning technique in the networked or non-

networked environment. It is used to discuss various forms of teaching and learning

which are electronically supported. It has some potential advantages over traditional

learning4. It provides user controlled accessing facilities of e- contents, on demand video

streaming, outcomes from students with feedback etc. Here the learner can interact with

the teachers and other participants irrespective of place and time. With the introduction

of Information Communication Technology (ICT) and other multimedia facilities

learning process has now become more interactive and gives the learners the opportunities

to go with their pace . It is now not only meant for distance learners, the regular learners

are also getting its benefit as well.  This is now an important and valuable component

of any modern educational institution.

Review of related literature:

Aggarwal (2009) in her paper discussed the role of e-learning initiatives in India.

This paper concentrated on the present scenario of Indian education, different tools of

e-learning content preparation and presentation aspects. Importance of spreading of e-

learning facilities in remote areas along with different pros and cons were also analyzed1.
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Fatma (2013) highlighted the trends, issues and challenges of E- learning. This article

focused on different approaches of e-learning like computer based training, computer

supportive collaborative learning etc. Author also discussed the future of e-learning in

India keeping in mind the different barriers.2

Gunn (2010) examined the challenges and identified the sustainable factors for e-

learning initiatives. Author identified a number of successful e-learning innovations

along with different problems. Interview with 30 e-learning leaders were conducted from

different parts of New Zealand to identify the barriers in the long term sustainability.3

Objectives of the study:

The objectives of the study are:

• To understand the current scenario of e-learning in India.

• To go through the few initiatives taken by Indian Government and its various

affiliating bodies for promoting digital education environment.

• To find few constraints that are affecting e- learning concept in our country.

Various E- Learning initiatives in India:

I. e-Pathsala– (http://epathshala.nic.in/)

e-Pathsala is a project jointly initiated by Ministry of Human Resource Development

(MHRD) and National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT).

The purpose of e-Pathsala is to supply e-resources, which may include audio, video,

text books, journals etc. Users can access different types of e-documents in various

types of digital platforms, like mobile phones, personal computers, laptops etc. If

the device of the users supports the technology then users can carry many e-

documents in their device.

II. Vidwan-(https://vidwan.inflibnet.ac.in/)

Vidwan is an electronic database of researchers, scientists, and teachers etc. of top

academic or Research and Development institutions of the country. The database

is formed and managed by Information and Library Network Centre (INFLIBNET).

The main objective of Vidwan is to provide useful information of various experts

in different fields to the peers.

III. e-Gyankosh-(http://egyankosh.ac.in/)

This is a national digital repository maintained by Indira Gandhi National Open

University (IGNOU). Anyone can access and download IGNOU course materials

in print and video form (if available). The main target users of this project are

under graduate and post graduate students.
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IV. SWAYAM-(https://swayam.gov.in/)

SWAYAM stands for Study Webs of Active Learning for Young Aspiring Minds.

This is a project of Government of India. The objective of the project is to reach

to all the learners especially most disadvantaged people of the society with quality

learning resources at free of cost. It is a Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)

platform. It is a great teaching learning experience at free of cost using multimedia

and audio-video technologies to the learners from class 9 to post graduate.

V. SWAYAM Prabha-(https://www.swayamprabha.gov.in/)

This is a combination of 32 DTH channels, for telecasting 24x7 good productive

educational programmes using GSAT-15 satellite. This portal is maintained by

INFLIBNET, Gandhinagar. Course contents are available almost in all subjects from

school level to postgraduate levels. The contents are supplied by top IITs, IGNOU,

UGC, NCERT etc.

VI. Flexi-Learn-IGNOU-(http://www.ignouflexilearn.ac.in)

Flexi-Learn is a new portal introduced by IGNOU which gives the opportunity to

the students to choice the subject of their interest and can learn that subject at

free of cost from well-established academic advisors/mentors. The target user of

that programme is generally under graduate and post graduate students. More than
75 subjects are offered in this portal.

VII. e-ShodhSindhu-(https://ess.inflibnet.ac.in/)

Three consortia namely UGC-INFONET Digital Library Consortia, NLIST and

INDEST-AICTE were merged by MHRD to form e-SodhSindhu which provides

more than 15,000 electronic journals and other e-resources to the Universities,

Technical Colleges etc. in digital mode. It provides the facility of current and

archival access of both core and peer-reviewed e-resources.

VIII. Virtual Labs-(http://www.vlab.co.in/)

This is a project of MHRD under National Mission of Education through ICT

(NMEICT). 12 top institutions formed a consortium for remote experimentation.

More than 100 virtual Labs were integrated to show more than 700 web based

experiments to the remote viewers with the help of Internet.

IX. Saransh- (https://saransh.digitallocker.gov.in/)

This is a Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) initiative for reviewing

and analyzing CBSE affiliated schools and parents. Students’ performance can be

evaluated by self-review technique and on the basis of that proper measures can

be taken. It is a good platform to judge the progress of the students of CBSE schools

and on the basis of that to work on their performance.
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X. National Digital Library (NDL)- (https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/)

NDL provides single window search facility for virtual repositories of e- resources.

More than 153 lakh e- books are available in this platform. All types of learners

can be benefitted from this. It holds different types of digital resources like books,

articles, videos, thesis etc.

XI. Consortium for educational Communication (CEC):(http://cec.nic.in/cec/)

It was established by University Grants Commission (UGC). UGC used the power

of Television and ICT for disseminating knowledge. 21 media centres are working

under the umbrella of CEC.Main concern of CEC is to provide multimedia based

learning resources among the undergraduate students of India. Currently it has more

than 15,000 videos on education related program in 50 different subjects.

There are many more such projects in India for E-learning initiatives at school levels

to higher education. Such as Shagun Portal, National repository of Open Educational

Resources (NROER), National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL),

Virtual Learning Environment, Institute of Lifelong Learning (ILLL), e-PGPathsala, E-

Basta App etc.

Conclusion:

In India open education is spreading quickly. Considering the benefits of e-learning

Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) and various open Universities from

different states is testing its feasibility5 .The main three problems of education system

in India are lack of resources, minimum number of teaching faculty, and physical

distance. The problem of digital divide is also there in the society. This is mainly because

of availability of minimum infrastructure, lack of funds, and scarcity of different

technological equipments. Sometimes it is also seen that students have basic reading

materials but they preferred more multimedia based materials for their learning.

Collaborative learning environment also helps the users to become better learners. E-

learning initiatives which I have discussed can bridge those gaps and can overcome

the problem of digital divide. E-learning in India has a huge potential, however adoption

has been slow. To solve that problem a major marketing, orientation and effort is

necessary. At present there are so many e-learning projects but still learners are not

able to get maximum benefits out of that because of lack of awareness. Finally it can

be concluded that the future of e-learning initiatives in India will depend upon the

management and also making ourselves capable with the pace of time and technological

advancement.
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Abstract

This article explores the concept of cultural and intercultural teaching in a foreign

language classroom. Foreign language teaching in India is becoming increasingly

popular due to globalisation both due to its demand for tourism purpose and

employment in the corporate sector. However, while it is relatively easy to teach

grammar and syntax based communication skills, incorporating a cultural and

intercultural component poses challenges. For this article seven teachers were surveyed

via e-mail and their opinion and difficulties vis-à-vis cultural and intercultural teaching

were identified. It was concluded that concepts and methodologies on intercultural

teaching need to be developed even further if foreign language teachers have to develop

competencies to respond to changing needs of learners.

Keywords: : Intercultural, Foreign language, Big C, Small C, Cultural

Introduction

Increasing globalisation has been accompanied by the popularisation of foreign language

learning in order to cope with the increase in travel, immigration and interaction. However

this popularity has been accompanied by increasing challenges in foreign language teaching

faced by foreign language teachers. Two reasons can be attributed to this challenge: a. Learners,

particularly those learning for corporate travel and immigration want to acquire the ability to

use the language in the target country by spending the minimum amount of time in a foreign

language classroom; b. It’s no longer enough to only impart language awareness to the users

but also necessary to impart cultural sensitivity and integration in order to avoid misunderstandings.

It is in this context that culture teaching becomes not only necessary but challenging as several

questions arise regarding what to teach and how to teach.

A simple real life example would indicate the importance of developing intercultural

competencies and the challenges of it in a foreign language class conducted in an environment

where there is minimum interaction with native speakers of the target language outside the

classroom and little attempt to developing intercultural competence. A girl who was proficient

in French was assigned the task of interpreting for a film crew from France. Given the young

age of the lead actress she took to ‘tutoyer’, the informal manner of addressing an individual.

It goes without saying that this slip was not taken kindly and caused ruffled feathers.

Cultural competency is not only important for the traveller (corporate or tourist) but also
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for translators who translate literary text as well as interpreters. It’s the culture specific terms

that pose the biggest challenge in language teaching. What has become more important in

language teaching is intercultural communication rather than only communication. Communication

deals with the form of the language, its structure and grammar whereas intercultural

communication teaches the individual to communicate in the context of the target language

way of life. It includes communication which are socio-pragmatic and pragma-linguistic.

Culture and language are inextricably linked. While the main aim of language learning

today is to learn to communicate in the target language, what is also important is to learn

to communicate in the culturally appropriate way. It is not enough to pronounce grammatically

correct sentences, but to do that along with cultural sensitivity, appropriate to the environment

where the language will be used outside the class. Thus learning culture and learning

intercultural communication go hand in hand. This paper analyses the major challenges faced

by teachers of French as a foreign language while teaching culture and intercultural competency.

What is Culture?

Culture in language learning is not an expendable fifth skill,

tacked on, so to speak, to the teaching of speaking, listening,

reading, and writing. It is always in the background, right from

day one, ready to unsettle the good language learners when they

expect it least, making evident the limitations of their hard-won

communicative competence, challenging their ability to make

sense of the world around them. (Kramsch, 1993:1)1

Culture to the layman can be defined as a person or a society’s way of life which includes

the everyday actions as well as literature, music, dance, art and architecture produced by the

society. The National Center for Cultural Competence defines culture as “integrated pattern

of human behavior that includes thoughts, communications, languages, practices, beliefs, values,

customs, courtesies, rituals, manners of interacting and roles, relationships and expected

behaviors of a racial, ethnic, religious or social group; and the ability to transmit the above

to succeeding generations”2 (Goode et al, 2000:1) . Byram et al (2002:9) state that “the concept

of ‘culture’ has changed over time from emphasis on literature, the arts and philosophy to culture

as a shared  way of life, ....’3 This brings us to the concept of big-C and small-c related to

the two aspects of culture. Scholars agree that the big-C aspect of culture is the part more

visible and the one less difficult to teach (Irimia: 2012).4 This includes literature, dance, music,

architecture and sculpture, theatre and cinema. Small-c “involves a large variety of aspects,

such as attitudes, assumptions, beliefs, perceptions, norms and values, social relationships,

customs, celebrations, rituals, politeness conventions, patterns of interaction and discourse

organization, the use of physical space and body language”5 (Irimia, 2012:325).

Problems and Challenges in Teaching Culture and Intercultural Communication

However it is moving from theory and definitions to practical teaching of cultural and

intercultural communication that presents the major challenge to teachers. Though researchers

and linguists have talked about the importance of including the cultural and contextual
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components into foreign language teaching (Byram & Grundy:20036, Byram et al:20027,

Kramsch:19938, Thanasoulas:20019) as well as the importance of breaking stereotypical notion

about the ‘other’ of the learner (Wandall, 2003)10 few speak about the realistic challenges faced

by the foreign language teacher in the class.  Both native and non-native teachers of the language

face their own sets of difficulty. This researcher had sent the following questions via email

to 10 teachers of French to assess what they feel is the impediment to culture teaching and

whether they feel that cultural competence is necessary. (The responses to the questions have

been attached as appendix 1)

1. What does culture and intercultural communication mean to you while teaching the

foreign language?

2. While making lesson plans for your foreign language class do you include a cultural

and intercultural component?

3. a. If your answer to question 2 is ‘yes’, then what kind of material do you use? Where

do you source such material?

b. If your answer to question 2 is ‘no’, then give reasons for the non-inclusion of the

cultural component

4. What difficulties do you face in teaching the cultural/intercultural component?

5. What strategies do you take to overcome such impediments?

Analysing the responses (of which I received 7) we found that most teachers do

not give much thought to the concept of cultural and intercultural competency to begin

with. They are rather unclear of what these above concepts include and this in itself

presents its own difficulty. Other difficulties arises from perceptions of learners and

lack of materials, inability to explain cultural practices, lack of information in manuals.

The principal difficulty arises from the stereotype of the other that pre-exists in

the learner even before he has started his course. The most common stereotypical notion

that I have seen in my FLE (français langue étrangère or French as a foreign language)

is the concept among learners that French is only spoken by Caucasians. This starts

dissipating the moment they come across African, Vietnamese, Algerians and Congolese

characters in their language manuals. So obviously inclusion of different nationalities

speaking French as their mother tongue in manuals would probably be a good way

to start equipping learners from the debutant level with cultural awareness. This gives

rise to the need to decide as to whether culture of francophone countries should be

taught and if yes at what level and how. Most manuals for teaching French superficially

touch upon the francophone culture. Introduction to francophone most often includes

just names of the French speaking countries and sometimes their capitals. This is

universally applicable to other foreign language teaching including English.

Teachers of foreign language and course designers also face the problem of cultural
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and intercultural content in what has come to be termed as ‘crash courses’ which

designates courses where lectures are delivered over a short period of time and learners

learn to communicate by attending a very limited number of hours of class. The biggest

dilemma here is whether to prioritise the development of linguistic communication or

intercultural communication in the learners keeping in mind that most learners enrolled

in such courses were probably learning in order to be able to travel in the immediate

future. They thus would have to be using the language in its native settings. However

the teacher is always constrained by the lack of time and so must make the choice

of whether to spend time on cultural and intercultural initiation, as course material for

short term courses may not have any adequate amount of material for culture teaching.

A detailed analysis of the responses reveal that very little reflection has gone into what

culture and intercultural communication is. Only respondent 1 has given a somewhat in-depth

analysis of what culture is. For the other three it is seems to be a superficial reply. However

three agree that the difficulty is that of explaining those practices that are completely alien

to that of learners. The second impediment is that of stereotyping. The fourth respondent has

a long way to go before internalising the concept of culture and the intercultural dimension

of teaching. The teacher has not been able to distinguish between material for culture teaching

and that which is required for the purely linguistic aspect of culture.

CONCLUSION

On conclusion, one can say that the strategies as well as the importance ascribed to

development of intercultural and  cultural competencies in the foreign language class

has yet to be completely developed. Even though much research has gone into the

concept of culture and context of foreign language teaching and reasons attached to

their importance, they have probably remained more within the theoretical framework.

Little work has also gone into devising ways and methods of overcoming the above

challenges and it is this area that has great scope for further research.

ANNEXURE 1

I have quoted here four of the 7 responses that I have received.

Respondent 1

1. Cultural and intercultural communications in foreign language teaching

encompasses the basics of the language itself because language is part of a

certain culture and people who use that language in their every aspect of living.

Like food, a language is an integral part of a culture without which its users

would not survive, whatever be the form of communication.
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2. Normally yes.

1. I source my materials from internet, using widely videos and short films.

3. Speaking of difficulties, there are a few, namely, the rigidness of language

learners to see another perspective of a culture, refusal to let go of stereotypes

etc.

4. Strategies are varied depending upon a particular socio-economic background

or age. It is mostly through discussions and games that such impediments can

be eased though it is easier said than done.

Respondent 2

1. I think, it’s way to know a foreign country’s culture and to compare my own

country’s culture with others.

2. Yes of course.

3. Usually I share my personal cultural experiences and at the same time my

French friends’ experiences what they have told me about their country and

culture.

4. Sometime some French customs are not exist in Indian culture or vice-versa,

that is very difficult to explain, for example - Marriage system

5. Through French movies

Respondent 3

1. It’s a relation between two countries

2. Yes.

3. Through internet. Manuel which we follow in our classes.

4. We have less awareness about local festivals and local tradition and religious

programme.

5. Through interaction with French people

Respondent 4:

1. By teaching the foreign language, students get intercultural ideas in respect

of rituals, societal customs, history, literature, political religious and economic

conditions.

2. Yes, I do.

3. Such materials include knowledge about dress, cuisine, history, customs etc.

Those materials are collected from different sources like journals, books,

websites, slides presentations etc.

4. The main difficulty is understanding the language, that is communication skills.

5. Strategies include making aware of language by giving lessons for reading,
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writing, question - answer session, describing pictures and sometimes by taking

oral and writing examinations.
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Abstract

India's obsession with gold is well known. It is the world's biggest consumer of

gold the majority of which is used for jewellery. Keeping this aspect in mind, Union

Finance Minister, Mr. P. Chidambaram, in 2005-2006 Budget, introduced Gold

Exchange Traded Funds (GETFs) which will facilitate buying and selling of the yellow

metal even in the smallest of units. A GETF unit is like a mutual fund unit backed

by gold as the underlying asset and would be held mostly in dematerialised form. They

are special types of ETF tracking the price of gold. This was a welcome move which

signified India's interest and endeavour to operate in line with the capital markets of

the developed countries. Such a move would enable any household to buy and sell gold

in units of as little as Rs 100 and these units could be traded in the same manner

as mutual fund units. Gold being one of the most important asset classes, GETFs will

provide a better, simpler and affordable method of investing without the need to

physically own the gold as compared to other investment methods like bullion, gold

coins, gold futures, or jewellery.

Keywords: Mutual funds, GETF, Investment, Gold Units, Net Assets Value

Introduction

Buying gold on the stock exchanges may have been impossible until recently as

it is a commodity and investment in gold had to be made through the commodity market.

However, the eminent introduction of Gold Exchange Traded Fund (GETF) that will

invest in gold only has now facilitated buying gold on the stock exchanges . In the

context of the discussion of GETF, the concept of Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) needs

to be highlighted. ETF is a new term for Indian investors. ETFs are mutual fund schemes

that are listed and traded on exchanges like stocks. Their value is derived from the

value of the underlying assets comprising the fund and its trading value is based on

the Net Assets Value (NAV) of the assets it represents.

An endeavour has therefore, been made in this article to understand the basic aspects

of GETFs which can enable the investors to diversify their portfolio. Furthermore, a

summarized view has also been provided in order to differentiate between gold and

physical gold. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 narrates
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the differences between ETFs and traditional open ended funds and the comparative

position between gold and GETFs. Section 3 deals with the various mechanisms of

investment in gold and a comparison between all of them. Finally, the findings and

conclusion of the paper lays down the benefits of shifting from physical gold to paper-

based gold and diversification of portfolio as has been laid down in Section 4.

2. A broad perspective of GETF

Investing in ETFs tied to a broad-market index provides diversified exposure,

reducing risk in the event of massive fluctuations. These qualities give ETFs some

advantages over traditional open-ended funds [Ref. Table-1] which appeals to both

institutional and retail investors.
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A GETF unit is like a mutual fund unit backed by gold as the underlying asset

and would be held mostly in demat form (i.e. replacement of physical certificates for

electronic book-keeping). They are special types of ETF tracking the price of gold.

Earlier people used to invest in gold bars and coins but the introduction of GETFs

would enable the investors to invest in gold not as a commodity but as a stock [Ref.

Table-2].
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3. Mechanisms of Investment in Gold

Investment in physical gold can be through jewellers or banks whereas GETF

provides the facility to the investors of investing in gold without the need to physically

own the gold. Table-3 indicates the comparative position of investment in gold through

the three different means.
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In India the idea of GETF was proposed by the Finance minister, Mr. P.

Chidambaram, in the Union Budget 2005, who stated that Securities and Exchange

Board of India (SEBI) should permit, in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India

(RBI), mutual funds to introduce GETFs with gold as the underlying asset. Accordingly,

the SEBI amended its regulations and allowed mutual funds launch GETFs in India.

On 12th January, 2006 SEBI amended the Securities and Exchange Board of India

(Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996 in order to incorporate the concept of GETFs.

The basic advantages by way of which the investors can be benefitted are -

l Purity of the gold is guaranteed and each unit is backed by physical gold of

high purity.

l Transparent and real time gold prices.

l Listed and traded on stock exchange.

l A tax efficient way to hold gold as the income earned from them is treated

as long term capital gain.

l No wealth tax, no security transaction tax, no VAT and no sales tax.

l No fear of theft - Safe and secure as units held in Demat. One also saves on

safe deposit locker charges.

l ETFs are accepted as collateral for loans.

l No entry and exit load.

Gold ETFs can be sold at the stock exchange through the broker using a demat

account and trading account. Since one is investing in an ETF that is backed by physical

gold, ETFs are best used as a tool to benefit from the price of gold rather than to

get access to physical gold. So, when one liquidates Gold ETF Units, one is paid as

per domestic market price of the gold.

Despite being a commodity-based traded fund, gold ETF funds can be used as an

industry exchange-traded fund as well. It is an ideal investment strategy to broaden

a financial portfolio and to get exposure in a variety of sectors like gold mining,

manufacturing, transport industry, etc. These traded funds are relatively simpler to obtain

and provides an easier way to invest in the gold industry. The best gold ETFs can also

be used as hedge protection against a fluctuating market, which makes them an

alternative to insurance in one's investment portfolio. For example, investors can use

short-term exchange traded funds to minimise their loss if the price of gold suddenly

plummets.

These exchange-traded funds are rated as some of the best defensive assets available

in the market. It is considered to have the same class traits as bonds as many investors

use them to insure their investments against economic fluctuations, and in extreme cases,

currency debasement. The price of gold can rise by a significant margin if major

currencies, like dollar, tend to fall weak. Investing in gold ETF can allow an individual

to profit from that sudden drop. Each unit of these traded funds represents 1 gram of
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99.5% pure gold, which makes them ideal long-term investments, especially if an

individual opts to invest larger sums or performs trade systematically. The following

are the GETFs listed on National Stock Exchange (NSE).
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4. Conclusion

Thus, from the above discussion it can be stated that the above findings provide

a positive indication to the prospective investors to include GETF in their portfolio

so that they can effectively diversify their portfolio and improve the risk-return aspect

of that portfolio. Through this paper an effort has been made to indicate that GETF

is a viable source of investment and presence of GETF in the portfolio of an individual

improves the composition of that portfolio. GETF enables investment in gold in smaller

amounts and a particular investor does not have to be concerned about the huge sum

of money that they have to invest while buying gold. This entire concept has simplified

investment in gold and has made it much more affordable.
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Abstract

This paper analyses the reasons of confrontations between Capitalist USA and

Communist China in the 21st century world. The article deals with the arenas of

conflicts as well as the strategies adopted by both the powers to confront each other.

The paper is based on the study of the recent incidents of differences and confrontations

that the two powers are facing. The research is a culmination of the political, economic

and strategic understanding of the aspects of both the powers. This article sheds light

on the implications of such a conflict on the different geo-political sphere of the world.

China and USA both are moving to a new age cold war conflict. The paper deals with

the fundamental question of whether such a conflict can be termed as a cold war, the

ideological impetus behind such a conflict. The research explains the issues of

confrontations between the two powers in the form of Belt and Road initiative of China,

the militarisation of South China sea, growing involvement of USA in Taiwan, the issue

of Indo-Pacific domination and further economic and technological competition between

the two powers.

Keywords: Geo-political, strategic, conflict, domination, militarisation

Introduction

The Cold War of 1945-1991 between USA and USSR was mainly a geo-political conflict

fuelled by the conflict of different ideological understanding of how a state should

function. The element of the conflict was the issue of political, economic and strategic

dominance over the rest of the world. Both the powers i.e. USA and USSR were keen

to exert maximum dominance over the world. USA following the capitalist and free

market economy model of state formation has been always suspicious of the communist

USSR. The 20th century conflict has evolved into a new age conflict between USA

and China, though both the powers follow opposite ideological understanding of state

formation but the conflict of 21st century is mainly based on the issue of which power

exerting maximum influence over the world affairs. Both are determined to protect their

long term strategic goals. The centre of the conflict is the issue of the dynamics between

the relationship of a dissatisfied power and an established preponderant power. The

21st century conflict between USA and China can be theoretically explained as a

situation in which China being an unsatisfied power is trying to confront the already
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established preeminent power USA. China in the present century aspires to become

a major global power in the world. Such an ambition is inimical when compared with

the present power structure of the world in which USA dominates major world affairs.

Such an unsatisfied power relationship between the two countries is the basic reason

for the conflict of interests between the two. The cold war between USA and USSR

had an ideological element in it but between China and USA the ideological conflict

of which system is better capitalism or communism doesn’t hold much ground as China

has beaten USA in her own game of capitalist induced economic growth. China is

vehemently suspicious of the strategic implications of the rising involvement of USA

in the Asia-Pacific region. On the contrary USA fully recognises the ambition of rising

China. Both the countries are fully aware of the aspects of geo-political interests that

are at stake, as a result both China and USA are tackling the issue through adopting

their own tactics of confrontation that are political, economic and strategic in nature.

The arenas of conflict between the two entities are manifold.

The Rise of China

China is state which is governed by the Communist party of China, in China political

authority is supreme and the communist party is the sole holder of power in China.

China has adopted capitalism but on the question of political authority there is no

question of change. China under president Xi Jinping is seen as more assertive and

aggressive moving ahead to achieve her goal of becoming a global power. This can

be ascertained by analysing the speech Xi Jinping gave in the 19th congress of

Communist party of China. In his speech he formulated the grand Chinese plan which

will be realised in three phases. First China will achieve the goal of becoming a

moderately prosperous society by 2021, the year on which the Communist party will

be 100 years in formation.1 The second phase will be by 2035 when Chinese new stage

of development will be consolidated. The third stage will be in 2050 when China will

become an advanced socialist country. The president declared  that China stood at a

historic juncture and the country will pursue socialism with Chinese characteristics.

China in the 21st century is offering an alternative model of development which is

contrary to western style liberal democratic model. This concept of alternate model is

a threat to USA in which more and more countries are more inclined to adopt such

a model. Such a situation will be a diplomatic defeat for USA. The new venture of

China is making USA apprehensive of Chinese intentions. China is the second largest

economy of the world, it is the centre of the new wave of inclusive globalisation, it

has embarked on a path to modernise her military, Belt and Road initiative of China

is expanding her economic and strategic influence over the world, China is significantly

expanding her cyber espionage abilities. Such factors are a cause of worry for USA.

The key elements of new vision of Xi Jinping includes absolute authority of the
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Communist party of China, strengthen his anti-corruption campaign, to increase the

political control of the party over Hong Kong, Macau and to oppose any independence

demand from Taiwan. These are the domestic and internal objectives of the president.

On the external front China wants to use her economic might to use the schemes such

as Belt and Road initiative to extend her influence across Asia first then across the

world. As a symbol of growing influence and power of Xi Jinping in the Communist

Party of China we can clearly see the incorporation of Xi’s thought in the constitution

of Communist Party of China  in 2018  is significant in terms of  rise of political

power of the president of China is concerned.

Major Areas of conflict

Belt and Road Initiative

The Belt and Road initiative of China is emerging as a key issue of geo-strategic conflict

between USA and China. The initiative is the idea propounded by the president of China

Xi Jinping, who has invested a lot in the venture. The project was announced on two

separate speeches by the president of China in 2013, first one was in Kazakhstan and

other one in Indonesia. The idea was of Silk Road Economic Belt and 21st Century

Maritime Silk Road, called as  the  Belt and Road initiative previously called as one

belt one road is a major economic, political and strategic undertaking by China which

aims to develop a network of overland roads, railway lines, pipelines and other economic

infrastructure throughout Central Asia, South Asia and Middle East to Europe which

comes under the Belt and the Road covers a series of roads and maritime trade routes

extending from South China sea, Indian ocean, Middle East and east coast of Africa

and up to Europe in order to gain economic, political and strategic advantages.2 This

initiative comprises economic globalization, use of latest technologies, professes free

trade and open regional co-operation. This initiative is based on the economic prosperity

of China which the country has gained out of the benefits of globalisation. The project

on the outside primarily is seen as a major infrastructural venture in other countries

in which China will invest a lot of money out of her earned foreign exchange reserves.

According to Chinese narrative the project purely has economic objectives, which

professes that the infrastructure developed by China will help in ease of doing trade

and other economic exchanges between Asia, Africa and Europe. But to USA this

venture is not purely economic in nature. The major issue is the growing geo-political

influence of China in the countries on which such economic projects will be constructed.

According to USA belt and road initiative is a geo-strategic plan of China to broaden

her influence in the political and strategic arena of the world. A major issue of the

venture is the concept of debt trap which according to USA will make the vulnerable

economically weak countries to take huge amounts of loan from China and in the end

they will be unable to pay the loan thus falling under the debt trap.3 Such examples
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of debt trap countries are cited as Sri Lanka, Pakistan etc. The belt and road initiative

has two components one is the revival of the old silk route over the land and the other

is the development of the maritime silk route over water bodies. Both the land based

and water based routes can be used by China both as an economic as well as strategic

assets. Other component of the fear of the initiative is the flooding of markets of the

countries in which China will enter into economic exchanges with cheap machine made

goods from China thus increasing the trade deficit of these countries with China. The

countries in which the Chinese will sell their goods don’t have much to sell to China

in return. Thus increasing imports from China into these countries will add to the

economic prosperity of China. Another major issue is the nature of the political setup

of these countries which will come under the belt and road initiative. Many of these

countries have a weak political structure in which the level of democratic form of

decision making is lacking, so in such a situation USA is apprehensive that China may

use her economic power to leverage such a situation in her own favour by promoting

corruption among the political elite of these countries. China is accused of taking

advantage of the weak political setup of the countries of Asia and Africa for gaining

political and strategic advantage over other powers. Also the debt trap in which these

countries have the possibility to fall gives China tremendous economic leverage to

acquire political and strategic influence over the countries of Asia and Europe. This

idea has given rise to the notion that belt and road initiative is not simply economic

in nature but has significant strategic element to it.

South China Sea

The dispute over the territorial claims over the South China Sea has become a pertinent

issue of conflict between USA and China. The main dispute of South China Sea is

the overlapping territorial disputes which involves China, Vietnam, The Philippines,

Taiwan, Malaysia and Brunei. South China Sea has a vital role in terms of economic

and strategic importance it plays in the arena of global commercial shipping is

concerned. Through South China Sea a wide network of commercial activities takes

place between Asia, Europe and Africa. A total of US $ 3.37 trillion value of international

trade passes through the region. For China the region is vitally important because about

80 per cent oil imports which China needs to meet her energy requirements arrive

through the route of Straits of Malacca and South China Sea. Thus the region holds

significant economic importance for China is terms of ensuring energy security of China.

There is another factor which makes the South China Sea much desired region to be

dominated, and that factor is the presence of natural resources under the sea especially

oil. The main complain of USA against China is the arrogant domination of the region

by China which relates to land grab and militarisation of the region by China. USA

has accused China of violating the freedom of navigation right of her neighbours.
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According to the rule of freedom of navigation USA wants free passage of commercial

ships in the region which China opposes. USA considers the claims of China over the

region as a violation of all international laws and excessive. Over the years China has

started reclamation process. China has increased the surface area of the region by man-

made structures and also building military installations in the region. China has claimed

more than 80 per cent of the region, while the other claimants such as Vietnam claims

sovereignty over the Paracel islands and the Spratly islands in the South China Sea.

The Philippines claims sovereignty over the Spratly archipelago and the Scarborough

Shoal, Brunei and Malaysia have conflicting claims over the southern parts of the sea

and over some parts of Spratly islands. It is China which is seen as an aggressive power

which is using her all military and diplomatic ability to dominate the region. USA has

significant security commitment in the region USA has allies in the form of Singapore,

Vietnam and Philippines.

Domination over Indo-Pacific region

The Indo-Pacific region is becoming a hotly contested arena for strategic domination

especially in Asia. United States had renamed the U.S Pacific command as Indo-Pacific

Command. Such renaming is a strategic move which indicates the strategic thinking

of United States to bring in a coalition of like-minded nations to counter the expansionist

attitude of China in the region. The U.S has defined the Indo-Pacific region which

extends from the Indian shore to the Pacific coast of United States. United States is

in favour of creating a region which is open and free from any authoritarian power

in the area. There is this understanding that Indian ocean and Pacific ocean are linked

strategic theatre.4 In this initiative the quadrilateral grouping comes in the picture. The

quad consists of four nations comprising United States, India, Australia and Japan.

Interestingly all  the four nations are in the favour of a unified outlook of the Indo-

Pacific region i.e. free and open Indo-Pacific in order to promote rule of law, freedom

of navigation and free trade. The strategic importance of the region is immense for

both United States and China. Indo-Pacific is the region through from major sea lanes

of communication passes, so it contributes to the majority of world trade. During the

cold war the term was Asia-Pacific as most of the world trade is going through the

Atlantic. But in the present century the economic focus has shifted to Asia, as a result

the Indo-Pacific region has become strategically a major point of contestation between

USA and China.5 USA wants to be relevant in this region in political, economic and

strategic terms. The increased expanding and arbitrary activities of China especially

in the South China sea and in the East China sea has raised the question whether to

protect her interests China will impose her authority over this region too. For China

the Indo-Pacific region has both strategic and security concerns. Strategically the

increased incursion and rise of activities of USA in the region is a cause of concern
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for China. The more diplomatic and political relations USA develops with other

countries in the region China will face more difficulty in pursuing her interests in the

region. Already China has political and territorial differences with two countries of the

quad i.e. India and Japan. China is a major power in this region but with coming of

like-minded countries together who have certain differences with China under the banner

of USA will limit the power of China in significant terms. In the arena of security

China is highly apprehensive of the military and naval bases that USA has developed

around China in Japan, South Korea and in other Pacific islands. Such bases pose a

potential threat to China. Though the four members of the quad have different

interpretation of the code of conduct in the region all the four countries agree that

China’s expansionist move has to be contained. The quadrilateral grouping is mainly

formed to give a message to China that in strategic terms the coming of like-minded

countries will hurt China in long term.

Competition in the field of development of New Age Technologies

In the 21st century there is a rise of development of new age technologies which

comprises of Artificial Intelligence, robotics, machine learning, 3D printing etc. The

world will be run through such advanced systems in the future. Such technologies will

be employed in various fields comprising of economic, military, civilian arenas. So it

is utmost important that major powers have considerable control over these technologies.

The modernisation of People’s Liberation Army has major stakes into development of

the new age technologies. A major part of the modernisation plan in the development

of improved communication systems, new sensors and seekers and better precision-

strike capabilities. China is putting emphasis on fighting conflicts in a swift and efficient

manner by building capabilities in developing command and control, communications,

computing infrastructures, surveillance and reconnaissance systems, networking and

information warfare. China is building on a separate division of cyberwar and electronic

warfare. Digital technologies will be the prime driver of economic, political and strategic

growth. The power in international politics now lies in innovation and technological

advancement.

Conclusion

The competition between USA and China is mainly for gaining maximum power in

international politics. Though this phenomenon is the natural course of action in

international arena there needs to be kept in mind the consequences that the world had

to face because of such a conflict. The one major consequence is the growing

militarisation of strategic regions of the globe such as Asia and especially the south,

southeast and far East Asia.
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Abstract

In today’s educational climate, a lot of things students should learn & being guided

by teacher.  Now the questions “what should be learned?” and “how should it be

organized for teaching?” Then require a model with proper design which is directly

guided by the teachers. Teachers design each curriculum with a specific educational

purpose in mind. The ultimate goal is to improve student learning, but there are other

reasons to employ curriculum design as well. For example, designing a curriculum

for both elementary and high school curricula in mind helps to make sure that learning

goals are aligned and complement each other from one stage to the next. If a high

school curriculum is designed without taking prior knowledge from elementary school

or future learning in high school into account it can create real problems for the students

for their higher Education .This paper presents the findings of elements, principles,

purpose and different model of Curriculum design in Education.

Key Words: Curriculum Design, mapping, curriculum model, curriculum approach

Introduction

Curriculum design is an aspect of the education profession which focuses on developing

curricula for students. Some education professionals specialize in curriculum design,

and may spend all of their time working on curricula, rather than teaching in the

classroom, while in other cases working teachers develop their own curricula. Curriculum

design is also practiced by parents who home-school their children. In many nations,

specific benchmark standards are set for education to ensure that children across the

nation achieve a similar level of education. One aspect of curriculum design involves

reviewing these standards and determining how they can be met or exceeded. Another

aspect involves thinking about the students themselves, and what type of curriculum

would be most appropriate1. A skilled curriculum designer needs to think about the

needs of the student population he or she is serving. Curriculum design may also include

a consideration of limitations. The design of the curriculum should be assessed

periodically and refined based on assessment data. This may involve making alterations

to the design partway through the course to ensure that learning outcomes or a certain

level of proficiency will be achieved at the end of the course.2
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What is Curriculum Design?

Curriculum design is the process of taking a subject and creating a plan for teaching

that subject. This includes deciding what materials to use, how those materials will

be organized, and how they will be used in the classroom to develop students’ knowledge

and skills.3

The term “curriculum” is defined as the lessons and academic content taught in

a school or in a specific course or program.4 In dictionaries, the curriculum is often

defined as the courses offered by a school, but it is rarely used in such a general sense

in schools. Depending on how broadly educators define or employ the term, curriculum

typically refers to the knowledge and skills students are expected to learn.

ELEMENTS OF CURRICULUM DESIGNE

1. Identify the needs of stakeholders (i.e., students) early on in the curriculum

design process. This can be done through needs analysis, which involves the

collection and analysis of data related to the learner. This data might include

what learners already know and what they need to know to be proficient in a

particular area or skill. It may also include information about learner perceptions,

strengths, and weaknesses.

2. Create a clear list of learning goals and outcomes. This will help you to focus

on the intended purpose of the curriculum and allow you to plan instruction

that can achieve the desired results. Learning goals are the things teachers want

students to achieve in the course. Learning outcomes are the measurable

knowledge, skills, and attitudes that students should have achieved in the course.

3. Identify constraints that will impact your curriculum design. For example, time

is a common constraint that must be considered. There are only so many hours,

days, weeks or months in the term. If there isn’t enough time to deliver all of

the instruction that has been planned, it will impact learning outcomes.

4. Consider creating a curriculum map (also known as a curriculum matrix) so

that you can properly evaluate the sequence and coherence of instruction.

Curriculum mapping provides visual diagrams or indexes of a curriculum.

Analyzing a visual representation of the curriculum is a good way to quickly

and easily identify potential gaps, redundancies or alignment issues in the

sequencing of instruction. Curriculum maps can be created on paper or with

software programs or online services designed specifically for this purpose.55

Why is dissemination so difficult? The nature of teacher knowledge and the

spread of curriculum reform.
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5. Identify the instructional methods that will be used throughout the course and

consider how they will work with student learning styles. If the instructional

methods are not conducive to the curriculum, the instructional design or the

curriculum design will need to be altered accordingly.

6. Establish evaluation methods that will be used at the end and during the school

year to assess learners, instructors, and the curriculum. Evaluation will help you

determine if the curriculum design is working or if it is failing. Examples of

things that should be evaluated include the strengths and weaknesses of the

curriculum and achievement rates related to learning outcomes. The most

effective evaluation is ongoing and summative.

POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED IN DESIGNING THE CURRICULUM

1. Flexibility: Many classroom teachers are working with students of different

levels of ability, and they need to be able to adjust the curriculum to keep all

of the students engaged and learning. Limitations can include issues like funding,

access to textbooks, moral norms in the region where the students are being

taught, and limitations set by the school district.

2. Purposeful: It is not just to “have” a course of study. Its grand purpose is to

improve student learning, but it may have other purposes as well. Whether the

purposes are in harmony or in conflict, explicit or implied, immediate or long-

range, political or technical, curriculum designers do well to be as clear as

possible about what the real purposes are, so that they can respond accordingly.

3. Deliberate. To be effective, curriculum design must be a conscious planning

effort. It is not casual, nor is it the sum total of lots of different changes being

made in the curriculum over weeks, months, and years. It involves using an

explicit process that identifies clearly what will be done, by whom, and when.

4. Curriculum design requires compromises. The challenge is to come up with

a curriculum that works well—perfection is not its aim. In developing a design

that meets complex specifications, trade-offs inevitably have to be made among

benefits, costs, constraints, and risks. No matter how systematic the planning

or how inventive the thinking, curriculum designs always end up not being

everything that everyone would want.

5. Validity: The term validity implies a close connection between content and the

goals which it is intended to serve. In this sense, content is valid if it promotes

the outcomes that it is intended to promote. In other words, does the curriculum

include concepts and learnings that it states it does?
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6. Significance: The significance of curriculum content refers to the sustainability

of the material chosen to meet certain needs and ability levels of the learners.

7. Needs and Interests of the Learner: The needs and interests of the learners

are considered in the selection of content to ensure a relevant curriculum to

the student’s world. This also ensures that the students will be more motivated

to engage with the curriculum.

8. Utility: In this context, the subject matter of a curriculum is selected in the

light of its usefulness to the learner in solving his/her problems now and in

the future.

9. Learnability: Curriculum content is learnable and adaptable to the students’

experiences. One factor in learnability is the adjustment of the curriculum content

and the focus of learning experiences on the abilities of the learners. For effective

learning, the abilities of students must be taken into account at every point of

the selection and organization.

10. Consistency with Social Realities: If the curriculum is to be a useful

prescription for learning, its content, and the outcomes it pursues need to be

in tune with the social and cultural realities of the culture and the times.6

Purpose of Curriculum Design

1. The purpose of a curriculum design is to help educational institutions to meet

the needs of their students. Curriculum design is a relatively new approach to

education that seeks to find ways that schools can be more effective at teaching

students within the constraints of limited time and resources.

2. Curriculum design involves identifying learning objectives and activities that will

help students reach those objectives. The process also requires assessing what

resources are needed to conduct the activities and ensure student success.

3. A curriculum can be arranged in many different ways, but should always be

designed with the student in mind. A good curriculum design will outline how

students are assessed and what standards they are expected to meet. It will also

provide a framework for how content is delivered to students, and how it is

evaluated.

4. Because the purpose of curriculum design is to create an educational experience

that has a flow and structure to it, one of the most important aspects of designing

a curriculum is developing a way for students to receive feedback about their

performance. The best way to do this is by using a system that allows teachers

and administrators to see how well students are performing on tasks that have

been assigned.
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5. This can include standard tests, classwork activities, or even games. This helps

students learn more effectively.

6. In subject-centered design, the curriculum is centered on a particular discipline.

Just imagine if you could go to school and only take science classes! That’s

the idea behind this type of curriculum design: to provide a complete experience

in one specific field of study. It involves using a specific subject as the focal

point of learning.

7. In a learner-centered curriculum design, students take charge of their own

learning by setting goals for themselves, developing plans for reaching those

goals, tracking their progress toward those goals, assessing their performance

against those goals, and reflecting on how they can improve their performance

against those goals. Learner-centered curriculum designs give students some

control over what they’re learning so they can pursue topics that excite them.

8. Problem-centered curriculum design focuses on real-world problems that students

can solve together. Students develop critical thinking skills as they learn to solve

problems collaboratively. For example, if the community wanted students to be

able to conduct research about environmental problems so they could participate

in solving them after graduation, this would be an example of problem-centered

curriculum design.

MODEL OF THE CURRICULUM DESIGN

1. TYLER MODEL

Tyler headed the evaluation staff of the “Eight-Year Study” (1933-1941), a national

program, Involving 30 secondary schools and 300 colleges and universities, that

addressed narrowness and rigidity in high school curricula. A decade after completing

his work with the Eight-Year Study, Tyler formalized his thoughts on viewing, analyzing

and interpreting the curriculum and instructional program of an educational institution

in Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction (1949). This book was a bestseller

and has since been reprinted in 36 editions, shaping curriculum and instructional design

to this day. The book laid out a deceptively simple structure for delivering and evaluating

instruction consisting of four parts that became known as the Tyler Rationale.7
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PIC 1: TYLER MODEL

2. JOHN GOODLAD’S MODEL

The Goodlad model deviates a bit from the Ralph Tyler’s model. It is particularly unique

in its use of social values. Whereas Tyler considers them as a screen, Goodlad proposes

they are used as data sources. Hence, Goodlad proposes four data sources:8

· values,

· funded knowledge,

· conventional wisdom, and

· Student needs and interests.
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   PIC2: GOODLAD’S MODEL

3. The Wheeler Model

D.K. Wheeler developed a cyclic model in reaction to criticism leveled at Ralph Tyler’s

model. The latter was seen as being too simplistic and vertical. By being vertical, it

did not recognize the relationship between various curriculum elements. His cyclic

proposal was therefore aimed at highlighting the interrelatedness of the various

curriculum elements. It also emphasizes the need to use feedback from evaluation in

redefining the goals and objectives of the curriculum.9
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PIC 3: WHEELER MODEL

4. Hilda Taba’s Model

Hilda Taba was born in Europe and immigrated to the United States during a tumultuous

time in history that had a great effect on her view of education. She was initially

influenced by progressivists: John Dewey and Ralph Tyler, and one of her goals was

to nurture the development of students and encourage them to actively participate in

a democratic society. Taba’s model was inductive rather than deductive in nature, and

it is characterized by being a continuous process.10
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PIC 4: HILDA TABA MODEL

CONCLUSION

Curriculum design (also curriculum organization) refers to the ways in which we arrange

the curriculum components. Regardless of the underpinning curriculum model, all

curriculum designs endeavor to address four curriculum components: Why do we initiate

instruction or aims? What should we teach to realize our set aims and objectives (content

or subject matter)? How can we communicate target learning experiences (pedagogy,

instruction)? What have we realized and what actions should we take accordingly in

relation to the instructional program, learners, and teachers (evaluation)? Although most,

if not all, curriculum designs include these four components, they significantly differ

in how they address these elements, because of the curriculum philosophy and model

on which a design is based.11

Curriculum development is essential in teaching and learning. However, it must

be done right to achieve any impact or usefulness. It is also important for schools and

institutions to understand the types of curriculum and their uses. Curriculum design

is the process of creating a curriculum that aligns with the goals, objectives, and learning

outcomes of a course. It may involve creating an entirely new curriculum or making

changes to an existing one so that it better meets the needs of students taking the course.
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Abstract

Photovoltaic cell, referred to as a solar cell, is a device that utilizes the photovoltaic

effect to directly convert sunlight into electricity. By exposing certain materials, such

as semiconductors like silicon, to sunlight, the photons (particles of light energy) are

absorbed. This absorption process energizes the electrons within the material, causing

them to be liberated from their atomic structure. The recent advancements in solar cell

technology have been a subject of investigation. Researchers and scientists have been

exploring different approaches to improve the efficiency and performance of photovoltaic

cells. These advancements include the use of new materials, such as perovskite, tandem

solar cells, and flexible solar cells, among others. The main objective is to increase

the conversion efficiency of Photovoltaic cells and make them more economical. Looking

towards the future, it is becoming increasingly vital to shift our dependence from non-

renewable energy sources to renewable ones. Solar cell technology plays a crucial role

in this transition, as it enables the direct conversion of sunlight into electricity, a clean

and sustainable energy source. By harnessing the power of the sun, we can reduce

our reliance on fossil fuels, mitigate environmental impact, and work towards a more

sustainable energy future.

Keywords; Photo-voltaic cell, Semiconductors, Solar cells, perovskite.

Introduction

A solar cell, also referred to as a photovoltaic (PV) cell, it is capable of converting

light into electrical energy by utilizing the photovoltaic effect. It functions as a p-n

junction diode. Consider the figure (1) which shows the constructions of the silicon

photovoltaic cell. Solar cells fall under the classification of photoelectric cells, which

demonstrate diverse electrical attributes like current, voltage, or resistance when

illuminated by light. These solar cells can be integrated into units referred to as solar

modules or panels.
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Figure (1), Construction of Solar Cell.

A single junction silicon solar cell, the most common type, typically generates a

maximum open-circuit voltage ranging from 0.5 to 0.6 volts. While this voltage may

appear low, it is important to note that individual solar cells are quite small. When

numerous solar cells are interconnected to form a large solar panel, a significant amount

of renewable energy can be generated. The construction of a solar cell exhibits slight

deviations from that of conventional p-n junction diodes. It involves cultivating a thin

layer of p-type semiconductor atop a relatively thicker n-type semiconductor. Delicate

electrodes are subsequently applied atop the p-type layer in a manner that doesn’t impede

the passage of light, ensuring it reaches the thin p-type layer, often referred to as

electrical bus bars.1 Immediately beneath the p-type layer, a p-n junction is established.

Furthermore, a current-collecting electrode is positioned at the base of the n-type layer.

To safeguard the solar cell against mechanical impacts, the entire assembly is encased

in thin glass. In the creation of photovoltaic cells, materials such as arsenide, indium,

cadmium, silicon, selenium, and gallium are employed. However, silicon and selenium

are predominantly utilized for PV cell fabrication.

Working Principle of Solar Cell

When light reaches the p-n junction, it easily penetrates the junction through the thin

p-type layer. The photons of light carry energy, which is transferred to the junction,

leading to the creation of numerous electron-hole pairs. This incident light disrupts the

thermal equilibrium state of the junction. The unbound electrons within the depletion

region swiftly migrate to the n-type side, while the holes in the depletion region promptly
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move to the p-type side of the junction. Upon reaching the n-type side, the newly formed

free electrons are unable to traverse the junction due to its inherent barrier potential.

Likewise, the recently generated holes on the p-type side are also restricted from crossing

the junction due to the identical barrier potential.

As the concentration of electrons intensifies on the n-type side and the concentration

of holes increases on the p-type side, the p-n junction behaves akin to a miniature cell.

This setup generates a voltage known as the photo voltage. When a minor load is

connected across the junction, a minuscule current flow through it.

Fabrication technology

Solar cells require materials with a band gap close to 1.5 eV. Commonly used materials

include silicon, GaAs, CdTe, and CuInSe2. The primary criteria for selecting fabrication

materials are a band gap ranging from 1.0 eV to 1.8 eV, high optical absorption, high

electrical conductivity, abundant availability of raw materials, and low cost. The

generations of Solar Cell are shown in the figure (2).

The first-generation solar cells were manufactured on silicon wafers, which have

been widely adopted due to their high efficiency. Silicon wafer-based technology can

be categorized into monocrystalline and polycrystalline solar cells. Monocrystalline PV

cells are produced from single crystals of silicon using the Czochralski process.2 The

process involves slicing Si crystals from large-sized ingots and requires precise

processing. Monocrystalline silicon solar cells have an efficiency range of 17% to 18%.

Polycrystalline PV modules consist of multiple crystals joined in a single cell. The

processing of polycrystalline silicon solar cells is more cost-effective, involving the

cooling of a graphite mold filled with molten silicon. Polycrystalline silicon solar cells

are currently the most popular type, accounting for a significant portion of global solar

cell production, although their efficiency is slightly lower, ranging from 12% to 14%.3

Amorphous Silicon (a-Si) PV modules were the first industrially manufactured solar

cells. They can be produced at lower processing temperatures, allowing for the use of

flexible substrates, such as polymers, at a lower cost. Amorphous silicon solar cells

have a non-crystalline structure and are coated on the rear side of the substrate or glass

plate.4 They exhibit lower and less stable efficiency, with commercial PV module

efficiencies ranging from 4% to 8%. However, they perform well at elevated temperatures

and are suitable for regions with limited sunlight. Despite the lower efficiency of

amorphous silicon solar cells, they offer advantages such as lower cost, wide availability,

and suitability for varying climatic conditions. Dark tanned color on the reflecting side

and silver on the conducting side are characteristic features. Cadmium telluride (CdTe)

stands out among thin-film solar cells as a prominent candidate for the creation of

economically viable and cost-effective photovoltaic (PV) devices.55
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Figure (2), Generations of Solar Cell.

 It has gained recognition as the first low-cost PV technology. CdTe possesses a

band gap of approximately 1.5 eV, along with high optical absorption coefficient and

chemical stability. These desirable properties make CdTe an extremely attractive material

for the design of thin-film solar cells. Being an excellent direct band gap crystalline

compound semiconductor, CdTe facilitates easy light absorption and enhances overall

efficiency.

CIGS (Copper Indium Gallium Selenide) is a quaternary compound semiconductor

composed of four elements: Copper, Indium, Gallium, and Selenium. CIGS, like CdTe,

belongs to the direct band gap type semiconductors. In comparison to CdTe thin film

solar cells, CIGS exhibits a higher efficiency range of approximately 10% to 12%. This

notable increase in efficiency, coupled with its cost-effectiveness, positions CIGS as

one of the most promising thin film technologies for solar cells. The processing of CIGS

can be achieved through various techniques, including sputtering, evaporation,

electrochemical coating, printing, and electron beam deposition.

The third generation of solar cells is characterized by the utilization of nanocrystal

technology. These solar cells are commonly referred to as Quantum Dots (QD) solar

cells. The structure of QD solar cells is depicted in Figure 3. Quantum dots are

nanoscale-sized semiconductor crystals, often composed of transition metal group

elements, embedded within semiconducting materials. The term “QD” refers to the

crystal size, typically ranging within a few nanometers. Examples of materials frequently

used in QD solar cells include porous silicon (porous Si) or porous titanium dioxide

(porous TiO2).6 With advancements in nanotechnology, the aim is to replace bulk
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semiconducting materials like silicon, cadmium telluride (CdTe), or Copper Indium

Gallium Selenide (CIGS) with these nanocrystals of semiconducting materials.

Figure (3), the structure of the QD solar cells [13].

The concept of QD-based solar cells, along with a theoretical formulation, has been

employed for the design of a p-i-n solar cell using self-organized arsenic/gallium

arsenide (As/GaAs) systems.7 Typically, the nanocrystals are mixed into a bath and

coated onto the silicon (Si) substrate.

Polymer solar cells (PSCs) are known for their flexibility, primarily due to the use

of a polymer substrate. The initial development of PSCs can be attributed to the research

group led by Tang et al. at Kodak Research Lab.8 A PSC consists of thin functional

layers that are sequentially connected and coated onto a polymer foil or ribbon. Typically,

PSCs function through the combination of a donor polymer and an acceptor, often

fullerene. Various materials are employed for sunlight absorption, with organic materials

such as conjugated or conducting polymers being commonly utilized.9 Dye-sensitized

solar cells (DSSCs) are a type of photovoltaic device that utilize a unique design and

principle to convert sunlight into electricity. DSSCs are also known as Grätzel cells,

named after their inventor, Michael Grätzel. These cells differ from traditional solar

cells in their use of a dye-sensitized semiconductor material instead of a p-n junction.1010

A layer of dye molecules, often made of organic or inorganic compounds, is coated

onto a porous semiconductor material, typically titanium dioxide (TiO
2
). The dye

molecules absorb photons from sunlight, which excites their electrons to a higher energy

state. Electron Injection: Excited electrons from the dye molecules are transferred to

the conduction band of the semiconductor material (TiO
2
) through a process called

electron injection.
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This creates electron-hole pairs. The electrolyte, typically an iodide/tri-iodide redox

couple, serves as a regenerator to replenish the dye molecules with electrons. The counter

electrode, often made of platinum or a conductive material, facilitates the reduction

of tri-iodide ions to iodide ions. The injected electrons flow through an external circuit

from the semiconductor’s conduction band to the counter electrode, creating an electric

current. DSSCs have several advantages, including their low-cost fabrication, ease of

scalability, and the ability to generate electricity even under diffuse light conditions.

However, they have lower efficiency compared to traditional silicon-based solar cells.

Figure (4), Dye-sensitized solar cells.

DSSCs find applications in portable electronics, building-integrated photovoltaic,

and other areas where flexibility and transparency are desired. Perovskite-based are a

type of photovoltaic device that utilize materials with a perovskite crystal structure to

convert sunlight into electricity.11 These solar cells have gained significant attention in

recent years due to their potential for high efficiency and low-cost manufacturing. The

main components of a perovskite solar cell include Perovskite Absorber which is the

active layer of the solar cell is made of a perovskite material, typically a hybrid organic-

inorganic metal halide compound. The construction of the solar cell is shown in the

figure (5). Perovskite materials have unique optical and electronic properties that enable

efficient light absorption and charge generation.
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Figure (5), Perovskite-based solar cells [22].

Electron and Hole Transport layers are responsible for facilitating the movement of

electrons and holes generated in the perovskite absorber. Electron transport layers (ETLs)

and hole transport layers (HTLs) help separate and transport the charges to the respective

electrodes. Perovskite solar cells have two electrodes, typically a transparent conductive

oxide (TCO) layer, such as indium tin oxide (ITO), on the front side for light absorption,

and a metal electrode, such as gold or silver, on the back side for charge collection.

Advancements in Energy Storage techniques

Advances in energy storage technologies have played a important role in enabling

the integration of renewable energy sources into the electricity grid, improving the

efficiency of electric vehicles, and supporting a more reliable and resilient power system.

Here are some notable advances in energy storage:

Lithium-ion batteries have revolutionized portable electronics and electric vehicles.

They offer high energy density, longer cycle life, and faster charging times compared

to previous battery technologies. Solid-state batteries are a promising next-generation

battery technology that replaces the liquid electrolyte found in traditional lithium-ion

batteries with a solid-state electrolyte. They offer higher energy density, improved safety,

and potentially faster charging rates. Flow batteries store energy in chemical solutions

housed in separate tanks and use an electrochemical reaction to generate electricity.

They offer scalability, long cycle life, and the ability to decouple energy capacity from

power output. Super-capacitors, also known as ultra-capacitors, store energy through

the electrostatic separation of charges. They have high power density, fast charging/

discharging capabilities, and long cycle life. Thermal energy storage systems store excess

energy in the form of heat and release it when needed. These systems can be used
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for heating, cooling, or generating electricity. Advances in thermal energy storage

technologies, such as phase change materials and molten salt systems, have improved

energy storage capacity and efficiency. Hydrogen can be stored and converted back into

electricity through fuel cells when needed. Advances in hydrogen storage technologies,

including solid-state hydrogen storage materials and cryogenic hydrogen storage, are

improving the efficiency and practicality of hydrogen-based energy storage systems.

Due to the intermittent availability of sunlight, solar cell systems may not operate

effectively during the night, resulting in unused electricity.12 Therefore, energy storage

plays a vital role in the solar cell market. While several energy storage devices exist

in the market, they are often expensive and have a short lifespan. In 2014, researchers

at Harvard University developed a new type of battery called Quinone, which is based

on organic molecules found in plants. This battery has the advantage of storing sunlight

energy for a couple of days and is more cost-effective.13 Ohio State University introduced

the world’s first solar cell energy storage system, developed by Wu and his colleagues.

This innovative device not only stores energy but also reduces the costs of renewable

energy by 25%. It utilizes a new aqueous, rechargeable lithium-oxygen battery that

operates using sunlight [29].

Advances in energy storage technologies continue to drive the transition to a cleaner

and more sustainable energy future. Research and development efforts focus on

improving energy storage performance, increasing energy density, reducing costs,

enhancing safety, and exploring new materials and concepts to unlock further potential

for energy storage applications.

Conclusion

Solar power generation has emerged as an increasingly sought-after and

environmentally friendly source of renewable energy, boasting multiple advantages

compared to fossil fuels and oil reservoirs. It offers a promising and sustainable

alternative to fulfill the growing global energy demand. Despite its simple concept,

effective utilization of solar energy relies on the availability of efficient and long-lasting

solar materials.

A particularly promising avenue in this realm is the integration of nano-crystal

quantum dots (QDs) into semiconductor-based solar cells. These QDs hold the potential,

in theory, to convert more than sixty percent of the complete solar spectrum into

electrical power. Polymer-based solar cells also represent a viable option. However, a

significant concern with these cells is their tendency to degrade over time.

While solar energy has gained considerable traction, the industry encounters several

challenges. These include the imperative to lower production costs, enhance public

awareness, and establish robust infrastructural support. Solar energy has become an
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indispensable requirement in our present era, and the extensive exploration of solar

cell technologies promises a bright future on a global scale.
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ì˛y v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö Ñ˛Ó˚y ~ÓÇ !ÓŸªõyòÓì˛y Á xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒˆÏÓyïˆÏÑ˛ !Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ Óì≈˛õyò ¢õyãã#ÓˆÏò xÌ≈yÍ
Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ñ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ñ xÌ≈˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ £zì˛ƒy!î ˆ«˛ˆÏe ≤Ãîü≈ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛yÓ˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ îyü≈!òÑ˛ !ÓˆÏŸ’°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚y–

õ)úü∑ É ãy!ì˛ñ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîñ xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓyîñ õyòÓì˛yÓyîñ ˙Ñ˛ƒ

Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ !¶˛ß¨ !¶˛ß¨ ãy!ì˛!¶˛!_Ñ˛ ˆîüˆÏ≤ÃˆÏõÓ˚ !Ó˛ôÓ˚#ˆÏì˛ !ÓŸª õyòÓì˛yÓ˚ õ£Í
xyîü≈!¶˛!_Ñ˛ õyòÓˆÏ≤ÃˆÏõÓ˚ v˛zîyÓ˚ ˛ô›˛¶)˛!õˆÏì˛ !ÓŸªÓ˚yˆÏ‹T…Ó˚ ˆâ˛ì˛òy ÜˆÏv˛¸ ì%˛ˆÏúˆÏäÈò– !ì˛!ò ãy!ì˛ Ó˚yˆÏ‹T…Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛
ãy!ì˛¢õÓyÎ˚ Óy Î%_´Ó˚y‹T…#Î˚ ãy!ì˛ ÜˆÏv ¸̨ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ ˛ô«˛˛ôyì˛# !äÈˆÏúò– ~Ñ˛ˆÏîü#Î˚ ¶)̨ Ö[˛Üì˛ Óy ˆ¶˛ÔˆÏÜy!úÑ˛
ˆîüˆÏ≤Ã!õÑ˛ !¶˛!_Ñ˛ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ !ÓŸª õyòÓì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ xyîü≈ˆÏÑ˛ ÜˆÏv ¸̨ ì%̨ úˆÏì˛ ˆâ˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò–

ì˛y§Ó˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢¡ô!Ñ≈˛ì˛ ïyÓ˚íy ˛ôyÿ˛yì˛ƒ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# ¶˛yÓïyÓ˚yÓ˚ |ˆÏïπ≈– Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî#
!â˛hs˛yïyÓ˚yÎ˚ =Ó˚&c ˆ˛ôˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ õyòÓì˛yÓyî– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y ¢Ç@˘ÃyˆÏõÓ˚ ¢õÎ˚Ñ˛yˆÏú ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# õì˛yîü≈
Á Ñ˛õ≈¢)!â˛ õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛ ¢Ç@˘Ãyõ# Á !Ó≤’Ó# ÜˆÏv ¸̨ ˆì˛yˆÏú– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ˆ¢£z ¢õÎ˚ ≤Ãâ˛!úì˛ ¶˛yÓïyÓ˚yÓ˚ |ˆÏïπ≈ !ÜˆÏÎ˚
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ òì%˛ò ¶˛yˆÏÓ !ÓˆÏŸ’°Ïí Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ì˛y§Ó˚ ‘Nationalism’ @˘Ã Ï̂s˛i ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢¡ô Ï̂Ñ≈̨  !ò Ï̂ãÓ˚
ˆõÔ!úÑ˛ !â˛hs˛yÓ˚ !Óhfl˛y!Ó˚ì˛ ÓƒyÖƒy !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– 1916ÈÙÈ17 !Ö fi›˛yˆÏ∑ ãy˛ôyò Á õy!Ñ≈˛ò Î%_´Ó˚y‹T… ºõˆÏíÓ˚ ¢õÎ˚
!Ó!¶˛ß¨ ãyÎ˚ÜyÎ˚ !ì˛!ò ˆÎ¢Ó Ó_,́ ì˛y !î Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈò ˆ¢£z Ó_,́ ì˛y ¢õ)̂ Ï£Ó˚ ¢õy£yÓ˚ £ú ÚNationalismÛ @˘Ãs˛i!›˛–
~£z @˘ÃˆÏs˛i ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî !ÓˆÏü°Ïì˛ £zv˛zˆÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ¢õyˆÏúyâ˛òyÎ˚ ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò ˆÎñ ˛ôyÿ˛yˆÏì˛ƒÓ˚ õy!›˛ˆÏì˛
˜ì˛!Ó˚ £zv˛zˆÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ÷ï% á,íyñ !ÓˆÏm°Ïñ !ÓˆÏÓ˚yï xyÓ˚ !ÓˆÏFäÈˆÏîÓ˚ ãß√ ˆîÎ˚ ö˛ˆÏú ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî
ïõ≈ñ õyòÓì˛yñ? ò#!ì˛ˆÏÓyï Á õ)úƒˆÏÓyˆÏïÓ˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ =Ó˚&c !îˆÏì˛ ¢«˛õ òÎ˚– ~£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÓ˚ ˆîü=!úˆÏì˛
õyÓ˚yõy!Ó˚ñ £yòy£y!òñ !ÓˆÏÓ˚yï £zì˛ƒy!î £ú !òì˛ƒ á›˛òy– ~£z ≤Ã¢ˆÏD !ì˛!ò Ñ˛ˆÏ‡˛yÓ˚ õˆÏòy¶˛yÓ Óƒ_´ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ≤ÃÌõ
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!ÓŸªÎ%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚S1914ÈÙÈ18V ãòƒ v z̨@˘Ã ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî Á ò@¿ ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî Ï̂Ñ˛£z îy!Î˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ò–
˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ xÓ!fl˛iì˛ õyò!ÓÑ˛ì˛y Á ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ «%˛ß¨ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ~ÓÇ õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛ ÎˆÏs˛f

˛ô!Ó˚íì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ˛ôyÿ˛yˆÏì˛ƒÓ˚ ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî !ò!î≈‹T ˆ¶˛ÔˆÏÜy!úÑ˛ Ü![˛Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ xyÓk˛ñ ¢ÇÑ˛#í≈ fl ∫̨yˆÏÌ≈ ˙Ñ˛ƒÓk˛–
Ñ˛!Ó !¶˛ß¨ !¶˛ß¨ Ó˚y‹T…̂ ÏÑ˛!wÑ˛ ˆîüˆÏ≤Ãõ Á !òã fl ∫̨yÌ≈ˆÏÑ˛!wÑ˛ ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ ¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓãy!ì˛Ó˚ Ñ˛úƒyí Á
x@˘ÃÜ!ì˛Ó˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ =Ó˚&c !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò–  !òˆÏãÓ˚ ˆîüñ !òˆÏãÓ˚ ãy!ì˛ Óv ¸̨ xyÓ˚ xòƒ ¢Ó ãy!ì˛ ˆäÈy›˛ Á !òâ˛ñ
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ~£z ïyÓ˚íy ˆÎ !ÓˆÏ¶˛ˆÏîÓ˚ Ó#ã Ó˛ôò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì˛y e´õü v z̨̨ ô!òˆÏÓüÓyî Á  ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ãß√
ˆîÎ˚– ˆü°Ï ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ì˛y î%Ó≈ú Ó˚y‹T…=!úˆÏÑ˛ @˘Ãy¢ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ~ÓÇ ¢õhfl˛ !ÓˆÏŸª xy!ï˛ôì˛ƒ Ñ˛yˆÏÎ˚ˆÏõ ¢ˆÏâ˛‹T £Î˚– ~ãòƒ
Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ xy!ï˛ôì˛ƒÓyî Óy ≤Ã¶%̨ cÓyî ÓˆÏú x!¶˛!£ì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ~£z ≤Ã¢ˆÏD
xïƒy˛ôÑ˛ !ÓŸªòyÌ ≤Ãì˛y˛ô ¶˛yõ≈y !ú Ï̂Ö Ï̂äÈò “Tagore was a champion of the people and not of

nation.—He wanted to guard against the fattish of the nation”. ~äÈyv ¸̨yÁ !ì˛!ò ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò
“National pride is the result of narrow imagination and an absence of spiritual

sensitiveness– in place of exalting of consent of governed– it breeds imperialism and

Chauvinism.”  xÌÓy ãyì˛#Î˚ x£ÇÑ˛yÓ˚ £ú ¢ÇÑ˛#í≈ Ñ˛“òy ~ÓÇ xyïƒy!dÑ˛ ˛ôyÓ˚fl˛ô!Ó˚Ñ˛ fl˛ôü≈Ñ˛yì˛Ó˚
xò%¶)˛!ì˛Ó˚ xò%˛ô!fl˛i!ì˛Ó˚ ö˛ú◊&!ì˛– üy!¢ì˛ ãòÜˆÏòÓ˚ ¢¡ø!ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ì%˛ˆÏú ïÓ˚yÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ ~›˛y ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî Á
xı˛ ˆîüˆÏ≤ÃˆÏõÓ˚£z ãß√ ˆîÎ˚– ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî £ú £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ì˛Ìy ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÓ˚ Îs˛f !ò¶≈˛Ó˚ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ õ)ú â˛y!úÑ˛y
ü!_´– ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ ~›˛y fl˛ô‹T ˆÎ Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ xı˛ ˆîüˆÏ≤Ãõ Á ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî# ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏî ˆõyˆÏ›˛£z xyfl˛iyü#ú
!äÈˆÏúò òy–

˛ôÓ˚yï#ò ˆîü=!úˆÏÑ˛ ˆüy°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚yñ !Ó˚_´ Ñ˛Ó˚y£z £ú ~Ó˚ ~Ñ˛õye v ẑ̨ Ïjüƒ– ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî
¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓãy!ì˛Ó˚ ~ÓÇ ¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏ«˛ ~Ñ˛ ¶˛Î˚yÓ£ !Ó˛ôî– ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ãy!ì˛Ó˚ v z̨̨ ôÓ˚
¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî# ≤Ã¶%̨ c Ñ˛yˆÏÎ˚õ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ !ÓˆÏ¶˛î ¢,!‹T Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ñ ãy!ì˛ˆÏì˛ ãy!ì˛ˆÏì˛ !ÓˆÏ¶˛îñ õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚
õò%°Ïcñ õ£c Á ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ò‹T Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ !ÓŸªõyòÓì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ãÎ˚Üyò
ˆÜˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ òyˆÏõ «%˛î  !¶˛ß¨ !¶˛ß¨ ˆ¶˛ÔˆÏÜy!úÑ˛ ãy!ì˛Ó˚ xı˛ ò#!ì˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ !ÓŸª õyòÓãy!ì˛Ó˚
≤Ã!ì˛ ≤Ã#!ì˛ Á ¶˛yˆÏúyÓy¢y ¢£yò%¶)̨ !ì˛ K˛Èy˛ôò Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ =Ó˚&c !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ÎyÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓãy!ì˛
ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ ¢%Æ =íyÓú# ≤ÃÑ˛y Ï̂üÓ˚ ¢%̂ ÏÎyÜ úy¶˛ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏÓñ ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ x@˘ÃÜ!ì˛ Á Ñ˛úƒyí ¢yïò ¢Ω˛Ó £ Ï̂Ó–

ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢Çe´yhs˛ Ó˚Ó#wòyˆÏÌÓ˚ !â˛hs˛yïyÓ˚yÓ˚ ¢yÌ≈Ñ˛ì˛y !ò!£ì˛ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ !ÓŸª õyòÓì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ– !Ó !›˛ü
üy¢ò â˛úyÑ˛yú#ò ¢õˆÏÎ˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ¢y!£!ì˛ƒÑ˛ Á îyü≈!òÑ˛ˆÏîÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî !òˆÏÎ˚
õì˛ˆÏ¶˛î ˜ì˛!Ó˚ £Î˚ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ~Ñ˛ãò £ˆÏúò Ó!B˛õâ˛w â˛ˆÏRy˛ôyïƒyÎ˚– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ v z̨@˘Ã ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛
¢õyã Á õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏ«˛ !Ó˛ôî !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ ˆîˆÏÖˆÏäÈò– Îy ˆîüˆÏ≤ÃˆÏõÓ˚ òyˆÏõ !Ó!FäÈß¨ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ¢,!‹T Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– xòƒ!îˆÏÑ˛
Ó!B˛õâ˛w ~Ó˚ Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî £ú ˆîü¶˛!_´Ó˚ â˛Ó˚õ xyîü≈– Ó!B˛õâ˛w ì˛yÓ˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ¢y!£ì˛ƒ Ó˚â˛òyÓ˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ
!îˆÏÎ˚ Óyày!ú ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ ãy!ÜˆÏÎ˚ ˆì˛yˆÏú– !ì˛!ò ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ õy!›˛ ˆÑ˛ õyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD ì%˛úòy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò
~ÓÇ ÚÓˆÏrîõyì˛Ó˚õÛ ¢ÇÜ#ì˛!›˛ ˆ¢£z ¢õÎ˚ fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y ¢Ç@˘Ãyõ#ˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏäÈ xò%̂ Ï≤ÃÓ˚íy £ˆÏÎ˚ ÁˆÏ‡˛– !ì˛!ò fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y
¢Ç@˘Ãy Ï̂õ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Óy¢# Ï̂Ñ˛ xÇü@˘Ã£ Ï̂íÓ˚ ãòƒ xyõs˛fí ãyòyò– ˆ¢Öy Ï̂ò Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ õyòÓì˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ xı˛ Ï̂îü Ï̂≤Ã Ï̂õÓ˚ñ
«%̨ î  ˆîüˆÏ≤Ãõ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ˆÓ!ü =Ó˚&c˛ô)í≈ ÓˆÏú !ÓˆÏÓ!â˛ì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y ¢Ç@˘ÃyˆÏõÓ˚ ≤Ãyí˛ô%Ó˚&°Ï
õ£ydy Üyı˛#Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ¶˛yˆÏúy ¢¡ôÑ≈˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏúÁ õì˛yîü≈Üì˛¶˛yˆÏÓ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ !Óhfl˛Ó˚ ˛ôyÌ≈Ñ˛ƒ
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ú«˛í#Î˚– ~Ñ˛!îˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛!Ó=Ó˚& Üyı˛#!ãˆÏÑ˛ Úõ£ydyÛ ÓˆÏú ¢ˆÏ¡∫yïò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò– xòƒ!îˆÏÑ˛ Üyı˛#ã# Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ˆÏÑ˛
Ú=Ó˚& Ï̂îÓÛ Ó Ï̂ú ¢ Ï̂¡∫yïò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ò– Óƒ!_´Üì˛ ã#Ó Ï̂ò î%ã Ï̂ò£z ~ Ï̂Ñ˛  x˛ô Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ◊k˛yü#ú £ Ï̂úÁ ˆîü Ï̂≤Ãõ
Á ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢¡ôˆÏÑ≈˛ !¶˛ß¨ !¶˛ß¨ õì˛ ˆîÖy ÎyÎ˚– Üyı˛#ã#Ó˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# õ%!_´xyˆÏrîyúòñ xòüòñ
x¢£ˆÏÎyÜ xyˆÏrîyúò £zì˛ƒy!îÓ˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏe !ì˛!ò  ¢y!Ó≈Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ  ¢õÌ≈ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò!ò– Ó˚Ó#wòyˆÏÌÓ˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî
¢¡ô!Ñ≈˛ì˛ ïyÓ˚íyˆÏÑ˛ ¢¡ø%Ö ¶˛yˆÏÓ ãyòˆÏì˛ £ˆÏú xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ ãy!ì˛ ¢¡ôˆÏÑ≈˛ xyˆÏúyâ˛òy ãyòˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– Úãy!ì˛Û
ü∑!›˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ !ì˛!ò ÚNationÛ ü∑!›˛ Óúy£z ˆ◊Î˚ ÓˆÏú õˆÏò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– Ñ˛!Ó Nationalism @˘ÃˆÏs˛i ˆòüˆÏòÓ˚
ˆÎ ¢ÇK˛Èy ≤Ãîyò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛y £úÈÙÈ A nation – in the sense of the political and economic

Union of the people assumes when organized for a mechanical purpose.

ˆòüò !Ñ˛⁄ ≤ÃÓˆÏı˛ ˆòüò ÓúˆÏì˛ Ó%!G˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ¢ã#Ó ¢_y Á õyò¢ ˛ôîyÌ≈ñ Îy õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õ!hfl˛‹Ò≤Ã¢)ì˛
~!›˛ ïõ≈ñ Óí≈ñ ¶˛y°Ïy ¶)˛Ö[˛ ˆ¶˛ˆÏî õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ˙Ñ˛ƒ ÜˆÏv˛¸ ì%˛úˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚òy– xydõ%!_´Ó˚ õ)ú â˛y!úÑ˛yü!_´
£ú ¢õyã Îy ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓy Ï̂îÓ˚ | Ï̂ï≈– ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ Á õyò!ÓÑ˛ !îÑ˛ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆòüò ˆÑ˛ ÓƒyÖƒy Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïú ˆîÖy
ÎyÎ˚ñ ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ãy!ì˛ ˆâ˛ì˛òyÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ xy@˘Ãy¢# ˆîüˆÏ≤Ãõñ !òú≈I ãy!ì˛ ≤Ã#!ì˛ ~ÓÇ ˛ôÓ˚¢y¡Àyãƒ@˘Ãy¢#
xõyò!ÓÑ˛ì˛y– ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏî v˛zm%k˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# v˛zß¨ì˛ ãy!ì˛=!ú ˛ô,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ xò%ß¨ì˛ Á î!Ó˚î  ãy!ì˛=!úˆÏÑ˛
ˆüy°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚yñ ˆ¢ÖyˆÏò v z̨̨ ô!òˆÏÓü ˜ì˛!Ó˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y ~ÓÇ ˆ¢£z ˆîü=!ú ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ¢¡ôî ú%›˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ
¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyˆÏîÓ˚ !Óhfl˛yÓ˚ á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ â˛ˆÏúˆÏäÈ ˛ô,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ~Ñ˛ ≤Ãyhs˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ xyˆÏÓ˚Ñ˛ ≤ÃyˆÏhs˛– ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ õïƒ
!îˆÏÎ˚ ÓÓ≈Ó˚ì˛yñ ˆüy°Ïíñ £zì˛ƒy!î îyòÓ#Î˚ Ó˚*˛ô ö%˛ˆÏ›˛ ÁˆÏ‡˛– ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛ £ú îyòÓ#Î˚ Îy x÷¶˛ˆÏâ˛ì˛òy ˜ì˛!Ó˚
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ˆÎ ãy!ì˛Ó˚ Ñ˛Ìy ì%̨ ˆÏú ïÓ˚ˆÏì˛ ˆâ˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛y £ú õyò!ÓÑ˛ ãy!ì˛– ÎyˆÏîÓ˚
õˆÏïƒ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ õyò!¢Ñ˛ ~Ñ˛ydˆÏÓyï Á xyïƒy!dÑ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒ xò%¶)˛!ì˛ ~ÓÇ ì˛yÓ˚y ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ õì˛yõì˛ ~Ó˚ Á˛ôÓ˚
=Ó˚&c xyˆÏÓ˚y˛ô ˛ô)Ó≈Ñ˛ ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôÓ˚ ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ õyò!ÓÑ˛ õÎ≈yîy K˛Èy˛ôò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ– xyîü≈ ˆòüò ~Ó˚  v˛zÍ¢ £ˆÏÓ
ì¢yïyÓ˚í ¢¡ø!ì˛ñ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏú !õ!úÎ˚y ~Ñ˛ˆÏe ã#Óò Ó£ò Ñ˛!Ó˚ÓyÓ˚ ¢%fl˛ô‹T £zFäÈy–î  ~ˆÏ«˛ˆÏe ì˛yÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ö˛Ó˚y!¢
îyü≈!òÑ˛ Ó˚&ˆÏüyÓ˚ ¢¡ø!ì˛ ì˛ˆÏ_¥Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD !õú ú«˛ƒ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚– ˆÎÖyˆÏò õyò%°Ï ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ¢%Ö î%ÉˆÏÖ ~Ñ˛¢yˆÏÌ
Ó¢Óy¢ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £zFä%ÈÑ˛ñ ~ˆÏÑ˛ x˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ◊k˛y Á ¢£yò%¶)̨ !ì˛ü#ú– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈ ~õò ~Ñ˛!›˛
ˆòüò ÜˆÏv˛¸ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ v˛z˛ôÓ˚ =Ó˚&c xyˆÏÓ˚y˛ô Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò Îy ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ xì˛#ì˛ xyîü≈ñ ˙!ì˛£ƒñ ¶˛yÓyˆÏÓˆÏÜÓ˚ myÓ˚y
xò%≤Ãy!íì˛ £ˆÏÓ ÎyÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ ˛ôÓ˚yï#òì˛yÓ˚ ˆÓv˛¸yãyú ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ õ%!_´ ˛ôyˆÏÓ– ~ˆÏ«˛ˆÏe Óì≈˛õyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢yˆÏÌ
xì˛#ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ¢%õ£yò ¶˛yÓïyÓ˚yÓ˚ ¢yˆÏÌ ˆõúÓı˛ò á›˛yˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ ˙!ì˛£y!¢Ñ˛ ˆÜÔÓ˚Ó Á õ)úƒˆÏÓyïˆÏÑ˛
ïyÓ˚yÓy!£Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ Ó˚«˛y Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓyÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò–

Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%˛Ó˚ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Óy¢#ˆÏÑ˛ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# ˆâ˛ì˛òyÎ˚ v˛zm%k˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ õˆÏòÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ fl˛∫yï#òì˛yÓ˚
ˆ≤ÃÓ˚íy ã%!ÜˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ãy!ÜˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛y§Ó˚ ˆâ˛ì˛òyÓ˚ Ó˚ˆÏàñ òyòy Óí≈ ¢õy£yˆÏÓ˚ ¶˛y!¢ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛yÓ˚ ¢_yÓ˚ ˆãƒy!ì˛õ≈Î˚
!üÖyÓ˚ xyˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ G˛í≈yïyÓ˚yÎ˚– ì˛y§Ó˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# ïyÓ˚íy !äÈú ¢yõ!@˘ÃÑ˛ xˆÏÌ≈ xÌ≈yÍ ¢yÓ≈ãò#ò Îy Ólfl˛!ò¤˛
Á Î%!_´ !ò¶≈˛Ó˚– £zv˛zˆÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ˆÓ˚ˆÏò¢y§ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ õ%!_´ñ ¢õì˛yñ fl˛∫yï#òì˛y ~£z ïyÓ˚íy =!ú !ì˛!ò @˘Ã£í
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ~£zãòƒ £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ì˛yÓ˚ ◊k˛y Á ¶˛!_´ ¶˛!_´Ó˚ ¢#õy !äÈú òy– ˆ¢£z ¢ˆÏD
¢ˆÏD £zv˛zˆÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ˆÓ˚ˆÏò¢y§ ~ÓÇ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ˙!ì˛ˆÏ£ƒÓ˚ ¢õß∫ˆÏÎ˚ ÜˆÏv˛¸ v˛zˆÏ‡˛ˆÏäÈ Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%˛ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !â˛hs˛y ïyÓ˚y–
!ì˛!ò ì˛yÓ˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# ¶˛yÓòyÎ˚ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Óy¢#ˆÏÑ˛ v z̨I#!Óì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ xyãÁ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏäÈò– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚
ˆÜÔÓ˚ÓõÎ˚ì˛yÓ˚ ¶˛yÓòyˆÏÑ˛ v˛zI#!Óì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ö˛ˆÏú !ì˛!ò ˆÎõò ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ Üíƒ ˆì˛õ!ò
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xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓyî# !£ Ï̂¢ Ï̂Ó Ú!ÓŸª õyòÓÛ–
Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ì˛y§Ó˚ Nationalism @˘Ã Ï̂s˛i Ó Ï̂ú Ï̂äÈò ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ¢õyã £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ ¢õyã ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˛ô,ÌÑ˛–

£zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚yˆÏ˛ôÓ˚ ¢õ¢ƒy!›˛ £ú Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ ~ÓÇ ¶˛yÓ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ¢õ¢ƒy!›˛ £ú ¢yõy!ãÑ˛– òƒyüòy!ú!ãÎ˚yõ ˆÑ˛ !ì˛!ò
Geographical Demon ÓˆÏú xyÖƒy!Î˚ì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ≤ÃÌõ!îˆÏÑ˛ ì˛yÓ˚ ïyÓ˚íy !äÈú òy¢ò ~Ñ˛!›˛ õyò¢
˛ôîyÌ≈ !Ñ˛ls˛ ˛ôÓ˚Óì≈˛# ¢õˆÏÎ˚ ˆò¢òˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ fl ∫̨y¶˛y!ÓÑ˛ xÓfl˛iy !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ ˆîˆÏÖˆÏäÈò Îy ãòÜíˆÏÑ˛ Îy!s˛fÑ˛ ≤ÃÎ˚ãˆÏòÓ˚
¢DÓk˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– Ñ˛yÓ˚í £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚yˆÏ˛ôÓ˚ üy¢Ñ˛ Á üü#ˆÏì˛ ˆÎ ˆ¶˛î áˆÏ›˛!äÈú ˆ¢›˛y ãy!ì˛Üì˛ !ÓˆÏ¶˛î òÎ˚ ˆ¢›˛y
ˆ◊í#Üì˛ !Ñ˛ls˛ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈ ˆ¶˛î ˆ¢›˛y £ú ïõ≈ Á ãy!ì˛Ó˚ òyˆÏõ– ì˛yÓ˚ õˆÏì˛ î%Ó≈ú !¶˛!_Ó˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ îy§!v˛¸ˆÏÎ˚
ãy!ì˛ Ü‡˛ˆÏòÓ˚ ˆâ˛‹Ty ~£z¢Ó ˆ¶˛îˆÏÑ˛ xyˆÏÓ˚y Óy!v ¸̨̂ ÏÎ˚ ˆì˛yˆÏú– ì˛y£z £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚ õˆÏv˛ˆÏúÓ˚ Nationalism

¶˛yÓ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏe ≤ÃˆÏÎyãƒ òÎ˚– £zv˛zˆÏÓ˚yˆÏ˛ô ≤ÃyÑ,˛!ì˛Ñ˛ ¢¡ôî ˛ôÎ≈yÆ ˛ô!Ó˚õyí ÌyÑ˛yÎ˚ ì˛yÓ˚y Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ Á
Óy!í!ãƒÑ˛ v z̨¶˛Î˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ x@˘Ã¢Ó˚ £ÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ö˛ Ï̂ú ì˛yÓ˚y ˙Ñ˛ƒÓk˛ñ Î%k˛Óyã Á ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî# õò¶˛yÓy˛ôß¨–
ì˛yÓ˚y xòƒ ãy!ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ !òˆÏãÓ˚ fl ∫̨yˆÏÌ≈Ó˚ ãòƒ ˆüy°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ v z̨î@˘Ã#Ó– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚Ó˚y Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ Á ¢yõy!ãÑ˛
v z̨¶˛Î˚!îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !˛ô!äÈˆÏÎ˚ ÌyÑ˛yÎ˚ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ !îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ Á ãy!ì˛Üì˛ !¶˛ß¨ì˛yÓ˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒÓk˛
Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ˆâ˛‹Ty Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ õ£yõyòÓ õò#°Ï#ˆÏîÓ˚ myÓ˚y SÑ˛Ó#Ó˚ñòyòÑ˛ñ ˜â˛ì˛òƒ õ£y≤Ã¶%̨  ≤Ãõ)ÖV– !ì˛!ò
¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Ó°Ï≈ˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ !¶˛!_Ó˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!¤˛ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ â˛yò!ò ÓÓ˚Ç ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛y ≤Ã!ì˛¤˛yÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ£z
~£z ˙Ñ˛ƒ ≤Ã!ì˛!¤˛ì˛Ó˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓúˆÏäÈò– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ ˆÜÔÓ˚ÓõÎ˚ £z!ì˛£y¢ ˆÑ˛ fl˛øÓ˚í Ñ˛Ó˚yñ ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôÓ˚ ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ôÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛
¶˛yˆÏúyÓy¢yñ ¢DÓk˛ì˛y ¶˛yì,̨ cˆÏÓyï Á ~Ñ˛Ñ˛ ãy!ì˛ ¢¡±îyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò– !ì˛!ò îyòÓ#Î˚ £zv ẑ̨ ÏÓ˚y˛ô#Î˚
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ˆáyÓ˚ !ÓˆÏÓ˚y!ïì˛y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ xyîü≈ˆÏÑ˛ ì%˛ˆÏú ïˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ˆÎÖyˆÏò
õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ Î%k˛ Á úv ¸̨y£ẑ ÏÎ˚Ó˚ ≤ÃÓíì˛y ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ òyñ ¢£ˆÏÎy!Üì˛y Á ˙ˆÏÑ˛ƒÓ˚ Óyì˛yÓÓ˚í ˜ì˛!Ó˚ £ˆÏÓñ ˆÎÖyˆÏò
ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ òy ãy!ì˛Üì˛ ˆ¶˛îyˆÏ¶˛îñ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ òy xòƒ ˆÑ˛yò ãy!ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˆüy°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ≤ÃÓíì˛y Óy x÷¶˛ £zFäÈy–
~¶˛yˆÏÓ ~Ñ˛!›˛ õyòÓ#Î˚ ¢õyã ÓƒÓfl˛iyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò– 1921 ¢yˆÏú ˆÎyÜyòrî Ó˚yÎ˚ ˆÑ˛ ˆúÖy ~Ñ˛!›˛ !â˛!‡˛ˆÏì˛
!ì˛!ò ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò òƒyüòy!úãõ £ˆÏFäÈ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˆ¶˛ÔˆÏÜy!úÑ˛ x˛ôˆÏîÓì˛yñ ˛ô,!ÌÓ# ˆ¢£z ¶)˛ˆÏì˛Ó˚ v˛z˛ôî ˆÏÓ Ñ˛¡ô!ß∫ì˛ñ
ˆ¢£z ¶)˛ì˛ äÈyv˛¸yÓyÓ˚ !îò ~ˆÏ¢ˆÏäÈ– ~Ñ˛£z ¢yˆÏÌ ~u»˛$ãˆÏÑ˛ ˆúÖy ~Ñ˛!›˛ !â˛!‡˛ˆÏì˛ !ì˛!ò õ%_´ Ñ˛ˆÏZ˛ ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò
“I love India but my India is an idea and not a geographical expression. Therefore

I am not a patriot. I sell ever sick my compatriots and ever the world”.  patriotism

¢¡ôˆÏÑ≈˛ ì˛yÓ˚ õhs˛Óƒ xyˆÏÓ˚y ˛ô!Ó˚‹ÒyÓ˚ ˛ôy£z 1311 ÓDyˆÏ∑ ÓDîü≈ˆÏò ≤ÃÑ˛y!üì˛– ìˆÏîˆÏüÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìyî ≤ÃÓˆÏı˛
ì˛ôƒy!›˛∆Î˚y!›˛ãõ ~Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ü∑ £ú ˆîü!£˜Ïì˛!°Ïì˛y òˆÏ£–  !ã!ò¢›˛y !ÓˆÏî!üñ òyõ›˛yÁ !ÓˆÏî!ü òy !îˆÏú «˛!ì˛
òy£z– Î!î ˆÑ˛yò ÓyÇúy ü∑ â˛yúy£zˆÏì˛£z £Î˚ ì˛ˆÏÓ fl˛∫ˆÏîü#Ñ˛ì˛y Ñ˛Ìy›˛y ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y Îy£zˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚– fl˛∫ˆÏîü#Ñ˛ì˛yÓ˚
¶˛yÓÖyòy ~£z ˆÎñ fl˛∫ˆÏîˆÏüÓ˚ |ˆÏïπ≈ xyÓ˚ !Ñ˛ä%ÈˆÏÑ˛£z fl˛∫#Ñ˛yÓ˚ òy Ñ˛Ó˚y– ...ˆÏÎÖyˆÏò fl˛∫ˆÏîˆÏüÓ˚ fl˛∫yÌ≈ ú£zÎ˚y Ñ˛Ìy
ˆ¢ÖyˆÏò ¢ì˛ƒñ îÎ˚yñ õDú ¢õhfl˛ !òˆÏâ˛ ì˛úy£zÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– fl ∫̨̂ Ïîü#Î˚ ¢yÌ≈˛ôÓ˚ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ïˆÏõ≈Ó˚ fl˛iyò !îˆÏú ˆÎ Óƒy˛ôyÓ˚›˛y
£Î˚ ì˛y£y£z ˛ôƒy!›˛∆Î˚y!›˛ãõ üˆÏ∑Ó˚ Óyâ˛ƒ ££zÎ˚yˆÏäÈ–... òƒyüòyú ì˛ˆÏcÓ˚ ¢%!ÓïyÓ˚ Öy!ì˛ˆÏÓ˚ õò%°ÏƒcˆÏÑ˛ ˛ôˆÏî ˛ôˆÏî
!ÓÑ˛y£zÎ˚y ˆîÁÎ˚y !õÌƒyˆÏÑ˛ xy◊Î˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y ≤ÃÑ,˛ì˛˛ôˆÏ«˛ ‡˛Ñ˛y–... õò%°ÏƒˆÏcÓ˚ õDúˆÏÑ˛ Î!î òƒyüòyúc !ÓÑ˛y£zÎ˚y
ˆî£zñ ì˛ˆÏÓ òƒyüòyúˆÏcÓ˚ õDúˆÏÑ˛Á ~Ñ˛!îò Óƒ!_´Üì˛ fl ∫̨yÌ≈ !ÓÑ˛y£ẑ Ïì˛ xyÓ˚Ω˛ Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓ– fl ∫̨̂ Ïîü# ¢õyã ≤ÃÓˆÏı˛Ó˚
˛ô!Ó˚!üˆÏ‹T !ì˛!ò ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò ì£zv˛zˆÏÓ˚yˆÏ˛ôÓ˚ ü!_´Ó˚ ¶˛yu˛yÓ˚ ˆfi›˛›˛ xÌ≈yÍ ¢Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚– xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ ˆîˆÏü Ñ˛úƒyò ü!_´
¢õyˆÏãÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ì˛y£y ïõ≈ Ó˚*ˆÏ˛ô xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ ¢õyˆÏãÓ˚ ¢Ó≈e ÓƒyÆ ££zÎ˚y xyˆÏäÈ–î  ~ÖyˆÏò ïõ≈ ÓúˆÏì˛ ˆÎ
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≤Ãy!ì˛¤˛y!òÑ˛ ïõ≈ Óy !Ó˚!ú!ãÎ˚yò òÎ˚ ì˛yÁ !ì˛!ò fl˛ô‹T Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ~ÖyˆÏò ïõ≈ õyˆÏò ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ Ñ˛ì≈˛Óƒì˛s˛f
¢yõy!ãÑ˛ õyò%°ÏãˆÏòÓ˚ fl ∫̨̂ ÏîˆÏüÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ Ñ˛ì≈˛Óƒñ ≤Ã#!ì˛ñ  ¶˛yúÓy¢y– ïõ≈ õyˆÏò ˆÎñ xyd#Î˚ ¢¡ôˆÏÑ≈˛Ó˚ Óı˛òˆÏÑ˛
¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ !¶˛!_ ÓˆÏú Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ õˆÏò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ò– fl ∫̨̂ ÏîˆÏüÓ˚ !òõ≈yˆÏíÓ˚ Óy ˆîˆÏüÓ˚ £*îÎ˚ˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚
ˆ«˛ Ï̂e !ì˛!ò ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ˛ô Ï̂ÌÓ˚ ¢ı˛yò !î Ï̂Î˚!äÈ Ï̂úò– Ó˚Ó#wòy Ï̂ÌÓ˚ Ñ˛ÌyÎ˚ÈÙÈì~Öò xyõy Ï̂îÓ˚ ¢õyã !òã≈#Ó¶˛y Ï̂Ó
¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ¢!£ì˛ !Ó!FäÈß¨ ££zÎ˚y ˛ô!Ó˚Î˚y Ìy!Ñ˛ˆÏÓ òy– ¢ã#Ó ££zÎ˚y ¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ¢!£ì˛ ˆÎyÜyˆÏÎyÜ fl˛iy˛ôò Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓ
˛ôÕ‘#Ó˚ ¢!£ì˛ ˛ôÕ‘#Ó˚ ¢¡±îyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢!£ì˛ ¢¡±îyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ñ ˆîˆÏüÓ˚ ¢!£ì˛ ˆîü Üy!ÌÎ˚y ~Ñ˛ ££zÎ˚y Îy£ẑ ÏÓ–...
≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yãˆÏòÓ˚ ¢¡∫ı˛ˆÏÑ˛ xyõÓ˚y £*îˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢¡∫ˆÏı˛ myÓ˚y ˆüyïò Ñ˛!Ó˚Î˚y ú£zÎ˚yîñ  ÷ï% ì˛y£z òÎ˚ õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ ¢yˆÏÌ
õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ xyd#Î˚ ¢õı˛ fl˛iy˛ôò£z ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ ≤Ãïyò ˆâ˛‹Ty !äÈú– xy¢ˆÏú ¢£òü#úì˛y !ì˛!ì˛«˛yñ ˜ïÎ≈ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Óy¢#Ó˚
!â˛Ó˚Ñ˛yú#ò xhs˛Ó˚ Ólfl˛– ì˛y£z ˆîˆÏüÓ˚ £*îÎ˚ˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏe !ì˛!ò ˆÎ ˆÑ˛yò Óú ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜñ !£Ç¢y ~ÓÇ
xy!ï˛ôì˛ƒÓyˆÏîÓ˚ !ÓˆÏÓ˚yï# !äÈˆÏúò– ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ~Ñ˛ ˆîüñ ~Ñ˛ ãy!ì˛ñ ~Ñ˛ ¶˛y°Ïyñ ãyì˛#Î˚ fi›˛∆#õˆÏÓ˚yúyÓ˚ â˛y!úˆÏÎ˚
˜Ó!â˛eƒõÎ˚ ¢õyã ã#ÓòˆÏÑ˛ ¢õ¶)̨ õ ¢õì˛ˆÏú ˛ô!Ó˚íì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ !Ó˛ôˆÏ«˛ xÓfl˛iyò @˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– !ì˛!ò v z̨̨ ôú!∏˛
Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚!äÈ Ï̂úò ¶˛yÓ˚̂ Ïì˛Ó˚ ˜Ó!â˛eõÎ˚ ãòã#Óò ì˛yÓ˚ ¢¡ôîñ ¢õ¢ƒy òÎ˚– Nationalism in India ≤ÃÓ Ï̂ı˛
ˆãyÓ˚yˆÏúy ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ÓˆÏúò India has never had real sense of nationalism.  xy¢ˆÏú Ñ˛!Ó !ÓŸªy¢
Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ò ˆÎ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈Ó˚ £z!ì˛£y¢ £ú ≤Ã!ì˛!òÎ˚ì˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ ˆÓyG˛y˛ôv˛¸y ~ÓÇ ˛ôÓ˚fl˛ô!Ó˚Ñ˛ ¢£òü#úì˛yÓ˚
£z!ì˛£y¢– ~ˆÏ«˛ˆÏe Óy!£ƒÑ˛ Óú ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜõ)úÑ˛ ü,Cúy xyˆÏÓ˚yˆÏ˛ôÓ˚ !Ó°ÏÎ˚!›˛ ì˛ì˛Öy!ò  =Ó˚&c˛ô)í≈ òÎ˚– ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí
Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ˆîÖyˆÏì˛ â˛yò Óú ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ ~Ó˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ !ò¶≈˛Ó˚ü#ú ˆ˛ôÔÓ˚°Ï Á v z̨!jÆ ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# ¶˛yÓyîˆÏü≈Ó˚
xı˛ xò%Ñ˛Ó˚í ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ˙!ì˛ˆÏ£ƒÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ˆõyˆÏ›˛£z ¢D!ì˛˛ô%í≈ òÎ˚–

ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# !â˛hs˛yÓ˚ !¶˛!_ ÜˆÏv˛¸ v˛zˆÏ‡˛!äÈú ≤Ãyâ˛#ò ¶˛yÓ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ îü≈ˆÏòÓ˚ xyïyˆÏÓ˚– ö˛ˆÏú ì˛y§Ó˚ !â˛hs˛y ¶˛yÓòyÎ˚
=Ó˚&c ˆ˛ôˆÏÎ˚!äÈú !ÓŸªˆÏÑ˛!wÑ˛ì˛yñ Îy ¶˛yÓ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ¢#õyòyÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ¢#!õì˛ !äÈú òy– ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ v z̨@˘Ã ïyÓ˚íyˆÏÑ˛
î)ˆÏÓ˚ ˆÓ˚ˆÏÖ üy!hs˛ñ ¢¡±#!ì˛õ)úÑ˛ !â˛hs˛yÓ˚ Á˛ôÓ˚ !ì˛!ò ˆÓü# ˆãyÓ˚ !îˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ì˛y§Ó˚ õˆÏì˛ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ ˆÑ˛Óú
õyòÓì˛yÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ !ÓŸªÓy¢#ˆÏÑ˛ v˛zm%k˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÓ˚ˆÏÓ– xı˛ xò%Ñ˛Ó˚í ˆõyˆÏ›˛£z ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ˙!ì˛ˆÏ£ƒÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ¢D!ì˛˛ô)í≈
òÎ˚– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò !ÓŸªüy!hs˛Ó˚ ãÎ˚Üyò ˆÜ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈò–

Ó˚Ó#wòyˆÏÌÓ˚ Óƒ!_´Ó˚ fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y ¢¡ô!Ñ≈˛ì˛ ïyÓ˚íy ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ Ó˚y‹T…îü≈ˆÏò ~Ñ˛ !ÓˆÏü°Ï xÓîyò– Óƒ!_´Ó˚
¢,ãòü#úì˛yñ Óƒ!_´Ó˚ !â˛hs˛yñ Ñ˛õ≈ Á !ÓˆÏÓˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ fl˛∫yï#òì˛y xyÓüƒÑ˛ ≤Ã!ì˛ =Ó˚&c xyˆÏÓ˚y˛ô Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ Óƒ!_´ fl˛∫yï#òì˛yÓ˚
ïyÓ˚íyÎ˚ õyòÓì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy Óúy ì%˛ˆÏú ïˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ~ÓÇ !ì˛!ò õˆÏò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ò ˆÎ Óƒ!_´Ó˚ fl˛∫yï#òì˛yÓ˚ myÓ˚y
xyòrîõÎ˚ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ ¢¡ôÑ≈˛ ÜˆÏv ¸̨ v z̨‡˛ˆÏÓ– ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢õyˆÏãÓ˚ ¢y!Ó≈Ñ˛ v z̨ß¨Î˚ò ÓúˆÏì˛ Óƒ!_´Ó˚ v z̨ß¨Î˚òˆÏÑ˛ Ó%!G˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò–
Óƒ!_´Ó˚ v z̨ß¨Î˚ò ¢Ω˛Ó ÎÖò Óƒ!_´ xÌ≈˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ñ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ñ Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ ˆ«˛ˆÏe !ÓÑ˛yü úy¶˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÓ˚ˆÏÓ–
˛ôyüy˛ôy!ü J.S Mill ~Ó˚ ¢yˆÏÌ Ó˚Ó#wòyˆÏÌÓ˚ Óƒ!_´ fl ∫̨yì˛s˛fÓyî# ïyÓ˚íyÓ˚ !õú Ö%§ˆÏã ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– ì˛y§Ó˚ õˆÏì˛
!Ó!¶˛ß¨ ïÓ˚ˆÏòÓ˚ ¢ÇÑ˛#í≈ì˛yñ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ !Ó!ï !òˆÏ°Ïï ~£z =ˆÏúy Óƒ!_´Ó˚ õ%!_´Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚˛ôs˛i#– Ó˚y‹T…ˆÏÑ˛ !ì˛!ò ~Ñ˛õye
£zFäÈy ≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏüÓ˚ õyïƒõ !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ õyòˆÏì˛ x!òFä%ÈÑ˛– Ó˚Ó#wòyˆÏÌÓ˚ õ)ú xyîü≈ !äÈú õyòÓydyÓ˚ fl ∫̨yï#òì˛y– õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚
Óƒ!_´ˆÏcÓ˚ fl˛∫yì˛!s˛fÑ˛ !ÓÑ˛yˆÏüÓ˚ ãòƒ ¢Ó ïÓ˚ˆÏòÓ˚ xy£zòñ !òÎ˚õÈÙÈü,Cúy Á !â˛hs˛yÓ˚ fl˛∫yï#òì˛y îyˆÏòÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy
ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò– Óƒ!_´Ó˚ ¢_yˆÏÑ˛ ¢õyã Á Ó˚yˆÏ‹T…Ó˚ òyˆÏõ îõò Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyˆÏÓ òy– xyÓ˚ Î!î îõò Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚ ì˛ˆÏÓ Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛
v z̨ß¨Î˚ò ¢Ω˛Ó òÎ˚– !ì˛!ò fl ∫̨yï#ò Óƒ!_´ˆÏcÓ˚ ¢yˆÏÌ ~Ñ˛!›˛ fl ∫̨yï#ò ¢õyã Ü‡˛ò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ˆâ˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò–

Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ õyòÓì˛yÓ˚ õ%!_´Ó˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò– òyòy ÜˆÏ“ v z̨̨ ôòƒyˆÏ¢ !ì˛!ò õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õ%!_´Ó˚ Óyí# ≤Ãâ˛yÓ˚
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Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ãòƒ ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ õyòÓì˛yÓyî# Óúy £Î˚– õyòÓ ïõ≈ˆÏÑ˛ !ì˛!ò ˛ôÓ˚õ ïõ≈ ÓˆÏú õˆÏò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ò– xòƒ ˆÑ˛yò
ïõ≈#Î˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛Î˚ ˆÑ˛ !ì˛!ò ≤Ãyïyòƒ ˆîò!ò– ¢Ñ˛ú ïõ≈ñ ÓˆÏí≈Ó˚ õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ õyˆÏG˛ ˆ¢y£yîƒ≈ Á Ñ˛úƒyˆÏíÓ˚ !¶˛!_ˆÏì˛
~Ñ˛!›˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒ ÜˆÏv˛¸ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ xy£πyò ãyòyò– ì˛yÓ˚ õˆÏì˛ ÷ï% Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yãò òÎ˚– õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛ ì˛yÓ˚ xydyÓ˚
˛ô%ò!Ó≈Ñ˛yˆÏüÓ˚ ãòƒ xy!dÑ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒ ÜˆÏv ¸̨ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ Ñ˛yõòy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò–

ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ˆÎ v z̨@˘Ã Á ò@¿ Ó˚*˛ô Ñ˛!Ó õyò%°Ï˛ôˆÏ›˛ î,‹T £Î˚ ì˛y !äÈú ¢õyã xÑ˛úƒyíÑ˛Ó˚– ~Ó˚*˛ô
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ˆÑ˛ !ì˛!ò ˆ£Á ≤Ã!ì˛˛ôß¨ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ ~õò ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ì%˛ˆÏú ïˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ÎyÓ˚ !¶˛!_
£ú xy!dÑ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒˆÏÓyˆÏïÓ˚ñ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ñ xyïƒy!dÑ˛ Á ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓ˚–

ÚÓƒ!_´ õyò%°Ï Óy ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ã#Óò x!ì˛üÎ˚ ¶˛yÓ˚ye´yhs˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ v z̨‡˛ˆÏÓ Î!î !ÓŸª ˆâ˛ì˛òyÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ˆâ˛ì˛òyÓ˚
ˆõúÓı˛ò á›˛yˆÏòy òy ÎyÎ˚– !ÓŸª ãòì˛yÓ˚ xÌ≈ ~£z òÎ˚ ˆÎ !òˆÏãÓ˚ áˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ x!hfl˛c !Ó˛ôß¨ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆì˛yúy–
!ÓŸªãò#òì˛yÓ˚ ì˛yÍ˛ôÎ≈ £ˆÏúy ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓü# ˆîü=!úÓ˚ õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ¢Öƒ fl˛iy˛ôò Ñ˛Ó˚yñ ˆîÁÎ˚y ˆòÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ¢¡ôÑ≈˛
Ó˚â˛òy Ñ˛Ó˚y– ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˆîˆÏüÓ˚ õò%°ÏƒˆÏÜy¤˛#Ó˚ Óy ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ≤ÃÜ!ì˛ ÎÌyÌ≈ ≤ÃÜ!ì˛ òÎ˚– xyˆÏÓ˚Ñ˛ ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓü# ˆîˆÏüÓ˚
õyò%°Ï Î!î xı˛Ñ˛yˆÏÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ Óy !òˆÏ‹ô!°Ïì˛ £Î˚ñ ì˛y£ˆÏú ˆ¢›˛y ˆÜy›˛y !ÓˆÏŸªÓ˚ úIyÓ˚ !Ó°ÏÎ˚– ˆÑ˛Óú !òˆÏãÓ˚
¢¡ôî fl˛≥˛#ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y òÎ˚ñ !òˆÏãÓ˚ «˛õì˛yÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚!ï !Óhfl˛yÓ˚ òÎ˚ñ x˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ õˆÏòyˆÏÎyÜ# £ˆÏÎ˚ Á‡˛y›˛y£z õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚
Ñ˛ì≈˛ÓƒÛ–  ˆÑ˛yò ~Ñ˛ ãò¢õ!‹T ÎÖò xòƒ ˆÑ˛yò ãò¢õ!‹T ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !òˆÏãˆÏÑ˛ !Ó!FäÈß¨ ˆÓ˚ˆÏÖ !òã fl ∫̨yÌ≈!¢!k˛
Á x@˘ÃÜ!ì˛ Ñ˛yõòy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ñ ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛ÖˆÏòy£z õyòÓ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ x@˘ÃÜ!ì˛ Óúy ÎyÎ˚ òy– !ÓŸª õyòÓ Ñ˛úƒyí Á
¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ¢y!Ó≈Ñ˛ v z̨ß¨Î˚ˆÏòÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ õyòÓ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ x@˘ÃÜ!ì˛ ¢Ω˛Ó ÓˆÏú !ì˛!ò õˆÏò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ˆÎˆÏ£ì%̨  ˛ô!ÿ˛õ#
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢ÇÑ˛#í≈ Ü!u˛Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ ¢#õyÓk˛ ì˛y£z ~Ó˚*˛ô ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ Óã≈ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ !ÓŸª õyòÓˆÏ≤Ãõ ˆÑ˛
≤Ãyïyòƒ !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ ˙Ñ˛ƒ ÜˆÏv˛¸ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ˆ¶˛ˆÏÓˆÏäÈò– Óì≈˛õyˆÏò Ó˚y‹T…=!ú ¢¡ø!ì˛ ¶˛yˆÏÓ
!Ó!¶˛ß¨ xyhs˛ã≈y!ì˛Ñ˛ ¢ÇÜ‡˛ò ÜˆÏv˛¸ ì%˛úˆÏì˛ ¢ˆÏâ˛‹T £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ~ÓÇ Ó˚y‹T…=!ú ~Ñ˛!›˛ !ò!î≈‹T ¢y!Ó≈Ñ˛ !òÎ˚õÑ˛yò%ò
ˆõ Ï̂ò !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂îÓ˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ ˙Ñ˛ƒ Ü Ï̂v ¸̨ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ ≤Ã Ï̂â˛‹Ty Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏäÈ –

!ì˛!ò ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ ¶˛yÓ˚ˆÏì˛ xı˛¶˛yˆÏÓ xò%Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏíÓ˚ !Ó˛ôˆÏ«˛ !äÈˆÏúò Ñ˛yÓ˚í ˛ô!ÿ˛õ# ¢¶˛ƒÓ˚y
¢õyãˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚yã˜Ïò!ì˛Ñ˛ Á ˆ◊í#Üì˛ !îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !˛ô!äÈˆÏÎ˚ ˆÓ˚ˆÏÖˆÏäÈñ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ òyˆÏõ ì˛yÓ˚y ¢õyã Ó˚y‹T…̂ ÏÑ˛
ˆüy°Ïí Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏäÈ ~ÓÇ !£Ç¢yñ ˆm°Ï Î%k˛ £zì˛ƒy!îÓ˚ îúyî!úˆÏì˛ õyòÓ ¢õyã xyã !Ñœ̨ ‹T– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛ÓˆÏ°Ï≈ ~Ó˚*˛ô
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú !£Ç¢y!ÓˆÏm°Ïñ ïõ≈Î%k˛ñ ãyì˛˛ôyˆÏì˛Ó˚ !¶˛!_ˆÏì˛ !£Ç¢y £zì˛ƒy!îÓ˚ ≤ÃˆÏÑ˛y˛ô x!ïÑ˛ì˛Ó˚
Ó,!k˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ– ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyîˆÏÑ˛ fl ∫̨#Ñ˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú ãyì˛˛ôyì˛ Á Óí≈˜ÏÓ°Ïõƒñ ïõ≈ £zì˛ƒy!î Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ ¢õyãˆÏÑ˛
˙Ñ˛ƒÓk˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ÓyïyÓ˚ ¢,!‹T Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ– Óì≈˛õyˆÏò xı˛ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî @˘Ã£í Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ö˛ˆÏú õò%°ÏƒˆÏcÓ˚ xÓ«˛Î˚ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ
ì˛yÓ˚ v z̨îy£Ó˚í x£Ó˚£ ˆîÖy ÎyÎ˚ñ ˆÎõò !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ¢s˛fy¢Óyîñ ˆõÔúÓyîñ £zì˛ƒy!î– ì˛y£z Ñ˛!Ó ¢õyãˆÏÑ˛ ˆòüˆÏòÓ˚
ˆâ˛ Ï̂Î˚ x!ïÑ˛ =Ó˚&c !î Ï̂Î˚!äÈ Ï̂úò– Óì≈̨ õyò ¢õyãÓƒyÓfl˛iy Üíì˛s˛f Á !ÓŸªyÎ˚ò ˆÑ˛!wÑ˛ £ÁÎ˚yÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚
ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî# õ Ï̂òy¶˛yÓ x Ï̂òÑ˛›˛y£z ¢yÌ≈Ñ˛ £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈ–

Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚ ¢õÑ˛yú#ò ˛ô,!ÌÓ#ˆÏì˛ v z̨̨ ô!òˆÏÓüÓyî#Ó˚y v z̨@˘Ããyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyˆÏîÓ˚ v z̨ß√yîòyÎ˚ Á ¢y¡ÀyãƒÓyî Ñ˛yõòyÎ˚ ˆõˆÏì˛
v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛!äÈú– Á£z ˛ô!Ó˚!fl˛i!ì˛ˆÏì˛ Ñ˛!Ó ¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓãy!ì˛Ó˚ ˙Ñ˛ƒˆÏâ˛ì˛òyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ˆ¶˛ˆÏÓ!äÈˆÏúò ~ÓÇ ì˛yÓ˚ ú«˛ƒ !äÈú
õyòÓãy!ì˛Ó˚ xy!dÑ˛ ˆ¢y£yîƒ≈ Á ºyì,̨ ˆÏcÓ˚ ˆõúÓı˛ò– ì˛yÓ˚ ãyì˛#Î˚ì˛yÓyî ¢¡ô!Ñ≈˛ì˛ ïyÓ˚íyÎ˚ !òˆÏãÓ˚ ãy!ì˛Ó˚
õˆÏïƒ ¢Ñ˛ú ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ~ÓÇ ¢Ñ˛ú ãy!ì˛Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ !òˆÏãÓ˚ ãy!ì˛Ó˚ ¢ì˛ƒ Ó˚*˛ô!›˛ˆÏÑ˛ ì%̨ ˆÏú ïÓ˚ˆÏì˛ ˆâ˛ˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò–
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ã#Ó Ï̃Ó!â˛eƒ ¢ÇÓ˚«˛ Ï̂í ˆÓÔk˛îü≈ò !ò Ï̂î≈!üì˛ x!£Ç¢yñ ü#ú Á
Ó ·˛!Ó£y Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ¶)˛!õÑ˛y

ˆõyÉ ã%Óy£zÓ˚ ˆ¢Ö

¢yÓ˚¢ÇˆÏ«˛˛ô É

xyï%!òÑ˛ Ñ˛yˆÏú xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£y!Ó˚Ñ˛ Á ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ ãÜˆÏì˛Ó˚ !Óhfl˛Ó˚ ≤Ã¢yÓ˚ áˆÏ›˛ˆÏäÈñ ~Óƒy˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏú£z K˛yì˛–
ò#!ì˛!ÓîƒyÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚!ï e´õü õyòÓãÜì˛ Ï̂Ñ˛ x!ì˛e´õ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˛ô÷˛ôy!Öñ ÜyäÈ˛ôyúyñ òî#òyúy £zì˛ƒy!î ã#ÓãÜÍ
Á ãv˛¸ãÜÍ xÌ≈yÍ !ÓˆÏŸªÓ˚ ¢õhfl˛ !Ñ˛ä%ÈÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓƒÆ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ xyÑ˛yü ˆäÈy§Î˚y â˛y!£îyÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí
¢õyã xyã !Ó˛ôß¨– ~£z !ÓŸªyÎ˚̂ ÏòÓ˚ Î%̂ ÏÜ ãúñ ã!õòñ xÓ˚íƒñ ˛ô÷˛ôy!Ö ≤Ã¶,˛!ì˛ «˛!ì˛@˘Ãhfl˛ £ Ï̂Î˚£z â˛ Ï̂ú Ï̂äÈ–
ì˛y£z ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓ˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ¢ÇÓ˚«˛ˆÏíÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy õòˆÏÑ˛ ¶˛y!Óì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ˆÎˆÏ£ì%˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓˆÏüÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD Óƒ!_´Ó˚
õˆÏïƒ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ xy!dÑ˛ ¢¡∫ı˛ñ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ~ˆÏÑ˛ x˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ xyîyòÈÙÈ≤ÃîyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢¡ôÑ≈˛– ì˛y£z ã#Ó˜ÏÓ!â˛eƒˆÏÑ˛
¢ÇÓ˚«˛í Ñ˛Ó˚y õò%ˆÏ°ÏƒÓ˚ xÓüƒ Ñ˛ì≈˛Óƒ– õyòÓˆÏÑ˛!wÑ˛ ¶˛yÓòy ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ˆÓ!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ~ˆÏ¢ ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ò#!ì˛Óyò
=íyÓú#Ó˚ Ó,!k˛ á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ü,CúõÎ˚ ã#Ó˜ÏÓ!â˛e ¢ÇÓ˚«˛ˆÏí ¢ˆÏâ˛‹T £ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ¢ÇÓ˚«˛í !òˆÏÎ˚
˛ôyÿ˛yˆÏì˛ƒ ˆÎõò !Óhfl˛Ó˚ xyˆÏúyâ˛òy ˆîÖˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ ˆì˛õ!ò ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ îü≈ˆÏòÁ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ¢Çe´yhs˛
xyˆÏúyâ˛òyÓ˚ v˛zˆÏÕ‘Ö Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛#Î˚ îü≈ˆÏòÓ˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ xòƒì˛õ ¢¡±îyÎ˚ ˆÓÔk˛îü≈ˆÏò ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ¢ÇÓ˚«˛í !òˆÏÎ˚
Ü¶˛#Ó˚¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ ¢ı˛yò ˆõˆÏú– ˆÓÔk˛ ïõ≈yâ˛Ó˚ˆÏíÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ö%˛ˆÏ›˛ ÁˆÏ‡˛ ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ¶˛yˆÏúyÓy¢yñ ˆ≤Ãõ Á Ñ˛Ó˚&íy
Îy ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ¢ÇÓ˚«˛í Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ¢£yÎ˚ì˛y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚–

õ)úü∑ É Ó%k˛Óyí#ñ x!£Ç¢yñ ü#úñ Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ñ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü

!Öfi›˛˛ô)Ó≈ ì,˛ì˛#Î˚ üì˛y∑#ˆÏì˛ xÌ≈yÍ xyã ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ≤ÃyÎ˚ xyv˛¸y£z £yãyÓ˚ ÓäÈÓ˚ xyˆÏÜ üyÑ˛ƒÑ%˛úòyÎ˚Ñ˛ ÷ˆÏk˛yîò
~Ó˚ ¢%̨ ô%e ˆÜÔì˛õ Ó%k˛ !£õ!Ü!Ó˚Ó˚ ˛ôyîˆÏîˆÏü Ñ˛!˛ôúyÓyhfl˛ òÜˆÏÓ˚ ãß√@˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò– Ó˚yãÜ,£ ì˛ƒyˆÏÜÓ˚ ˛ôÓ˚
î%ÉÖõ%!_´Ó˚ úˆÏ«˛ƒ î#á≈ 45 ÓäÈÓ˚ ïˆÏÓ˚ ¢yïòy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ ˆÎ ì˛_¥=!ú v z̨̨ ôú!∏˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò ì˛y ã#ÓãÜÍñ
ãv ¸̨ãÜÍ Á õyòÓÑ˛úƒy Ï̂íÓ˚ ãòƒ ¢õy Ï̂ã ì%̨ Ï̂ú ï Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò– ˆÜÔì˛õ Ó%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚ Ó%k˛c ≤Ãy!ÆÓ˚ õïƒ !î Ï̂Î˚ !Ó Ï̂Ÿª
~Ñ˛!›˛ õyòÓ ïˆÏõ≈Ó˚ xy!Ó¶≈˛yÓ £Î˚– Ó%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚ Óyí# ¢¡ô)í≈ x!£Ç¢ Á õyòÓì˛yÓyî# !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ î,‹T £Î˚ ~ÓÇ Îy
¢õ@˘Ã ãv ¸̨ãÜÍñ ã#ÓãÜÍ Á ¢õ@˘Ã õyòÓ Ï̂Üy¤˛#Ó˚ Ñ˛úƒyí ¢yïò Ï̂Ñ˛ xy£πyò ãyòyÎ˚– !Ó Ï̂Ÿª ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢%ü#ú
¢õyã ÜˆÏv ¸̨ ì%̨ úˆÏì˛ ˆÓÔk˛ ïˆÏõ≈Ó˚ =Ó˚&c x˛ô!Ó˚¢#õ– ãy!ì˛ñ ïõ≈ñ Óí≈ £zì˛ƒy!î ˆ◊í#Üì˛ ˜Ó°ÏõƒˆÏÑ˛ î)̂ ÏÓ˚ ¢!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚
õyòÓì˛y Á õyò!ÓÑ˛ =íyÓú#Ó˚ Ó!£É≤ÃÑ˛yü£z £ú ˆÓÔk˛ îü≈̂ ÏòÓ˚ !Ó Ï̂ü°Ïc– ¶)̨ ú%!¤˛ì˛ !ÓŸªõyòÓì˛yÎ˚ ¢õyã
£ˆÏÎ˚ v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛ˆÏäÈ î®ÙÈ¢ÇáyˆÏì˛Ó˚ ¢õy£yÓ˚ ~ÓÇ Óƒ!_´ õˆÏòÓ˚ ˆúy¶˛ñ ˆm°Ïñ ˆõy£ Á ≤Ã!ì˛!£Ç¢yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÎ˚
xyã !ÓŸª üy!hs˛ !Ó˛ôÎ≈hfl˛– ~Ó˚*˛ô Ñ˛ú%!°Ïì˛ ã#Óò ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ õ%!_´Ó˚ úˆÏ«˛ƒ ˆÜÔì˛õ Ó%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚ Óyí#¢õ)£ !ÓˆÏü°Ï
Ñ˛yÎ≈Ñ˛Ó˚#– !ì˛!ò ¢Ó≈îy Óú Ï̂ì˛ò ü#úñ ¢õy!ï Á ≤ÃK˛ÈyõÎ˚ ã#Óò Ü‡˛ò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y ~ÓÇ !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ñ˛ xyd!ò¶≈̨ Ó˚ü#ú
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆì˛yˆÏúy– !ì˛!ò !ü°ÏƒˆÏîÓ˚ v ẑ̨ ÏjˆÏüƒ ÓúˆÏì˛òÈÙÈ Úˆ£ !¶˛«%̨ Üíñ ˆì˛yõÓ˚y õ%!_´Ó˚ ãòƒ ˛ôÓ˚!ò¶≈˛Ó˚ü#ú £ˆÏÎ˚y
òyñ xˆÏòƒÓ˚ õ%ÖyˆÏ˛ô«˛# £ˆÏÎ˚ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛y òyñ !òˆÏã£z !òˆÏãÓ˚ ≤Ãî#˛ô £Áñ !òˆÏã£z !òˆÏãÓ˚ üÓ˚í @˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚y–ÛÛi

î? ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ ˆîÖy Îy Ï̂FäÈñ Ó%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚ ~£z õ£ÍÓyí# õ£yõyòÓì˛yÓyî Á ¢%rîÓ˚ ¢yÓú¡∫# ¢õyã Ü‡˛ Ï̂òÓ˚ ˆ«˛ Ï̂e
~Ñ˛!›˛ v˛z_õ !ü«˛y˛ôk˛!ì˛–

x!£Ç¢y É ¶˛yÜÓì˛ïõ≈ Á ˜ãòï Ï̂õ≈Ó˚ òƒyÎ˚ ˆÓÔk˛ ïõ≈Á ~Ñ˛!›˛ x!£Ç¢Óyî# ïõ≈ !£ Ï̂¢ Ï̂Ó õyòÓ ¢õy Ï̂ã
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˛ô!Ó˚!â˛ì˛– Ó%k˛ ¢Ó≈≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚ !£Ç¢y ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ ÌyÑ˛yˆÏÑ˛ x!£Ç¢y Ó%!G˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ˆÓÔk˛ îü≈ˆÏò x!£Ç¢y ÓúˆÏì˛
ˆÑ˛Óú ≤Ãyí#£ì˛ƒyˆÏÑ˛ ˆÓyG˛yˆÏòy £Î˚!òñ x!£Ç¢y ü∑!›˛ ~ÖyˆÏò Óƒy˛ôÑ˛ xˆÏÌ≈ ˆÓyG˛yˆÏòy £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ñ Óy!â˛Ñ˛
Á õyò!¢Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ Î!î xòƒˆÏÑ˛ xyáyì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚ ì˛y£ˆÏú ì˛y £ˆÏÓ !£Ç¢y ˛ôîÓyâ˛ƒ– !˛ô!˛ô!úÑ˛yÓ˚ ˆâ˛ˆÏÎ˚Á «%˛î 
≤Ãyí#ˆÏÑ˛ Î!î îu˛ myÓ˚yñ ˛ôîˆÏúy£ˆÏò xyáyì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚ ì˛yÁ ì˛y !£Ç¢y ÓˆÏú Üíƒ £ˆÏÓ– xòƒˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛Ñ≈˛ü ÓyÑ˛ƒ
myÓ˚y Óƒ!Ìì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú Óy Ñ˛‹T !îˆÏú ì˛y !£Ç¢y Ó˚*ˆÏ˛ô Üíƒ £ˆÏÓ– !£Ç¢y xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ !â˛_ˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛ú%!°Ïì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ˆÓÔk˛õˆÏì˛
ˆÑ˛yò Óƒ!_´ Î!î ˆÑ˛yò ≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚ !£Ç¢yÎ˚ Ó˚ì˛ £ò ì˛y£ˆÏú !ì˛!ò xyÓ˚ ◊õí ÌyˆÏÑ˛ò òy– ˆÑ˛yò ◊õí Î!î
¶%˛úÓüì˛ !£Ç¢y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ò ˆ¢ ˆ«˛ˆÏe ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ≤ÃyÎ˚!ÿ˛_ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ ˆÓÔk˛ îü≈ˆÏò ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ˆâ˛ì˛òyÎ˚
~Ñ˛ãò Óƒ!_´ˆÏÑ˛ xÓüƒ£z x!£Ç¢Ñ˛ £ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– x!£Ç¢yÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ£z ¢Ñ˛ú ≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚ ˜Ó!Ó˚ì˛y î)Ó˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y ¢Ω˛Ó–
ì˛y£z ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓüˆÏÑ˛ õDúõÎ˚ Á ü,CúõÎ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ˆÓÔk˛ !òˆÏî≈!üì˛ x!£Ç¢ ò#!ì˛ =Ó˚&c˛ô)í≈ ¶)˛!õÑ˛y ˛ôyúò
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚–

ˆÓÔk˛ xò%¢,ì˛ ü#ˆÏúÓ˚ xhs˛Ü≈ì˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ !ÓˆÏü°Ï xD £ú Ú≤Ãyíy!ì˛˛ôyì˛ !ÓÓ˚!ì˛Û– ~!›˛ !¶˛«%˛ Á Ü,£ˆÏfl˛iÓ˚
xÓüƒ ˛ôyúò#Î˚ Ñ˛ì≈˛Óƒ– ≤Ãyíy!ì˛˛ôyì˛ £ú ~Ñ˛!›˛ !£Ç¢ydÑ˛ ≤ÃÓíì˛yñ ~£zÓ˚*˛ô !e´Î˚y £ˆÏì˛ ¢Ó≈≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚ì˛
ÌyÑ˛ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– !£Ç¢y !òˆÏã ˆÎõò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ òyñ ˆì˛õ!ò x˛ôˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ myÓ˚y â˛y!úì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ òyñ x˛ôÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛
¢y£yÎƒ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ òy ~ÓÇ ~£z !e´Î˚yÓ˚ xò%̂ ÏõyîòÁ ˆîˆÏÓ òy– ~£z ≤Ã¢ˆÏD Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúòÈÙÈ Ú≤Ãyí#£ì˛ƒy Ñ˛!Ó˚Á òyñ
≤ÃyíáyˆÏì˛Ó˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚í ££zÁ òyó x˛ôÓ˚ Ñ˛ì≈ ,̨Ñ˛ £òˆÏòÓ˚ xò%̂ Ïõyîò Ñ˛!Ó˚Á òy– ¢Óú Á î%Ó≈ú !ò!Ó≈ˆÏüˆÏ°Ï ¢Ó≈
≤ÃyˆÏíÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ !£Ç¢y !ÓÓ˚ì˛ ££ẑ ÏÓ–ÛÛii ~ÖyˆÏò !£Ç¢y ÓúˆÏì˛ ˆÑ˛Óú ≤ÃyíÓï Ñ˛Ó˚yˆÏÑ˛£z ˆÓyG˛yˆÏòy £Î˚!òñ îu˛
!Ñ˛ÇÓy xfl˛f myÓ˚y ˆÑ˛yò ≤Ãyí#ˆÏÑ˛ xyáyì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ˆÑ˛v˛z !£Ç¢yÓ˚*ˆÏ˛ô Üíƒ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ñ Óy!â˛Ñ˛ Á
õyò!¢Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓÁ !£Ç¢y ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ ÌyÑ˛yÓ˚ !òˆÏî≈ü Ó%k˛ Ó%k˛Óyí#ˆÏì˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ú!«˛ì˛ £Î˚– xˆÏòƒÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ õˆÏò õˆÏò
ˆm°Ï Ñ˛Ó˚yñ Ñ%˛›%˛ÓyÑ˛ƒ ≤Ãîü≈ò Ñ˛Ó˚y ~ÓÇ x!ò‹T !â˛hs˛y Ñ˛Ó˚yÁ !£Ç¢y ˛ôîÓyâ˛ƒ– ì˛y£z Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúòÈÙÈ ÚÚˆÎ Óƒ!_´
Ñ˛yÎ˚ñ Óyí# !Ñ˛ÇÓy õò myÓ˚y !£Ç¢y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ òyñ ˆÎ ˛ôÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ !Ó!£Ç¢y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ òyñ ˆ¢£z x!£Ç¢Ñ˛ £Î˚–ÛÛiii

Ó,«˛úì˛y!îÓ˚ ¢ÇÓ˚«˛ˆÏíÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy fl˛ô‹T¶˛yˆÏÓ v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ Ó%k˛Óyí#Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ– Ó%̂ Ïk˛Ó˚ x!£Ç¢ ò#!ì˛ ˆÎõò
ã#ÓãÜ Ï̂ì˛Ó˚ ü,Cú Ï̂Ñ˛ Óy§â˛y Ï̂ì˛ ¢y£yÎƒ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆì˛õ!ò ãv ¸̨ãÜíñ Ó,«˛úì˛y!îÓ˚ ˆ«˛ Ï̂eÁ ~Ñ˛£z¶˛y Ï̂Ó ˆîÖ Ï̂ì˛
˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– ~Ñ˛!›˛ v˛z˛ôÎ%_´ Óyhfl˛ì˛y!s˛fÑ˛ ¢õyˆÏãÓ˚ ˆÖy§ã ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ ˆÓÔk˛ îü≈ˆÏòÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ– ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü
˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ì˛yÓ˚ ¢%fl˛ô‹T Ó!£É≤ÃÑ˛yü £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ Ó%k˛Óyí#Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ– ÚÓ,«˛úì˛y!îˆÏÑ˛ ~ÓÇ v z̨£yˆÏîÓ˚ Ó#ãˆÏÑ˛ñ õ)úÓ#ãñ
¢Ñ˛ÇîÓ#ãñ ö˛úÓ#ã !Ñ˛ÇÓy x@˘ÃÓ#ãˆÏÑ˛ òyü Ñ˛Ó˚yÁ !£Ç¢y õˆÏò Ñ˛Ó˚y ££zì˛ñ ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí v z̨£y!îÜˆÏÑ˛ òyü
Ñ˛Ó˚yÁ !ò!°Ïk˛ !äÈúÛ–iv ~£z ≤Ã¢ˆÏD !ÓòÎ˚ !˛ô›˛ˆÏÑ˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ì˛Ìƒ ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ñ ˆ¢ÖyˆÏò Óúy £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ˆÎÈÙÈ ˆÓÔk˛
!¶˛«%̨ Üí ≤ÃÌõ !î Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢Ó≈ïì%̨ Ï̂ì˛ ¢õ¶˛y Ï̂Ó !Óâ˛Ó˚í Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ò– ö˛ Ï̂ú ~ Ï̂ì˛ ãòÜí !ÓÓ˚_´ ££zÎ˚y!äÈ Ï̂úò– e´îï
££zÎ˚y!äÈˆÏúò ~ÓÇ â%˛ˆÏ˛ô ›%˛ˆÏ˛ô ~£z Ó!úˆÏì˛ úy!Üú ˆÎ üyÑ˛ƒ˛ô%e#Î˚ ◊õòÜí !Ñ˛ ≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏÓ˚ ü#ì˛ñ @˘Ã#‹ø Á Ó°Ï≈y
}ì%̨ ˆÏì˛ ¢õ¶˛yˆÏÓ ˛ô!Ó˚Ó yãò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò⁄ ì˛y£yÓ˚y «%̨ î  =Õ√!îÜˆÏÑ˛ î!úì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò– Ó,«˛ã#ÓˆÏÑ˛ xyáyì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò–
ì˛y§£yÓ˚y xˆÏòÑ˛ «%̨ î  ≤ÃyíÓyò Óhfl˛¢õ)̂ Ï£Ó˚ ≤Ãyí !Óòyü Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò–Ûv ~£z Ñ˛Ìy Ó%ˆÏk˛Ó˚ !òÑ˛›˛ xyˆÏ¢ ~ÓÇ !ì˛!ò
!òÎ˚õ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò ˆÎ ì˛y£yÓ˚ !¶˛«%̨ Üí Á x˛ôÓ˚ õì˛Óyî# !¶˛«%̨ ÜˆÏíÓ˚ òƒyÎ˚ Óï≈yÓy¢ Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓñ Ó°Ï≈yÎ˚ !Óâ˛Ó˚í Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓ
òy– ÎyˆÏì˛ ˆÑ˛yò Ó˚Ñ˛ˆÏõÓ˚ «%˛î  ≤Ãyí# ~ÓÇ =úˆÏõyî#ˆÏÑ˛ òyü òy Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚– ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ Ó%ˆÏk˛Ó˚ x!£Ç¢y ì˛_¥ !ÓˆÏü°Ï
≤ÃüÇ¢yÓ˚ îy!Ó Ó˚y Ï̂Ö– x!£Ç¢yÓ˚ õyïƒ Ï̂õ ¢õy Ï̂ãÓ˚ ¢Ñ˛ú Ólfl˛ñ £zì˛Ó˚≤Ãyí#ñ v z̨!qî ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ÷Ó˚& Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ õ£yõyò Ï̂ÓÓ˚
¢yõO¢ƒ!Óïy Ï̂òÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy !ò Ï̂î≈!üì˛ £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈ– x!£Ç¢yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ◊k˛y ãy!ò Ï̂Î˚ Ó%k˛ Ó Ï̂úòÈÙÈ ÚˆÎ Óƒ!_´ ãÇÜõñ
fl˛iyÓÓ˚ Sv z̨¶˛Î˚!ÓïV ≤Ãyí#ÜˆÏíÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ îu˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ì˛ƒyÜ Ñ˛!Ó˚Î˚yˆÏäÈñ S¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇV ˆÎ S≤Ãyí#ˆÏÑ˛ fl ∫̨Î˚ÇV £òò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ òyñ
Sx˛ôÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ !îÎ˚yÁV £òò Ñ˛Ó˚yÎ˚ òyñ ì˛y£yˆÏÑ˛£z xy!õ Ó y·˛í Ó!ú–Ûiv

ü#ú É ˆÜÔì˛õ Ó%k˛ î%ÉÖ õ%!_´Ó˚ v z̨̨ ôyÎ˚ !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ x‹Ty!DÑ˛ õyˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ì˛y £úÈÙÈ ¢õƒÑ˛
î,!‹Tñ ¢õƒÑ˛ ¢ÇÑ˛“ñ ¢õƒÑ˛ÓyÑ˛ñ ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈yhs˛ñ ¢õƒÑ˛ xy!ãÓñ ¢õƒÑ˛ ÓƒyÎ˚yõñ ¢õƒÑ˛ fl˛ø,!ì˛ Á ¢õƒÑ˛ ¢õy!ï–
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1V ¢õƒÑ˛ î,!‹T É xeyhs˛ Á ÎÌyÌ≈ ¢ì˛ƒ îü≈ò Óy ÎÌyÌ≈ K˛ÈyòˆÏÑ˛ ¢õƒÑ˛ î,!‹T Óúy £Î˚–
2V ¢õƒÑ˛ ¢ÇÑ˛“ É {°Ï≈yñ !£Ç¢yñ ˆm°Ïñ xˆÏòƒÓ˚ «˛!ì˛¢yïò £zì˛ƒy!î x÷¶˛ ~ÓÇ xÑ%̨ üú !â˛hs˛y Óy ¢ÇÑ˛“

ì˛ƒyÜ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ !â˛ˆÏ_ ˜õe#ñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íyñ ¢Ç!â˛hs˛yñ ¢Í¶˛yÓòy £zì˛ƒy!î ãy@˘Ãì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ òyõ£z £ú ¢õƒÑ˛ ¢ÇÑ˛“–
3V ¢õƒÑ˛ÓyÑ˛ É ¢ì˛ƒ Á ÎÌyÎÌ ÓyÑ˛ƒ £ú ¢õƒÑ˛ÓyÑ˛– Óy!â˛Ñ˛ ¢ÇÎõ ¢õƒÑ˛ Óy Ï̂Ñ˛ƒÓ˚ myÓ˚y !ò Ï̂î≈!üì˛–

Óy!â˛Ñ˛ ¢ÇÎõ â˛yÓ˚ ≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚–
Ñ˛V õ,°ÏyÓyî !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É xÌ≈yÍ ˛ôÓ˚!£ì˛ ¢K˛yˆÏò !õÌƒy òy Óúy– ¢ì˛ƒÓyî# Á xòƒãˆÏòÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ !ÓŸªy¢ˆÏÎyÜƒ

£ÁÎ˚y–
ÖV !˛ô°ÏòÓyî !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É !£Ç¢yÓ¢ì˛ ˆ¶˛îÓyÑ˛ƒ xˆÏòƒÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ˆ¶˛î ¢,!‹T Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì˛y£z ~£z ≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚ ÓyÑ˛ƒ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛

!ÓÓ˚ì˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ ~ÓÇ ~õò ÓyÑ˛ƒ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ ÎyÓ˚ myÓ˚y üe&Á ÎyˆÏì˛ !õˆÏe ˛ô!Ó˚íì˛ £Î˚–
ÜV ˛ôÓ˚&°ÏÓyî !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É Ñ˛Ñ≈˛¢ ÓyÑ˛ƒ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ òy Ñ˛Ó˚yñ ¢Ó≈îy Ó˝ãò !£ˆÏì˛ ◊&!ì˛õï%Ó˚ñ !òˆÏî≈y°Ïñ ˆ≤Ãõò#Î˚

Á Ñ˛úƒyíãòÑ˛ ÓyÑ˛ƒ ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ £ Ï̂Ó–
áV ¢Ç≤Ãúy˛ô !ÓÓ˚!ì˛– Ó,ÌyÓyÑ˛ƒ Ñ˛ÖˆÏòy£z ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚y v z̨!â˛ì˛ òÎ˚– õ)úƒ£#ò ÓyÑ˛ƒñ xòƒyÎ˚ÓyÑ˛ƒñ ‡˛yRyñ

!Óî ˛ô Óy ≤Ãúy˛ô ÓyÑ˛ƒ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ¢Ó≈îy !ÓÓ˚ì˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ xyd Á ˛ôÓ˚y!£ì˛Ñ˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚!õì˛ ÓyÑ˛ƒ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ–
4V ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈#hs˛ É ¢õƒÑ˛ xyâ˛Ó˚íñ ¢Í Á !Ó÷k˛ Ñ˛õ≈¢yïò£z £ú ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈#hs˛– Ñ˛yõñ ˆe´yïñ ˆúy¶˛ñ

úyú¢yñ ˆõy£ñ õyÎ˚y £zì˛ƒy!î myÓ˚y â˛y!úì˛ òy £ˆÏÎ˚ x!£Ç¢ Á Ó ·˛ !Ó£yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ myÓ˚y ˛ô!Ó˚â˛y!úì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ Ñ˛õ≈ Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚
òyõ£z £ú ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈#hs˛– ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈#hs˛ â˛yÓ˚ ≤ÃÑ˛yÓ˚ÈÙÈ

Ñ˛V xî_yîyò !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É @˘ÃyˆÏõ Óy xòƒˆÏe ˛ôÓ˚î Óƒ ˆâ˛ÔÎ≈y!â˛ˆÏ_ @˘Ã£í òy Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏúy xî_yîyò !ÓÓ˚!ì˛–
xˆÏòƒÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚&òy˛ôß¨ £ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓñ îyòü#ú õˆÏòy¶˛yÓ Ü‡˛ò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ –

ÖV ≤Ãyíy!ì˛˛ôyì˛ !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É ≤Ãyí#£ì˛ƒy ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ ¢Ñ˛ú ≤Ãyí#Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ îÎ˚yú% úI#ñ !£ì˛yò%Ñ˛¡ô#
£ˆÏÎ˚ Ó¢Óy¢ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

ÜV Ñ˛yõ¢õ)̂ Ï£ !õÌƒyâ˛yÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É Ñ˛yõ¢õ)̂ Ï£ !õÌƒyâ˛yÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ õyì˛y Á ¶˛!@¿Ó˚ òƒyÎ˚
¢¡øyò ≤Ãîü≈ò Ñ˛Ó˚y ~ÓÇ ÎÌy ¢õ Ï̂Î˚ !òã fl˛f# Ï̂ì˛ Ó˚!õì˛ £ÁÎ˚y–

áV xÓ ·˛â˛Î≈ !ÓÓ˚!ì˛ É ¢%Ó˚yñ õîñ Üy§ãy £zì˛ƒy!î òyüÑ˛ î Óƒ ˆ¢Óò ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓˆÏÓ˚yï# ÌyÑ˛y–
5V ¢õƒÑ˛ xyã#Ó É ¢ì˛¶˛y Ï̂Ó ã#ÓòÎy˛ôò Ñ˛Ó˚y£z £ Ï̂úy ¢õƒÑ˛ xyã#Ó– ˆÎ ã#!ÓÑ˛yÓ˚ myÓ˚y xòƒ ã#ÓÑ%̨ Ï̂úÓ˚

x!ò‹T £Î˚ òy xÌ≈yÍ ≤Ãyí#£ì˛ƒyñ ≤Ãyí#!üÑ˛yÓ˚ õîƒ!Óe´Î˚ñ Ü!íÑ˛yÓ,!_ £zì˛ƒy!î ¢¡ô)í≈Ó˚*ˆÏ˛ô ì˛ƒyÜ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ¢Í
v z̨̨ ôyÎ˚ ã#!ÓÑ˛y !òÓ≈y£ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏú ì˛y ¢õƒÑ˛ xyã#Ó Ó˚*ˆÏ˛ô Üíƒ £Î˚–

6V ¢õƒÑ˛ ÓƒyÎ˚yõ É ¢Í !â˛hs˛y Á ¢Í ≤ÃÓ,!_Ó˚ xò%ü#úò# £ Ï̂úy ¢¡øÖ ÓƒyÎ˚yõ–
7V ¢õƒÑ˛ fl˛ø,!ì˛ É xyÎ≈â˛ì%̨ ‹TˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ¢õƒÑ˛ K˛Èyò ¢Ó≈îy fl˛øÓ˚ˆÏí Ó˚yÖyÓ˚ òyõ£z £ú ¢¡ø%Ö fl˛ø,!ì˛–
8V ¢õƒÑ˛ ¢õy!ï É v z̨̨ ô!Ó˚v z̨_´ ¢Æx Ï̂DÓ˚ ¢õ!ß∫ì˛ !â˛ Ï̂_Ó˚ ~Ñ˛y@˘Ãì˛yÎ˚ £ú ¢¡ø%Ö ¢õy!ï–
xyˆÏúy!â˛ì˛ x‹Ty!DÑ˛˛ õyˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ xhs˛Ü≈ì˛ ¢õƒÑ˛ÓyÑ˛ñ ¢õƒÑ˛ Ñ˛õ≈yhs˛ñ ¢õƒÑ˛ xyã#Ó ~£z !ì˛ò!›˛ õyÜ≈ £ú

ü#ˆÏúÓ˚ xhs˛Ü≈ì˛– ¢yïÑ˛ˆÏÑ˛ î%ÉÖõ%!_´Ó˚ ˛ôˆÏÌ x@˘Ã¢Ó˚ £ÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ãòƒ !Ó÷k˛yÑ˛yˆÏÓ˚ ~£z !ì˛ò!›˛ õyÜ≈ xò%ü#úò
Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ– ì˛y òy £ˆÏú õ%!_´Ó˚ ˛ôˆÏÌ !Órî%õye x@˘Ã¢Ó˚ £ÁÎ˚y ÎyˆÏÓ òy– ì˛y£z Ó%k˛ ü#ˆÏúÓ˚ xò%ü#úòˆÏÑ˛
Ö%Ó£z =Ó˚&c˛ô)í≈ !£ Ï̂¢ Ï̂Ó !Ó Ï̂Ó!â˛ì˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò–

Úü#úÛ üˆÏ∑Ó˚ xÌ≈ £ú ¢îyâ˛yÓ˚– Îy Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ Á Óy!â˛Ñ˛ Ñ˛ˆÏõ≈Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚÷!k˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˆÓyG˛yÎ˚– ¢Çfl ,̨Òì˛ ¢y!£ˆÏì˛ƒ
ü#ú ü∑ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ xˆÏÌ≈ ÓƒÓ£*ì˛ £ˆÏúÁ ˆÓÔk˛îü≈ˆÏò ¢îyâ˛yÓ˚ xˆÏÌ≈ ÓƒÓ£*ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– ˆÓÔk˛üyˆÏs˛f ˛ôM˛Èü#ú
~ÓÇ îüü#ˆÏúÓ˚ v˛zˆÏÕ‘Ö ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– ÎyÓ˚y Ü,£# ì˛yÓ˚y õ)úì˛ ˛ôM˛Èü#ú ~ÓÇ x‹Tü#ú ˛ôyúò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ò
~ÓÇ ≤ÃÓ !ã≈ì˛ !¶˛«%̨  Á ◊yõí Ï̂îÓ˚ ãòƒ îüü#ú ˛ôyúò Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ !Ó!ï ú«˛í#Î˚– ü#ú Óú Ï̂ì˛ ò#!ì˛ õ)úÑ˛ ¢îyâ˛yÓ˚
ˆÑ˛ ˆÓyG˛yÎ˚– Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ Á Óy!â˛Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ !òÎ˚õyò%Ó!ì≈˛ì˛yñ ü,CúyÓk˛ Á ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ £ÁÎ˚yÓ˚ ì˛y!ÜˆÏî£z ~£z ü#ˆÏúÓ˚
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ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚– ü#ˆÏúÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ÎyÓì˛#Î˚ Ñ%̨ üú Ñ˛õ≈ ≤Ã!ì˛!¤˛ì˛ £Î˚– ˛ô,!ÌÓ# ˆÎõò ¢õhfl˛ ãv ¸̨ Á ˆâ˛ì˛ò Óhfl˛Ó˚ xy◊Î˚
ˆì˛õò ü#úÁ ì˛o*˛ô ÎyÓì˛#Î˚ Ñ%̨ üˆÏúÓ˚ xy◊Î˚ Óy xyïyÓ˚– ÎyÓì˛#Î˚ Ü,£x›˛∆y!úÑ˛yñ Ó,«˛ñ úì˛y˛ôyì˛yñ ÓòãDúñ
˛ôy£yv˛¸ÈÙÈ˛ôÓ≈ì˛ñ ˛ô÷˛ôy!Öñ õò%°Ïƒñ £zì˛Ó˚ã#Ó ˛ô,!ÌÓ#ˆÏÑ˛ xy◊Î˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ Óì≈˛õyò– ˛ô,!ÌÓ# £ú ~=!úÓ˚ !¶˛!_ ¶)˛!õ–
Ü,£ !òõ≈yˆÏíÓ˚ ãòƒ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yãò ~Ñ˛!›˛ v z̨_õ !¶˛!_– Ü,£!òõ≈yˆÏíÓ˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏe !¶˛!_ î%Ó≈ú £ˆÏú Ü,£ xˆÏÑ˛ã £ˆÏÎ˚
˛ôˆÏv˛¸ î#á≈fl˛iyÎ˚# £Î˚ òy– ì˛y£z Ü,£!òõ≈yˆÏíÓ˚ ˛ô)ˆÏÓ≈ !¶˛!_ ü_´ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ Ü,£!òõ≈yí Ñ˛Ó˚y v˛z!â˛ì˛– ~Ñ˛£z Ó˚Ñ˛õ ¶˛yˆÏÓ
ü#ú £ú ¢õhfl˛ Ñ%̨ üú ïõ≈ ˆúÔ!Ñ˛Ñ˛ Á ˆúyˆÏÑ˛y_Ó˚ K˛ÈyˆÏòÓ˚ v z̨̨ ôú!∏˛ ~ÓÇ ïƒyò Á ≤ÃK˛ÈyÓ˚ xyˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ ˆÓy!ïK˛Èyò
úy¶˛ ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ¢õhfl˛ !Ñ˛ä%ÈÓ˚ xy◊Î˚fl˛iú– !Ó÷k˛ ü#ú ˛ôyúˆÏò ¢õy!ï˛ôÓ˚yÎ˚ò £ˆÏú ˆÎyÜ#Ó˚ õ£yö˛ú úy¶˛ £ˆÏÎ˚
ÌyˆÏÑ˛–

ü#ú üˆÏ∑Ó˚ myÓ˚y Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ Á Óy!â˛Ñ˛ Ñ˛ˆÏõ≈Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚÷!k˛ˆÏÑ˛ !òˆÏî≈ü Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏúÁ ¢õhfl˛ Ñ˛y!Î˚Ñ˛ Á Óy!â˛Ñ˛ Ñ˛ˆÏõ≈Ó˚
˛ôÿ˛yˆÏì˛ ˆâ˛ì˛òy ¢Ó≈îy !Óîƒõyò– ˆâ˛ì˛òy äÈyv ¸̨y Ñ˛õ≈ ¢¡ôyîò ¢Ω˛Ó òÎ˚– Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúòÈÙÈ ÚÚˆâ˛ì˛òy £Ç !¶˛Ñ‰̨ ÖˆÏÓ
Ñ˛¡øÇ Óîy!õ– ˆâ˛ì˛y!Î˚cy Ñ˛¡øÇ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚y!ì˛ £#òÇ Óy ˛ôò#ì˛Ç ÓyÛÛ– xÌ≈yÍ ˆ£ !¶˛«%˛Üíñ xy!õ ˆâ˛ì˛òyˆÏÑ˛£z Ñ˛õ≈
Ó!ú– !â˛hs˛y Ñ˛!Ó˚Î˚y£z Óƒ!_´ ¶˛yˆÏúy õrî Ñ˛õ≈ ¢¡ôyîò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚–vii ≤Ãyí#£ì˛ƒy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ òyñ ˆâ˛ÔÎ≈Ñ˛õ≈ ¢¡ôyîò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ
òyñ Ñ˛yˆÏõ Óy Óƒ!¶˛â˛yˆÏÓ˚ !úÆ £ˆÏÓ òyñ !˛ôüòÓyî ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ £ˆÏÓ ~ÓÇ ¢¡±úy˛ôyî# ì˛ƒyˆÏÜ xy@˘Ã£# Óƒ!_´Ó˚
ˆâ˛ì˛òy£z £ú ü#ú üˆÏ∑Ó˚ ì˛yÍ˛ôÎ≈– ~äÈyv ¸̨yÁ ü#ú ¢¡∫̂ Ïı˛ Óúy £Î˚ñ ˆÎ ˜â˛ì˛!¢Ñ˛ myÓ˚y ˆúy¶˛ñ úyú¢yñ
!£Ç¢y ˆm°Ïñ ˆõy£ñ !õÌƒyî,!‹Tñ ˛ôÓ˚!òrîyñ ˛ôÓ˚â˛â≈˛y £zì˛ƒy!î Ñ˛õ≈ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ ¢õƒÑ˛î,!‹T ¢¡ôß¨ £ˆÏÎ˚ !Ó£yÓ˚
Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚ñ ˆ¢£z ˜â˛ì˛!¢Ñ˛ ü#úÓ˚*ˆÏ˛ô Üíƒ £Î˚–

¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ õ£yÑ˛yÓ˚!íÑ˛ Ó%k˛ ì˛y§Ó˚ îü≈ˆÏò ü#úˆÏÑ˛ !ÓˆÏü°Ï õy£ydƒ !îˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ü#ˆÏúÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ~Ñ˛!›˛ õyò!ÓÑ˛
Á ü,Cú ¢õyã ÜˆÏv˛¸ ˆì˛yúyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈò– ~£z ˛ô,!ÌÓ#ˆÏì˛ ˆÓ§ˆÏâ˛ ÌyÑ˛yÓ˚ x!ïÑ˛yÓ˚ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚– «%˛î yò%«%˛o
≤Ãyí# £ˆÏì˛ õò%°Ïƒ ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ fl ∫̨ì˛Éõ)úƒ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– !ì˛!ò ÓˆÏúòÈÙÈÚ¢Ñ˛ú ≤Ãyí#£z ¢%Ö# £v z̨Ñ˛–ÛÛ Ó,£Í ≤Ãyí#
ˆÎõò ˆÓ§ˆÏâ˛ ÌyÑ˛ˆÏì˛ â˛y£z ˆì˛õ!ò «%˛î  ≤Ãyí# Á Óy§â˛ˆÏì˛ â˛y£z– «%˛î  ÓˆÏú ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ £ì˛ƒy Óy ïπÇ¢ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ â˛y£zˆÏú
ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ Ó%k˛ ˛ôy˛ôÛ ÓˆÏú v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ¢Ñ˛ú ≤Ãyí#ñ ¢Ñ˛ú v z̨!qîñ ãyÜ!ì˛Ñ˛ ¢Ñ˛ú !Ó°ÏˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ¢¡øyò˛ô)Ó≈Ñ˛
ˆ≤Ãõñ ˜õe#ñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íy !òˆÏÓîò Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy Ó%k˛ ì˛yÓ˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ Óyí#ˆÏì˛ v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ÷k˛¶˛yˆÏÓ ü#ú ˛ôyúò
Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú ˆÎõò ÓƒÓ£y!Ó˚Ñ˛ ã#Óò ¢%̂ ÏÖÓ˚ £Î˚ ˆì˛õ!ò xyïƒy!dÑ˛ ¢yïòõyˆÏÜ≈ v z̨̨ ôò#ì˛ £ÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– ü#ú˛ôyúˆÏò
!â˛ Ï̂_Ó˚ Ñ˛ú%°Ïì˛y î)Ó˚ £Î˚– ¢Ñ˛ú ã# Ï̂ÓÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ◊k˛y xy Ï̂¢–

Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ É ˜õe#ñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íyñ õ%!îì˛y Á v˛zˆÏ˛ô«˛y ~£z â˛yÓ˚!›˛ Ó ·˛!Ó£yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ≤Ãyí#ñ x≤Ãyí# ¢Ñ˛ˆÏúÓ˚
≤Ã!ì˛ !£Ç¢yˆÏm°Ïy!î ¶˛yÓ ˛ô!Ó˚£yÓ˚ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúò Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú Ñ,˛ì˛Ñ˛ˆÏõ≈Ó˚ ö˛ˆÏúÓ˚ xy!ì˛üÎƒ
£Î˚ñ ö˛ˆÏú Ñ˛õ ˛ô!Ó˚õyí Ñ˛õ≈ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏúÁ õ£Í ö˛ú úy¶˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚– ˜õe# ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú Óƒy˛ôyî xÌ≈yÍ ˆm°Ï
≤Ã£yí £Î˚ñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íy ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏú !Ó!£Ç¢y Á !£Ç¢yÓ,!_ ≤Ã£yí £Î˚ñ õ%!îì˛y ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ ö˛ˆÏú xÓ˚!ì˛ ≤Ã£yí
£Î˚ ~ÓÇ v˛zˆÏ˛ô«˛y ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ myÓ˚y ≤Ã!ì˛á xÌ≈yÍ ≤Ã!ì˛!£Ç¢yÓ,!_ xyÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ òy– ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ ˜õe#Î˚y!î ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚
myÓ˚y xyïƒy!dÑ˛ üy!hs˛ úy¶˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚– Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúòñ ÚÎy£yÓ˚ ¢Ó≈¶)˛ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ˜õe# ¶˛yÓ xyˆÏäÈ ì˛y£yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛
Ñ˛y£yˆÏÓ˚y ˜ÓÓ˚ ¶˛yÓ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ òy–Ûviii ˜õe#Î˚y!î ¶˛yÓòy˛ôß¨ !¶˛«%˛ˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛ÖòÁ ¢˛ô≈y!î Óy ˆÑ˛yò !£Çfl˛À ≤Ãyí# x!ò‹T
Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò òy– ì˛y£z Ó%k˛ !¶˛«%˛ÜíˆÏÑ˛ xyˆÏîü ˆîò ˜õe#Î˚y!î ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ÎyˆÏì˛ !òˆÏãÓ˚Á ˆÑ˛yò x!ò‹T òy
£Î˚– ˜õe#Î˚y!î ¶˛yÓòyÑ˛yÓ˚# ˆÎyÜ# x!òüÇ¢ ≤Ã!ì˛úy¶˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛– xÌ≈yÍ ˆ¢ ¢%̂ ÏÖ á%õyˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ñ ¢%̂ ÏÖ
ãyˆÏÜñ ÖyÓ˚y˛ô fl ∫̨≤¿ ˆîˆÏÖ òyñ õò%°Ïƒ Á õò%°ÏƒˆÏì˛Ó˚Á ≤Ãyí#Ó˚ !≤ÃÎ˚ £Î˚ñ ˆîÓÜò ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚«˛y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚òñ ˆî£yÇˆÏhs˛
ˆ¢ |ïπÜ!ì˛ úy¶˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– Ó%k˛ ÓˆÏúòÈÙÈ ÚÚÎÌy¢õˆÏÎ˚ ˜õe#ñ v ẑ̨ Ï˛ô«˛yñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íyñ !Óõ%Ñ˛!ì˛ Á ¢%!îì˛yÓ˚ xò%ü#úˆÏò
Ó˚ì˛ ££zÎ˚y ¢Ó≈ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ x≤Ã!ì˛£ì˛ ££zÎ˚y ~Ñ˛yÑ˛# ÖXÜ!Ó°ÏyˆÏòÓ˚ òƒyÎ˚ !Óâ˛Ó˚í Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓ–Ûix ¢Ó≈ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ v ẑ̨ Ïï≈ñ
!òˆÏ¡¨ñ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚ñ ˆm£#ò Á ˜Ó!Ó˚ì˛y !ÓÓ!ã≈ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ xÓyˆÏï x˛ô!Ó˚!õì˛ ≤Ã#!ì˛ñ ¶˛yúÓy¢y Á ˜õe# ¶˛yÓy˛ôß¨ £ˆÏì˛
£ˆÏÓ– õyì˛y ˆÎõò ì˛yÓ˚ ~Ñ˛õye ˛ô%eˆÏÑ˛ fl ∫̨#Î˚ ã#Óò !îˆÏÎ˚ Ó˚«˛y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚òñ ˆ¢£z Ó˚Ñ˛õ ¶˛yˆÏÓ£z ¢Ó≈¶)̨ ˆÏì˛ ¢Ó≈≤Ãyí#ˆÏì˛
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x˛ô!Ó˚!õì˛ ≤Ã#!ì˛ ¶˛yúÓy¢y ≤Ãîyò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ– ~£z ãòƒ£z ˜õe#Î˚y!î â˛ì%̨ ‹TˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ≤ÃˆÏì˛ƒÑ˛!›˛ !Ó£yÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ Ó%k˛ ÎÌye´ˆÏõ
ÚÓ ·˛yÓ˚ ¢£yÓƒì˛y úyˆÏ¶˛Ó˚ õyÜ≈ ÚÓ ·˛ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ ¢£yÓƒì˛y úyˆÏ¶˛Ó˚ õyÜ≈Û ~ÓÇ ÚÓ ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚Û ÓˆÏú v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘!Öì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò–

Úîy§v˛¸y£zÎ˚y Ìy!Ñ˛ˆÏì˛ñ â˛!úˆÏì˛ñ v˛z˛ôˆÏÓüò Ñ˛!Ó˚ˆÏì˛ !Ñ˛ÇÓy üÎ˚yò Ìy!Ñ˛ˆÏì˛ñ SxÌ≈yÍ ¢Ó≈Ófl˛iyÎ˚Vñ Îì˛«˛í ãyÜ!Ó˚ì˛
Ìy!Ñ˛ˆÏÓ ì˛ì˛«˛í Á£z¶˛yˆÏÓ x!ï!¤˛ì˛ Ìy!Ñ˛ˆÏÓ– v˛z£y£z £z£ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ òyõ K˛yì˛–Ûx

ÎyÓ˚y õ£yˆÏÜy!Órî Ó y·˛ˆÏíÓ˚ ◊yÓÑ˛ÜˆÏíÓ˚ ˜õe#Î˚y!î ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ ì˛yÓ˚y ˆî£˛ôyì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏúñ õÓ˚ˆÏíÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÓ˚
¢%Ü!ì˛ Ó ·˛ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ v z̨̨ ô!fl˛iì˛ £Î˚– õ£y¢%îü≈ò ¢ÇÓÇˆÏïÁ v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö xyˆÏäÈÈÙÈ Ó%k˛ â˛y!Ó˚ Ó ß√!Ó£yÓ˚ ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛!Ó˚Î˚y
ˆî£˛ôyì˛ ££zˆÏúó õÓ˚ˆÏíÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÓ˚ Ó ·˛ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ v˛zÍ˛ôß¨ ££zÎ˚y!äÈˆÏúò– ~ ~äÈyv˛¸yÁ x˛ôÓ˚ ≤Ãõyí !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ !õ!ÌúyÓ˚
Ó˚yãy ¢ÖyˆÏîÓ ~ÓÇ ì˛y§£yÓ˚ ˛ô%e ˛ô%eˆÏ˛ôÔeÜˆÏíÓ˚ òyõ ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚–

ãyì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˆîÖy ÎyÎ˚ñ ˆÓy!ï¢_‰ ˛ô)Ó≈ãˆÏß√ Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ â˛ì%̨ ‹TÎ˚ úy¶˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò ~ÓÇ ì˛y xòƒˆÏÑ˛ ˛ôyúˆÏòÓ˚
!òˆÏî≈ü !îˆÏÎ˚!äÈˆÏúò– !Î!ò î,ë˛¸ !â˛ˆÏ_ ˜õe#ñ Ñ˛Ó˚&íyñ õ%!îì˛y ~ÓÇ v˛zˆÏ˛ô«˛yÓ˚ ¶˛yÓòy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏÓò !ì˛!ò Ó ·˛ˆÏúyÑ˛ÓyˆÏ¢Ó˚
v z̨̨ ôÎ%_´ £ò– ˆÓy!ï¢_¥ !ü°Ïƒ!îÜˆÏÑ˛ ~£zÓ˚*ˆÏ˛ô ˜õe#¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ ¢%ö˛ú v ẑ̨ ÏÕ‘Ö˛ô)Ó≈Ñ˛ ïƒyòÓú «%̨ ß¨ ˆÓ˚ˆÏÖ ¢Æ
¢ÇÓì≈˛ !ÓÓì≈˛Ñ˛“ Ó ·˛ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ Óy¢ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ~£z ¢%î#á≈ ¢õˆÏÎ˚ ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ xyÓ˚ £z£ˆÏúyˆÏÑ˛ !ö˛ˆÏÓ˚ xy¢ˆÏì˛ £Î˚!ò–
¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ Ó‰·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ ˛ôyúˆÏòÓ˚ õïƒ !îˆÏÎ˚ ˆÎõò ã#ÓÑ%̨ úñ v z̨!qîÑ%̨ ú ~ÓÇ ¢õ@˘Ã !ÓˆÏŸªÓ˚ üy!hs˛ ~ÓÇ ¢õì˛y
ÓãyÎ˚ Ó˚yÖyÓ˚ ˆâ˛‹Ty Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ˆì˛õ!ò ~Ñ˛!›˛ xyïƒy!dÑ˛ ã#Óò úyˆÏ¶˛Ó˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏeÁ Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚ v˛z˛ôÎ%_´ ˛ôs˛iy–

ˆÓÔk˛ ïˆÏõ≈Ó˚ ¢yˆÏÌ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓˆÏüÓ˚ Ü¶˛#Ó˚ ¢¡ôÑ≈˛ !Óîƒõyò– Ó%k˛ Ó˚yãÜ,£ ì˛ƒyÜ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ î%ÉÖõ%!_´Ó˚ ãòƒ ¢yïòyÓ˚
v˛z˛ôÎ%_´ fl˛iyò !£ˆÏ¢ˆÏÓ ˆÓˆÏäÈ !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛Ó˚ ˆÑ˛yúˆÏÑ˛– Ñ˛ÖˆÏòy Ó,«˛ ì˛ˆÏúñ Ñ˛ÖˆÏòy £…ˆÏîÓ˚ ˛ôyˆÏü ÓˆÏ¢
K˛Èyò ¢yïòyÎ˚ Ó ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ~ÖyˆÏò !ì˛!ò ≤ÃÑ,˛!ì˛ Á ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓüˆÏÑ˛ !ò!Óv˛¸ ¶˛yˆÏÓ ˛ôÎ≈ˆÏÓ«˛í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ~ÓÇ
≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛Ó˚ ¢Ñ˛ú v z̨̨ ôyîyòˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚«˛y Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ¢ˆÏâ˛ì˛òî,!‹T ≤Ãîü≈ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– Ó,«˛ˆÏÓ˚y˛ôíñ Ó,«˛¢ÇÓ˚«˛ò ì˛yÓ˚
¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ ˜ò!ì˛Ñ˛ ö˛¢ú– !ì˛!ò õˆÏò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚òñ Ó,«˛ ˆÑ˛Óú !ò¢Ü≈ ≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛Ó˚ ˆüy¶˛y òÎ˚ñ Ó,«˛ õyòÓ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚
xDfl ∫̨Ó˚*˛ô– £*î!˛ô[˛ äÈyv ¸̨y ˆÎõò õyòÓˆÏî£ xâ˛ú ˆì˛õ!ò Ó,«˛£#ò ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓˆÏü ≤ÃyˆÏíÓ˚ x!hfl˛cÁ Ñ˛“òyì˛#ì˛–
˛ô!Ó˚̂ ÏÓ Ï̂üÓ˚ ¶˛yÓ˚¢yõƒ Ó˚«˛yÓ˚ ãòƒ Ó,«˛úì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ =Ó˚&c x˛ô!Ó˚¢#õ– ã#Ó Ï̃Ó!â˛e ïπÇ¢ £ Ï̂ú ˛ô!Ó˚̂ ÏÓ Ï̂üÓ˚ ¶˛yÓ˚¢yõƒ
ò‹T £Î˚ ~ÓÇ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ì˛Öò !ÓÓ˚*˛ô xyâ˛Ó˚í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ö˛ˆÏú ã#ÓÑ%̨ ú ≤ÃyÑ,̨ !ì˛Ñ˛ î%̂ ÏÎ≈yˆÏÜÓ˚ ¢¡ø%Ö#ò £Î˚– ~£z
≤ÃyÑ,˛!ì˛Ñ˛ î%ˆÏÎ≈yˆÏÜÓ˚ £yì˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ Ó˚«˛y ˆ˛ôˆÏì˛ xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ Ó%k˛!òˆÏî≈!üì˛ Óyí#=!ú xò%¢Ó˚í Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓñ ˆÑ˛òòy
Ó%k˛!òˆÏî≈!üì˛ Óyí#Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ£z ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü ¢ˆÏâ˛ì˛òì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy !ò!£ì˛ xyˆÏäÈ– Ó%k˛!òˆÏî≈!üì˛ x!£Ç¢yñ ü#ú Á Ó ·˛!Ó£yÓ˚
£zì˛ƒy!î ò#!ì˛=!ú Î!î ¢y!Ó≈Ñ˛¶˛yˆÏÓ £*îÎ˚Dõ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚ ì˛y£ˆÏú ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢%¤%̨  ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏÓü Ü‡˛ò Ñ˛Ó˚y ¢Ω˛Ó–

1– Óv˛YÎ˚yñ ¢%ˆÏÑ˛yõú S2013V ˆÓÔk˛ õyòÓì˛yÓyî Á ¢Ó!ã≈ò#òÑ˛úƒyí!â˛hs˛yñ ÓyÇúyˆÏîüñ ≤ÃÌõ xyˆÏúy–
2– ¢%_!ò˛ôyì˛394 Sïõ‰!õÑ˛¢%_ñ 19V–
3– ¢ÇÎ%_´!òÑ˛yÎ˚ñ Ó y·˛í¢ÇÎ%_´ñ xÓ˚£Çì˛ÓÜ‰Ü1/5 Sx!£Ç¢Ñ˛¢%_V [1õ Örîñ ˛ô,ÈÙÈ165]

4– !ÓîƒyÓ˚íƒñ fl˛∫yõ# Sõyâ≈˛ñ 1984V/ˆÓÔk˛ îüò≈ Á ïõ≈ñ Ñ˛!úÑ˛yì˛yñ ˛ô!ÿ˛õÓD Ó˚yãƒ ˛ô%hfl˛Ñ˛ ˛ôÎ≈î
5– !ÓòÎ˚y!˛ô›˛Ñ˛ñ Sõ£yÓÜ‰Ü3/1/1ÈÙÈ3V–
6– ¢%_!ò˛ôyì˛ñ 629 SÓy Ï̂¢› ‰̨‡˛¢%_ñ 56V– õã‰!G˛õy!òÑ˛yÎ˚ñ Óy Ï̂¢› ‰̨‡˛Ü¢,¶˛ S98V 36 ó ï¡ø≈̨ ôîñ 405S26/23V
7– ˆâ˛Ôï%Ó˚#ñ ¢%ˆÏÑ˛yõú S1997V– ˆÜÔì˛õ Ó,ˆÏk˛Ó˚ ïõ≈ Á îü≈òñ ˛ô,ÈÙÈ65ñ Ñ˛úÑ˛yì˛yñ õ£yˆÏÓy!ï Ó%Ñ˛ ~ˆÏ!ã‰¢–
8– £z!ì˛Ó%_Ñ˛ ˛ô,ÈÙÈ27
† ¢%_!ò˛ôyì˛ñ 39 SÖÜ‰Ü!Ó°Ïyí¢%_ 39V
† ¢%_!ò˛ôyì˛ ˛ô,ÈÙÈ149ÈÙÈ151 Sˆõ_¢%_ñ 7ÈÙÈ9V
† î#á!òÑ˛yÎñ õ£y¢%î¢‰¢ò¢%_ S17V[2 Öu˛ñ ˛ô,ÈÙÈ 196]
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«˛ Ï̂íÑ˛ ˆîÖy Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ
í˛. ã˛wyÓ°# ò_
¢ƒyüy≤Ã§yò Ü˛ˆÏ°ç

òî#Ó˚ ˆfl˛Àyì˛ ˆÎõò îy§!v˛¸ˆÏÎ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ òy ˆì˛õ!ò ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ õ%£)ì≈˛ ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚ ˆÎò £y!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÎ˚– Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ
Úˆ¢£z Ú˛ôúyÎ˚ò˛ôÓ˚ Óì≈˛õyò õ%̋ ˆÏì≈˛Ó˚ Ñ˛yÓƒÛ– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ !òˆÏã ¢õ@˘Ã Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘ÃˆÏs˛i Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ õˆÏì˛y ~õò Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘Ãs˛i
xyÓ˚ ¢,!‹T Ó˚â˛òy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò !ò– xÌ≈yÍ ~Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ !ì˛!ò «˛íÑ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ ˆÎ =Ó˚&cñ õ%£)ˆÏì≈˛Ó˚ ¶˛yÓòy ì˛yÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ£z
ˆÎò xòhs˛Ñ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ ¢ı˛yò !ÓÓ˚yãõyòÈÙÈ ì˛yÓ˚£z ≤Ã!ì˛ö˛úò á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò Ñ˛!Ó– Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ Ñ˛!Ó Úv z̨î‰ ˆÓyïòÛ ÚÑ˛!Óì˛yÓ˚
õïƒ !îˆÏÎ˚ ì˛y§Ó˚ ã#ÓòˆÏÓyˆÏïÓ˚ ¢ì˛ƒÓ˚*˛ô ˆÑ˛ ≤ÃÑ˛yü Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈòÈÙÙÙÈÚˆÎ ¢£ã ˆì˛yÓ˚ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ¢õ%̂ ÏÖ/xyîˆÏÓ˚ ì˛y£yˆÏÓ˚
ˆv˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˆò ˆÓ˚ Ó%̂ ÏÑ˛ñ/ xy!ãÑ˛yÓ˚ õˆÏì˛y ÎyÑ˛ ÎyÑ˛ â%̨ ˆÏÑ˛/Îì˛ x¢yïƒÈÙÈ¢yï!ò/ «˛!íÑ˛ ¢%̂ ÏÖÓ˚ v z̨Í¢Ó xy!ã/
ÁˆÏÓ˚ ÌyÑ˛ ÌyÑ‰˛ Ñ˛yî!ò/òî#Ó˚ ˆfl˛ÀyˆÏì˛Ó˚ õˆÏì˛y ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ «˛í õ%£)ì≈˛ ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚ ˆÎò £y!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÎ˚ ÈÙÈ «˛!íÑ˛yÛ
ˆ¢£z Ú˛ôúyÎ˚ò˛ôÓ˚ Óì≈˛õyò õ%˝ˆÏì≈˛Ó˚ Ñ˛yÓƒÛ–1 xì˛#ˆÏì˛Ó˚ fl˛ø,!ì˛â˛yÓ˚íy òÎ˚ xÌÓy xòyÜì˛ Ñ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ ¶˛yÓòyÁ òÎ˚ñ
Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ Ñ˛!Ó Ú!òˆÏõˆÏ°Ï !òˆÏõ°Ï £ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÑ˛ ˆü°Ï/ Ó!¢ !òˆÏõˆÏüÓ˚ Ñ˛y!£ò#Û2 Ó˚â˛òy Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò–

xò%¶˛Ó ~ÓÇ xy!D Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ ¢õ@˘Ã Ó˚Ó#w ¢y!£ Ï̂ì˛ƒ ~Ñ˛Ñ˛– Ú¢ı˛ƒy ¢D#ì˛Û ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ Úˆü°Ï
ˆúÖyÛ ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ~Ó˚ ˆÑ˛yˆÏòy ˆîy¢Ó˚ Ö%§ˆÏã ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ òy–

xì˛#ˆÏì˛Ó˚ ˆÓîòyñ ¶˛!Ó°ÏƒˆÏì˛Ó˚ xyüB˛y Óì≈˛õyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢%Ö ÈÙÈî%ÉˆÏÖÓ˚ õ%£)ˆÏì≈˛Ó˚ xyòrî fl˛∫Ó˚*˛ôˆÏÑ˛ xyÓ,ì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚
Ó˚yˆÏÖ– !â˛Ó˚ â˛M˛Èú Óì≈˛õyòˆÏÑ˛ v z̨̨ ôú!∏˛ Ñ˛Ó˚y£z Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ õ)ú ¢%Ó˚

Úv ẑ̨ ÏmyïòÛ Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ Ñ˛!Ó Ó Ï̂ú Ï̂äÈòÈÙÈ
ˆÎ ¢£ã ˆì˛yÓ˚ Ó˚̂ ÏÎ˚̂ ÏäÈ ¢õ%̂ ÏÖ
xyîˆÏÓ˚ ì˛y£yˆÏÓ˚ ˆv˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˆòˆÏÓ˚ Ó%ˆÏÑ˛
xy!ãÑ˛yÓ˚ õˆÏì˛y ÎyÑ˛ ÎyÑ˛ â%˛ˆÏÑ˛
Îì˛ x¢yïƒÈÙÈ¢yïò#
«˛!íÑ˛ ¢%̂ ÏÖÓ˚ v z̨Í¢Ó xy!ã
ÁˆÏÓ˚ ÌyÑ‰˛ ÌyÑ‰˛ Ñ˛y§î!ò–3

«˛íÈÙÈ≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏüÓ˚ õ%£)ì≈˛ õ%£)ˆÏì≈˛ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ˆÎ xõ,ì˛ Ó˚*˛ô ö%˛ˆÏ›˛ v˛zˆÏ‡˛ˆÏäÈñ Ñ˛!Ó ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ˆâ˛yÖ !îˆÏÎ˚ ˆîˆÏÖˆÏäÈòñ
£*îÎ˚ !îˆÏÎ˚ xò%¶˛Ó Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò Ú«˛!íÑ˛y ÚÑ˛yÓƒ@˘ÃˆÏs˛i ì˛yˆÏÑ˛£z äÈˆÏrî ˆÜˆÏäÈ ì%̨ ˆÏúˆÏäÈò– Óì≈˛õyˆÏòÓ˚ Óyì˛yÎ˚ò ˆÌˆÏÑ˛
!Ñ˛ä%È›˛y ˛ô!Ó˚õyˆÏí xòƒ ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ Ó˚*˛ôyÎ˚í á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò– ã#ÓˆÏò ˆÑ˛yò !Ñ˛ä%È£z !â˛Ó˚fl˛iyÎ˚# òÎ˚ÈÙÈ

ÌyÑ˛Ó òy ¶˛y£zñ ÌyÑ˛Ó òy ˆÑ˛v˛z
ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ òy ¶˛y£z !Ñ˛ä%È–
ˆ¢£z xyòˆÏrî ÎyÁ ˆÓ˚ â˛ˆÏú
Ñ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ !˛ôä%È !˛ôä%È4

ã#Ó Ï̂ò ¢Ó£z ò¡∫Ó˚– ˆÎ ö%̨ ú !î Ï̂Î˚ xyã õyúy Üy§Ìy £ú Ñ˛yú ˆ¢£z ö%̨ ú ÷!Ñ˛ Ï̂Î˚ Îy Ï̂Ó– ˆÎ ãò õyúy
˛ôÓ˚úñ ˆ¢Á xõÓ˚ £ˆÏÓ òy xÌ≈yÍ x!ÓòŸªÓ˚ !Ñ˛ä%È£z òyñ ˆ¢ãòƒ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ õ%£)ì≈˛ˆÏÑ˛ v˛z˛ôˆÏ¶˛yÜ Ñ˛Ó˚y£z ≤ÃÑ,˛ì˛
¢yÌ≈Ñ˛ì˛y– ã#Óò Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢£ã ¶˛y Ï̂Ó ˆîÖyÓ˚ ˆÎ ≤ÃÎ˚y¢ Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ fl ∫̨ì˛s˛fì˛y ˆ¢Öy Ï̂ò£z– ¢%ÖÈÙÈ î%ÉÖñ £y!¢ÈÙÈÑ˛yß¨yñ
¶˛yˆÏúyÈÙÈõrîñ xy Ï̂úy ÈÙÈxı˛Ñ˛yÓ˚ ¢Ó!Ñ˛ä%È !òˆÏÎ˚£z ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ¢ì˛ƒ ≤ÃÑ˛y!üì˛–
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ã#ÓˆÏò Îy xyˆÏ¢ ì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ¢£ã¶˛yˆÏÓ @˘Ã£í Ñ˛Ó˚y£z ¶˛yˆÏúy– xÑ˛yÓ˚í x¢ls˛!‹TÓ˚ myÓ˚y !òˆÏãÓ˚ î%ÉÖˆÏÑ˛ Ó,£Í
òy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ¢£ã xyòrî @˘Ã£í Ñ˛Ó˚y£z Ú«˛!íÑ˛ÛÈÙÈÓ˚ õ)ú Ñ˛Ìy– ¢Ç¢yˆÏÓ˚ ¢Ó!Ñ˛ä%È£z õˆÏòÓ˚ õˆÏì˛y £ˆÏÓ
~õò Ñ˛Ìy Óúy ÎyÎ˚ òy– õˆÏòÓ˚ ¢ˆÏD ˆÓyG˛y˛ôv˛¸y Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ !òˆÏú£z ã#ÓˆÏò Ú¢%Ö ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ xˆÏòÑ˛Öy!ò–Û
ÚˆÓyG˛y˛ôv ¸̨yÛ Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ Ñ˛!Ó ì˛y£z ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈòÈÙÙÙÈ

õˆÏòˆÏÓ˚ xyã Ñ˛£ ˆÎñ
¶˛y Ï̂úyÈÙÈõrî Îy£y£z xy¢%Ñ˛
¢ Ï̂ì˛ƒ Ï̂Ó˚ úÁ ¢£ Ï̂ã–5

Ñ˛!Ó Ó˚Ó#wòyÌˆÏÑ˛ ãyòˆÏì˛ ˆÜˆÏú ˆÎõò Úã#Óòfl˛ø,!ì˛Û ÚˆäÈˆÏúˆÏÓúyÛ Ú!äÈß¨̨ ôeyÓú#Û ≤Ã¶,̨ !ì˛ @˘Ãs˛i ˛ôv ¸̨̂ Ïì˛
£Î˚ ˆì˛õò

Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÎ˚ Ñ˛!Ó õyòˆÏ¢Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛Î˚ v z̨î‰áy!›˛ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈÈÙÈ
Ñ˛yÓƒ ˛ôˆÏv˛¸ ˆÎõò ¶˛yÓ
Ñ˛!Ó ˆì˛õò òÎ˚ ˆÜy≠
xy§ïyÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ó˚y Ï̂Ö!ò õ%Öñ
!îÓyÓ˚ye ¶˛yàˆÏäÈ òy Ó%Ñ˛ñ
Ü¶˛#Ó˚ î%ÉÖ £zì˛ƒy!î ¢Ó
£y¢ƒõ%̂ ÏÖ£z ÓÎ˚ ˆÜy–
Ñ˛!Ó ì˛y§Ó˚ Ü¶˛#Ó˚ î%ÉÖˆÏÑ˛ ãÎ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ xõ,ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ≤ÃÑ˛yü Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– !â˛Ó˚Ñ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ ˆÎ !ÓÓ˚£ì˛y˛ôñ

!â˛Ó˚Ñ˛yú#ò õyòÓ £*îˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ˆÎ erîò ì˛y Î!î Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚ Ó%̂ ÏÑ˛ ~ˆÏ¢ xyáyì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì˛Ó% ˆ¢ £y¢ƒõ%̂ ÏÖ£z ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–
xy˛ôò ˆÓîòy !Ók˛ £*îˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ Îs˛fíyˆÏÑ˛ !õ!úˆÏÎ˚ ˆîˆÏÓ !Óüyú !ÓŸª¢%̂ ÏÓ˚ ÚÑ˛!ÓˆÏÓ˚ ˛ôyˆÏÓ òy ì˛yÓ˚ ã#Óò â˛!Ó˚ˆÏì˛Û–6

Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚ õˆÏò ≤ÃŸ¿ ãy@˘Ãì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ì˛y§Ó˚ Ñ˛!Óì˛yÓ˚ ÎÌyfl˛iyò ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚⁄
ˆÑ˛yò £yˆÏ›˛ ì%˛£z !ÓˆÏÑ˛yˆÏì˛ â˛y¢/ ÁˆÏÓ˚ xyõyÓ˚ Üyò /ˆÑ˛yòÖyˆÏò ˆì˛yÓ˚ fl˛iyò⁄ ˛ô![˛ì˛ˆÏîÓ˚ !ÓˆÏîƒÓ˚b ˛ôyv˛¸yÎ˚

òyñ !ÓÓ˚y›˛ xRy!úÑ˛yÎ˚ òÎ˚ñ òÓ#òˆÏîÓ˚ ˛ôÓ˚#«˛y ˆ¢ÖyˆÏòÁ !mïy@˘Ãfl˛i ˛ôˆÏî ÎyÓ ÎyÓ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– Ñ˛úƒyí#Ó˚ Ü,ˆÏ£ ú%Ñ˛!Î˚ì˛
£ˆÏÎ˚ Ñ˛!Óì˛y ≤ÃÑ˛yü Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– !Ñ˛ls˛ ˆÎÖyˆÏò ˆ≤Ã!õÑ˛ Î%Üú !ÓŸªÓy¢#Ó˚ ïπ!ò ÷òˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÎ˚ ˆ¢ÖyˆÏò Ñ˛!Óì˛yÓ˚ ÎÌyˆÏÎyÜƒ
fl˛iyò–

Ú!â˛Ó˚Ñ)̨ õyÓ˚ ¢¶˛y Ú˜ò Ï̂ÓîƒÛ Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘Ã Ï̂s˛iÓ˚ õ)ú ¢%Ó˚ Ú˜ÓÓ˚yÜƒ ¢yïˆÏò õ%!_´ ˆ¢ xyõyÓ˚ òÎ˚ "ì˛yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ïπ!ò
÷òˆÏì˛ ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘ÃˆÏs˛iÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛K˛Èy Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ÈÙÈ

Úxy!õ £Ó òy ì˛y˛ô¢ñ £Ó òyñ £Ó òyñ/ ˆÎõ!ò Óú%ò !Î!ò/ xy!õ £ˆÏÓy òy ì˛y˛ô¢ !òÿ˛Î˚£z Î!î /
òy ˆõˆÏú ì˛˛ô!fl˛iò#–⁄Û

Ó˚Ó#wòy Ï̂ÌÓ˚ £ẑ ÏFäÈ !äÈú õ£yÑ˛yÓƒ Ó˚â˛òy Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ÈÙÈÚxy!õ òyÓÓ õ£yÑ˛yÓƒ/¢ÇÓ˚â˛ Ï̂ò/!äÈú õ Ï̂òÈÙÈÛ!Ñ˛hs˛ ˆ¢
£ẑ ÏFäÈ x˛ô)í≈ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ˆÜú Ñ˛yÓ˚í ÚÑ˛“òy!›˛ ˆÜú ö˛y!›˛/ £yãyÓ˚ Ü#ˆÏì˛–Û xy¢ˆÏú Ñ˛!ÓÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓƒ Ó˚â˛òyÓ˚ ¢)â˛òyÎ˚
õ£yÑ˛yÓƒñ xyÖƒyò Ñ˛yÓƒ Ó˚â˛òyÓ˚ ≤ÃÎ˚y¢ ˆîÖy !Ü Ï̂Î˚!äÈú õï%¢)îòñ ˆ£õâ˛wñ òÓ#òâ˛w ≤Ãõ%Ö Á Ñ˛!Ó Ï̂îÓ˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ–
!Ñ˛ls˛ ì˛y§Ó˚ xhs˛õ%≈Ö# õyò!¢Ñ˛ì˛y õ£yÑ˛yˆÏÓƒÓ˚ Ó,£_Ó˚ ã#Óò x!B˛ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚yÎ˚ x@˘Ã¢Ó˚ £ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚!ò– Î!îÁ
õ£yÑ˛y Ï̂Óƒy˛ôõ v z̨̨ ôòƒy¢ ÚˆÜyÓ˚yÛ Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ Ó˚â˛òy Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò–

~£z¶˛y Ï̂Ó Ó˚Ó#wòy Ï̂ÌÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛¶˛y ¢y!£ Ï̂ì˛ƒÓ˚ ≤ÃyÎ˚ ¢õhfl˛ üyÖy Ï̂ì˛£z =O!Ó˚ì˛ £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈ– «˛ Ï̂íÑ˛ ˆîÖyÓ˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ
Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ !úˆÏÖˆÏäÈò ì˛y xyãÁ Óì≈˛õyˆÏòÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ «˛íˆÏÑ˛ õ)úƒÓyò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì%˛ˆÏúˆÏäÈ ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò Ó%G˛ˆÏì˛
ˆ˛ôˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúòÈÙÙÙÈÈ ˆÎ ¢õÎ˚ ~!ÜˆÏÎ˚ ÎyˆÏFäÈ ˆÎ ¢õÎ˚ £y!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyˆÏFäÈ ì˛yÓ˚Á ~Ñ˛›˛y õ)úƒ xyˆÏäÈ–
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ˆÎõò xy Ï̂äÈy ˆì˛õò ~¢
~›˛y£z Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘ÃˆÏs˛iÓ˚ õ)ú ¢%Ó˚ÈÙÈì˛y£z Ñ˛!Ó Ñ˛Ó#w Ñ˛y!úîyˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ñ˛“ Ñ%̨ OÓˆÏò ≤ÃˆÏÓü Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ãòƒ

ˆÎõò ÓˆÏúˆÏäÈòÛ xy!õ Î!î ãß√ !òˆÏì˛ò/ Ñ˛y!úîyˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ñ˛yˆÏú xì˛#ì˛ ¶˛yÓ˚ì˛Ó°Ï≈ˆÏÑ˛ !ì˛!ò õyò¢ Ë˛ô!ò°Ï!îÑ˛
Úâ˛˜ÏÓ˚ˆÏÓ!ì˛ÛÓ˚ õs˛fˆÏÑ˛ xyõÓ˚y xydfl˛i Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈ– xyõÓ˚y ˆãˆÏò!äÈ ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏÌ â˛úˆÏì˛ â˛úˆÏì˛ õ%£)ˆÏì≈˛Ó˚ õ)úƒˆÏÑ˛
Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ @˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò ˆ¢£z Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí£z ~£z Ñ˛yÓƒ@˘ÃˆÏs˛iÓ˚ òyõÑ˛Ó˚ˆÏí Ú«˛!íÑ˛y Ú~£z Ñ˛Ìy!›˛ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò
ˆÎ ¢õÎ˚ xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ ã#Óò ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ ≤Ã!ì˛õ%£)̂ Ïì≈˛ â˛ˆÏú ÎyˆÏFäÈñ ˆ¢£z «˛íÈÙÈ≤ÃÑ˛yˆÏüÎ õ%£)ì≈˛ˆÏÑ˛ !òˆÏÎ˚£z Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ–

xy!DˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ äÈv ¸̨yÓ˚ äÈˆÏrî Ó˚!â˛ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈñ Îy ÓyÇúyˆÏîˆÏüÓ˚ !òãfl ∫̨ äÈrî–
Ñ˛!Ó ~£z ¢£ã äÈˆÏrî üÓ˚ÍÑ˛yˆÏúÓ˚ ˛ôÕ‘# ÓyÇúyÓ˚ !â˛e xB˛ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò !òÉ¢ˆÏrîˆÏ£ ì˛y xòÓîƒ–Û xy!õ

¶˛yúÓy!¢ xyõyÓ˚/ òî#Ó˚ Óyú%â˛Ó˚/ üÓ˚ÍÑ˛y Ï̂ú ˆÎ !òã≈̂ Ïò/ â˛Ñ˛yâ˛Ñ˛#Ó˚ áÓ˚–Û SÓ˚Ó#wòy Ï̂ÌÓ˚Û î%£z ì˛#Ó˚V
xyÓyÓ˚ xy°Ïyë ¸̨ õyˆÏ¢Ó˚ ì˛õyúÈÙÈ ÓˆÏò Óy ◊yÓíÈÙÈ Ó˚ãò#ˆÏì˛ ì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏúy £!Ó˚í ˆâ˛yÖ !â˛ˆÏ_ ˆ¶˛ˆÏ¢ ÁˆÏ‡˛–

ˆÑ˛yˆÏòy ~Ñ˛ õyòÓ#ˆÏÑ˛ ≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛Ó˚ ˆ≤Ã«˛y˛ôˆÏ›˛ Ñ˛!Ó x¢yïyÓ˚í ≤ÃÑ˛yü á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈòÈÙÈÚïyˆÏòÓ˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏì˛ ˆÖ!úˆÏÎ˚ ˆÜú
ˆë˛v˛z–/ xyˆÏúÓ˚ ïyˆÏÓ˚ îy§!v˛¸ˆÏÎ˚ !äÈˆÏúò ~Ñ˛y/ñ õyˆÏ‡˛Ó˚ õyˆÏG˛ xyÓ˚ !äÈú òy ˆÑ˛v˛z/ xyõyÓ˚ ˛ôyˆÏò ˆîÖˆÏú !Ñ˛òyˆÏâ˛ˆÏÎ
/xy!õ ãy!ò xyÓ˚ ãy!ò ˆ¢ ˆõˆÏÎ˚–/Ñ˛yˆÏúy⁄É ì˛y ˆ¢ Îì˛£z Ñ˛yˆÏúy ˆ£yÑ˛/ ˆîˆÏÖ!äÈ ì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏúy £!Ó˚í ˆâ˛yÖ–Û
SÑ,˛°åÑ˛!úV

ˆ¢y£yÜ ÈÙÈ¶˛Ó˚y ≤Ãy Ï̂íÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy Ñ˛!Ó ¢£ã ¢ì˛ƒ ¶˛y Ï̂Ó ≤ÃÑ˛yü Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò– ã#Óò Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢£ã î,!‹T Ï̂ì˛ ˆîÖy£z
Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ !ÓˆÏü°Ïc ¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ì˛!úˆÏÎ˚ !ÜˆÏÎ˚ Ñ˛!Ó ~ÖyˆÏò ¶˛y°Ïyì˛#ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ¢ı˛yò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò!ò– xyÓyÓ˚
xyÑ˛yüÈÙÈ˛ôyˆÏò Óy˝ ì%̨ ˆÏú xyüyì˛#ì˛ˆÏÑ˛ ≤Ãì˛ƒyüy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò !ò– ¢£ã Ñ˛ÌyÎ˚ Ñ˛!Ó ~ÖyˆÏò ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ Ü¶˛#Ó˚ì˛õ
¢ì˛ƒ Ï̂Ñ˛ ≤ÃÑ˛yü Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò– ¶˛yÓ ÈÙÈ ¶˛y°Ïy ÈÙÈäÈrîÈÙÈ xúÇÑ˛yÓ˚ÈÙÈˆ≤Ãõ ÈÙÈ≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛ ¢Ó!Ñ˛ä%È ~Öy Ï̂ò !òì˛yhs˛£z ˆ¢yãy¢%!ã–
¢õ@˘Ã Ó˚Ó#w Ñ˛yÓƒ ¢yïòyÎ˚ Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛ !òÉ¢D ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ ≤ÃÎ˚y¢–Û ÓúyÑ˛yÛ Ñ˛yˆÏÓƒ Ü!ì˛ÓyˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy xyõyÓ˚y ˆ˛ôˆÏÎ˚!äÈ
~£z «˛íÑ˛yú ˆÎò ˆ£yÑ˛ ˆ¢£z !â˛Ó˚Ñ˛yú– Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ã#Óò îü≈ò ~ÖyˆÏò xˆÏòÑ˛›˛y£z ≤Ã!ì˛ö˛!úì˛
–Ñ˛!Ó ˆÎò ã#Óò Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢£ã ¢ Ï̂ì˛ƒÓ˚ xò%¶˛yì˛ Ï̂ì˛ Ü¶˛yÓ˚ì˛õ îü≈̂ Ïò ≤Ã Ï̂Óü Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ ˆ˛ô Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈò–

ˆÑ˛yˆÏòy Ñ˛!‡˛ò Ñ˛Ìy òÎ˚ñ £yúÑ˛y ¢%ˆÏÓ˚ «˛!íÑ˛ ¶˛yÓòyÎ˚ Óì≈˛õyˆÏòÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ õ%£)ì≈˛ˆÏÑ˛ ãÎ˚# Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏäÈò– ˆÎ
õ%£)ì≈˛ xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛yäÈ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ £y!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyˆÏFäÈñ Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÓ˚ Ñ˛!Ó ì˛yÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ£z xòhs˛ ¢_yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ö˛úò á!›˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ–

¢£yÎ˚Ñ˛ @˘Ãs˛i˛ô!OÈÈÙÙÙÈ
1. Ó˚Ó#w Ñ˛yÓƒ Ú≤ÃÓy£ÛÈÙÈ ≤ÃõÌòyÌ !Óü#–
2. Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚ S˛ôM˛Èõ Öu˛ñ Ó˚Ó#w Ó˚â˛òyÓú#V
3. Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚–
4. Ú«˛!íÑ˛yÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚–
5. ÚˆÓyG˛y˛ôv ¸̨yÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚
6. ÚÓ˚Ó#wã#Óò# Á Ó˚Ó#w ¢y!£ì˛ƒ ≤Ã Ï̂ÓüÑ˛ÛÈÙÈ≤Ã¶˛yì˛ Ñ%̨ õyÓ˚ õ%̂ ÏÖy˛ôyïƒyÎ˚–
7. Ú≤Ã!ì˛K˛ÈyÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚–
8. Úî%£z ì˛#Ó˚ÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚–
9. ÚÑ,̨ °åÑ˛!úÛÈÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚–
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ÓyÇ°y §y!•ˆÏï˛ƒ ~Ü˛ fl∫yï˛sfƒÓyò# öyÓ˚# ≠ òy!üö#
•zwyî# ü%̂ Ïáy˛õyôƒyÎ˚

≤ÃÓˆÏ¶˛Ó˚ §Ç!«˛Æ§yÓ˚ ≠

Ó˚Ó#wöyˆÏÌÓ˚ Ü˛!Óï˛yñ ˆåÈyê˛à“ñ í˛z˛õöƒy§ñ ≤ÃÓ¶˛ñ öyê˛Ü˛ §Ó≈e•z Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ öyÓ˚# û˛yÓöyÓ˚ §%flõ‹T ≤Ã!ï˛ú˛°ö–
Ó˚Ó#w§y!•ˆÏï˛ƒ òy!üö# ~Ü˛ x§yüyöƒ §,!‹T– Ó˚Ó#wÈÙÈí˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§ ~•z ôÓ˚ˆÏöÓ˚ §y•§# ã˛!Ó˚e ˆÓyô•Î˚ xyÓ˚ ˆã˛yˆÏá
˛õˆÏí˛¸ öy– Úã˛ï%˛Ó˚DÛ í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ òy!üö# ≤ÃÓyˆÏ• Ä ˆ≤ÃˆÏü xööƒy– Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ ïÑ˛yÓ˚ ÚÓ˚yˆÏe Ä ≤Ãû˛yˆÏï˛Û Ü˛!Óï˛yÎ˚
öyÓ˚#Ó˚ ~Ü˛•z xˆÏD ò%•z Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õÓ˚ Ü˛Ìy xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ çy!öˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈö– òy!üö#Ó˚ üˆÏôƒ xyüÓ˚y ~•z ò%•z Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õÓ˚•z ˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚
˛õy•z– §üyçˆÏÜ˛ í˛zˆÏ˛õ«˛y Ä xÓˆÏ•°y Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ !öˆÏçÓ˚ !ÓŸªyˆÏ§Ó˚ §ˆÏD xyˆÏ˛õy£Ï•#ö ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ !Ü˛û˛yˆÏÓ !öˆÏçÓ˚ ã˛°yÓ˚
˛õÌ !öˆÏç•z !ö!ò≈‹T Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈ ï˛yÓ˚•z xˆÏß∫£Ïî ~•z ≤ÃÓˆÏ¶˛ Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ–

§)ã˛Ü˛ ¢∑ ≠ ç#ÓöÓ˚!§Ü˛ñ !ÓˆÏoy•#ñ Óƒ!_´ÈÙÈfl∫yï˛sfƒ–

ü)° ≤ÃÓ¶˛ ≠

Úã˛ï%˛Ó˚DÛ í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ öy!Î˚Ü˛y òy!üö#Ó˚ xhsˇ!ö≈!•ï˛ fl∫Ó˚*˛õ !ÓˆÏŸ’£Ïî Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ !àˆÏÎ˚ àˆÏ“Ó˚ Ü˛ÌÜ˛ ◊#!Ó°y§
Óî≈öy Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈ

òy!üö# ˆÎö ◊yÓˆÏîÓ˚ ˆüˆÏâÓ˚ !û˛ï˛Ó˚Ü˛yÓ˚ òy!üö#– Óy!•ˆÏÓ˚ ˆ§ ˛õ%O ˛õ%O ˆÎÔÓˆÏö ˛õ)î≈ó xhsˇˆÏÓ˚
ã˛MÈ˛° xy=ö !é˛Ü˛!üÜ˛ Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y í˛z!ë˛ˆÏï˛ˆÏåÈ–1

xyÓ˚ xöƒ!òˆÏÜ˛ ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ í˛yˆÏÎ˚!Ó˚ÈÙÈ˛õyˆÏë˛ xyüÓ˚y çyöˆÏï˛ ˛õy!Ó˚ÈÙÙÙÈ
ö!öÓy°yÓ˚ üˆÏôƒ xy!ü öyÓ˚#Ó˚ ~Ü˛ !ÓŸªÓ˚*˛õ ˆò!áÎ˚yåÈÈÙÙÙÈx˛õ!ÓˆÏeÓ˚  Ü˛°B˛ ˆÎ öyÓ˚#
xy˛õöyˆÏï˛ @ˇÃ•î Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚yˆÏåÈñ ˛õy!˛õˆÏ¤˛Ó˚ çöƒ ˆÎ öyÓ˚# ç#Óö !òÎ˚y ˆú˛!°°ñ ˆÎ öyÓ˚# ü!Ó˚Î˚y
ç#ÓˆÏöÓ˚ §%ôy˛õye ˛õ)î≈ï˛Ó˚ Ü˛!Ó˚°– òy!üö#Ó˚ üˆÏôƒ öyÓ˚#Ó˚ xyÓ˚ ~Ü˛ !ÓŸªÓ˚*˛õ ˆò!áÎ˚yåÈó
ˆ§ öyÓ˚# ü,ï%˛ƒÓ˚ ˆÜ˛• öÎ˚ñ ˆ§ ç#ÓöÓ˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ Ó˚!§Ü˛– Ó§ˆÏhsˇÓ˚ ˛õ%‹õÓˆÏöÓ˚ üˆÏï˛y °yÓˆÏîƒ
àˆÏ¶˛ !•ˆÏÕ‘yˆÏ° ˆ§ ˆÜ˛Ó°•z û˛Ó˚˛õ%Ó˚ ••zÎ˚y í˛z!ë˛ˆÏï˛ˆÏåÈó ˆ§ !Ü˛å%È•z ˆú˛!°ˆÏï˛ ã˛yÎ˚ öyñ ˆ§
§ß¨ƒy§#ˆÏÜ˛ âˆÏÓ˚ fliyö !òˆÏï˛ öyÓ˚yçó ˆ§ í˛z_%ˆÏÓ˚ •yÄÎ˚yˆÏÜ˛ !§!Ü˛ ˛õÎ˚§y áyçöy !òˆÏÓ öy
˛õî Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y Ó!§Î˚y xyˆÏåÈ–2

òy!üö# ˆÎ §yôyÓ˚î üyöÓ# öÎ˚ñ í˛z˛õˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Óî≈öyÎ˚ ï˛yÓ˚•z flõ‹T Ó˚*˛õ Óƒ!Oï˛–
ÓyÇ°y í˛z˛õöƒy§ §y!•ˆÏï˛ƒÓ˚ ˛õ!Ó˚e´üyÎ˚ ≤Ãï˛ƒ«˛ˆÏàyã˛Ó˚ •Î˚ ˆÎñ í˛z!ö¢ ¢ï˛Ü˛#Î˚ öyÓ˚#Ó˚ Óƒ!_´ÈÙÈfl∫yï˛ˆÏsfƒÓ˚ !ã˛•´

!Ó!û˛ß¨ í˛z˛õöƒy§ Ó•ö Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏåÈ– !Ü˛v ˛õ)î≈ xyd§ˆÏã˛ï˛ö í˛z˛õ°!∏˛Ó˚ çöƒ !ÓÇ¢ ¢ï˛Ü˛ ˛õÎ≈hsˇ xˆÏ˛õ«˛y Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛
•ˆÏÎ˚!åÈ° öyÓ˚#ˆÏÜ˛– ˆÜ˛ööyñ ~Ó˚ ˛õ)Ó≈ ˛õÎ≈hsˇ öyÓ˚#Ó˚ Óƒ!_´ÈÙÈˆã˛ï˛öyÓ˚ x!ôÜ˛yÓ˚ fl∫#Ü,˛!ï˛ °yû˛ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ°Ä ü)°ï˛
ï˛y !åÈ° §üyç !öû≈˛Ó˚– ≤Ãã˛!°ï˛ §üyç ÓƒÓfliyˆÏÜ˛ xfl∫#Ü˛yÓ˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ öyÓ˚#ˆÏÜ˛ ÷ô% öyÓ˚#Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õ àîƒ Ü˛Ó˚y Óy ˆòáyÓ˚
ò,!‹T xyüÓ˚y xç≈ö Ü˛Ó˚°yü ˛õÓyÿ˛yï˛ƒ §û˛ƒï˛yÓ˚ !¢«˛yÈÙÈ§Çfl,Ò!ï˛Ó˚ xyˆÏ°yˆÏÜ˛– ˆÎ xyˆÏ°yÓ˚ Ó˚!Ÿ¬FåÈê˛yÎ˚
xyˆÏ°y!Ü˛ï˛ •ˆÏ°y xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ §üyçñ xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ §Çfl,Ò!ï˛– xyÓ˚ ~Ó˚ §¡õ)î≈ åÈy˛õ ˛õí˛¸ˆÏ°y §y!•ˆÏï˛ƒÓ˚ !Ó!û˛ß¨
xDˆÏöñ !ÓˆÏ¢£Ï Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ Ü˛Ìy§y!•ˆÏï˛ƒ– ~ ≤Ã§ˆÏD ˛õyÿ˛yï˛ƒ öyê˛ƒÜ˛yÓ˚ •zÓˆÏ§ˆÏöÓ˚ S1879V Ü˛Ìy Ó°y ˆÎˆÏï˛•z
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˛õyˆÏÓ˚– ïÑ˛yÓ˚ §,‹T öyÓ˚# ã˛!Ó˚ˆÏe Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ fl∫yï˛sfƒˆÏÓyô Ä xy˛õö fl∫Ü˛#Î˚ï˛y– ≤Ãã˛!°ï˛ §üyˆÏç Ü˛yüöyÈÙÈÓy§öyˆÏÜ˛
xy◊Î˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÓyhflÏÓ ç#Óö ÓƒÓfliyÓ˚ !Ó˛õÓ˚#ï˛ü%á# ¢!_´Ó˚ ˆÎ §Ç@ˇÃyü xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ ã˛yÓ˚˛õyˆÏ¢ x•Ó˚• âˆÏê˛ ã˛ˆÏ°ˆÏåÈñ
ˆ§•z !Ó!ã˛e âyï˛ÈÙÈ≤Ã!ï˛âyˆÏï˛Ó˚ üôƒ !òˆÏÎ˚ •zÓˆÏ§ˆÏöÓ˚ ˆöyÓ˚yÓ˚y !öçfl∫ ü!•üyÎ˚ !öˆÏçˆÏòÓ˚ §%≤Ã!ï˛!¤˛ï˛ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈ–

˛õyÿ˛yˆÏï˛ƒÓ˚ ~•z û˛yÓ §Çâyï˛ Ó˚Ó#wöyÌˆÏÜ˛ àû˛#Ó˚û˛yˆÏÓ û˛y!ÓˆÏÎ˚!åÈ°– ˆ§•z û˛yÓöyÓ˚•z §,!‹T¢#° fl≥)˛Ó˚î
ï˛ÍÜ˛y°#ö ÓyÇ°yÓ˚ Î%àÈÙÈ≤Ã!ï˛ˆÏÓˆÏ¢Ó˚ ≤Ãû˛yˆÏÓ– Úˆã˛yˆÏáÓ˚ Óy!°ÛÓ˚ !ÓˆÏöy!òö#Ó˚ ≤Ã!ï˛Óyò !ÓˆÏoy•ˆÏï˛ ˛õÎ≈Ó!§ï˛
•ˆÏ°Ä §üyç ÓƒÓfliyˆÏÜ˛ x!ï˛e´ü Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ˛õyˆÏÓ˚!ö ~Ü˛Ìy !ë˛Ü˛•z– !Ü˛v ˛õy!Ó˚˛õy!Ÿª≈Ü˛ï˛yˆÏÜ˛ xfl∫#Ü˛yÓ˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚
!öˆÏçˆÏÜ˛ !ÓÜ˛!¢ï˛ Ü˛Ó˚yÓ˚ ~Ü˛ xööƒ ≤ÃˆÏã˛‹TyÓ˚ fl∫y«˛Ó˚ xyüÓ˚y ˛õy•z ÚˆàyÓ˚yÛ í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ °!°ï˛y ã˛!Ó˚ˆÏeÓ˚
üˆÏôƒ– !Ü˛v òy!üö# ~ˆÏòÓ˚ Ü˛yˆÏÓ˚y §üˆÏàye#Î˚ öÎ˚– ˆ§ xy˛õö ü!•üyÎ˚ §ü%ß¨ï˛– Î!òÄ xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ §ˆÏD ï˛yÓ˚
˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚ !¢ÓˆÏï˛yˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ !ÓôÓyÈÙÈ˛õb#Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õ– !Ü˛v Å˛õöƒy!§Ü˛ Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ ï˛yÓ˚ ˆ§•z !Óhfl,Ïï˛ ˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚ ˆòö!ö– Ó°y
ÎyÎ˚ñ ~Ü˛ ≤ÃÜ˛yÓ˚ ˆö˛õˆÏÌƒ ˆÓ˚ˆÏáˆÏåÈö– òy!üö#Ó˚ ~Ü˛ ~ÓÇ ~Ü˛üye ˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚ ˆ§ ÷ô%•z öyÓ˚#– ï˛yÓ˚ ç#Óö
!ÓÜ˛yˆÏ¢Ó˚ ü)ˆÏ° ˆÎ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy ~Ü˛!ê˛ §yüy!çÜ˛ ˛õê˛û)˛!ü ÌyÜ˛ˆÏï˛ ˛õyˆÏÓ˚ñ ˆ§ §¡õˆÏÜ≈˛ Å˛õöƒy!§Ü˛ ˛õyë˛Ü˛ˆÏÜ˛
xÓ!•ï˛ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ö!ö– í˛z˛õöƒy§ ˛õyˆÏë˛ ï˛yÓ˚ !ÓÓy!•ï˛ ç#ÓˆÏöÓ˚ ˆÎ ˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚ xyüÓ˚y ˛õy•z ï˛yˆÏï˛ !¢ÓˆÏï˛yˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ §ˆÏD
òy¡õï˛ƒ ç#ÓˆÏöÓ˚ üô%Ó˚ Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õÓ˚ ˛õ!Ó˚ÓˆÏï≈˛ !ÓˆÏoy•# §_yÓ˚ •z!Dï˛ Óï≈˛üyö Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ– òy!üö# ≤Ã!ï˛ÓyˆÏò ˆ§yFã˛yÓ˚
•ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ ≤ÃÎ˚yï˛ fl∫yü#Ó˚ ˆfl∫FåÈyã˛yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !ÓÓ˚&ˆÏk˛– Ó˚Ó#wÈÙÈ§y!•ˆÏï˛ƒÓ˚ xyô%!öÜ˛ Óƒyáƒyï˛y Ä ≤ÃyO §üyˆÏ°yã˛Ü˛ xôƒy˛õÜ˛
ˆçƒy!ï˛ü≈Î˚ ˆâyˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ û˛y£ÏyÎ˚ÈÙÙÙÈ

~•z òy!üö# Ó˚Ó#w§y!•ˆÏï˛ƒ xööƒy– ï˛yÓ˚ §Ç@ˇÃyü ˛õ%Ó˚&£Ï ï˛Ìy fl∫yü# ¢y!§ï˛ §Ç§yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ §ühflÏ
üö%£Ïƒc !ÓˆÏÓ˚yô# ÓƒÓfliy˛õöyÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚&ˆÏk˛– ~•z §Ó ÓƒÓfliy˛õöyÓ˚ !ö¤%˛Ó˚ï˛yÎ˚ ˆ§ çç≈!Ó˚ï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ–
ï˛y•zñ ï˛yÓ˚ !ÓˆÏoy•ñ ~•z §ˆÏÓÓ˚•z !ÓÓ˚&ˆÏk˛–3

Ó˚Ó#wÈÙÈí˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§ öy!Î˚Ü˛yÓ˚ üˆÏôƒ òy!üö#Ó˚ !ÓˆÏoy• xˆÏöÜ˛ ˆÓ!¢ flõ‹T– òy!üö#Ó˚ fl∫yü# !¢ÓˆÏï˛y£Ï §Ç§yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚
≤Ã!ï˛ !åÈ° í˛zòy§#ö– flf# §¡õˆÏÜ≈˛ ˆ§ !åÈ° !öflõ,• Ä !ö!°≈Æ– xyôƒy!dÜ˛ ã˛ã≈˛yÓ˚ üôƒ !òˆÏÎ˚ ç#Óß√%!_´Ó˚ §yôöyˆÏï˛•z
ˆ§  §ühflÏ ç#Óö Ü˛y!ê˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ– •zˆÏï˛yüˆÏôƒ òy!üö#Ó˚ ôö# !˛õï˛yÓ˚ ÓƒÓ§y ö‹T •ˆÏÎ˚ ˆàˆÏåÈñ Óy!í˛¸âÓ˚ !Ó!e´ •ˆÏÎ˚
ˆàˆÏåÈ– xy•yÓ˚ ã˛°y òyÎ˚– !ÓÓy• §)ˆÏe !˛õï˛yÓ˚ ˆòÄÎ˚y à•öy=!° ˆ§ ïÑ˛yˆÏÜ˛ !Ó˛õˆÏòÓ˚ §üÎ˚ !òˆÏÎ˚ §y•yÎƒ
Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ã˛yÎ˚– !Ü˛v òy!üö# !§®%Ü˛ á%ˆÏ° ˆòˆÏáñ à•öy ˆö•z– !¢ÓˆÏï˛y£Ï ˆ§=!° =Ó˚&Ó˚ ˛õyˆÏÎ˚ §ÑˆÏ˛õ !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ–
Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ !°ˆÏáˆÏåÈöÈÙÙÙÈ

~üö Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y û˛!_´Ó˚ ò§%ƒÓ,!_ ÷Ó˚& ••z°– ˆçyÓ˚ Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y òy!üö#Ó˚ üö ••zˆÏï˛ §Ü˛° ≤ÃÜ˛yÓ˚
Ü˛yüöyÈÙÈÓy§öyÓ˚ û)˛ï˛ é˛yí˛¸y•zÓyÓ˚ çöƒ ˛õˆÏò ˛õˆÏò Äé˛yÓ˚ í˛zÍ˛õyï˛ ã˛!°ˆÏï˛ °y!à°– ˆÎ §üˆÏÎ˚
òy!üö#Ó˚ ÓyÓy ~ÓÇ ï˛yÓ˚ ˆåÈyˆÏê˛y ˆåÈyˆÏê˛y û˛y•zÓ˚y í˛z˛õÓyˆÏ§ ü!Ó˚ˆÏï˛ˆÏåÈ ˆ§•z §üˆÏÎ˚ Óy!í˛¸ˆÏï˛
≤Ãï˛ƒ• £Ïyê˛ÈÙÈ§_Ó˚ çö û˛ˆÏ_´Ó˚ ˆ§ÓyÓ˚ xß¨ ï˛yˆÏÜ˛ !öˆÏçÓ˚ •yˆÏï˛ ≤Ã›ï˛ Ü˛!Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ••zÎ˚yˆÏåÈ–
•zFåÈy Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y ï˛Ó˚Ü˛y!Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ˆ§ ö%ö ˆòÎ˚ öy•zñ •zFåÈy Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y ò%ô ôÓ˚y•zÎ˚y !òÎ˚yˆÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈï˛Ó% ï˛yÓ˚
ï˛˛õ§ƒy ~ü!ö Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y ã˛!°ˆÏï˛ °y!à°–

~üö §üÎ˚ ï˛yÓ˚ fl∫yü# ü!Ó˚ÓyÓ˚ Ü˛yˆÏ° flf#Ó˚ û˛!_´•#öï˛yÓ˚ ˆ¢£Ï ò[˛ !òÎ˚y ˆà°– §ühflÏ
§¡õ!_ §ˆÏüï˛ flf#ˆÏÜ˛ !ÓˆÏ¢£Ïû˛yˆÏÓ =Ó˚&Ó˚ •yˆÏï˛ §ü˛õ≈î Ü˛!Ó˚°–4

§%ï˛Ó˚yÇ ôˆÏü≈Ó˚ öyˆÏü ~•z xüyö!ÓÜ˛ï˛yÓ˚ !ÓÓ˚&ˆÏk˛•z ç#ÓöÓ˚!§Ü˛ òy!üö#Ó˚ xöüö#Î˚ !ÓˆÏoy•– xyÓ˚ ~áyö
ˆÌˆÏÜ˛•z §)!ã˛ï˛ •ˆÏ°y òy!üö#Ó˚ xyd≤ÃÜ˛yˆÏ¢Ó˚ xyÜ˛yA«˛y– =Ó˚&Ó˚ ˆfl¨•ñ §y!ß¨ôƒñ «˛üy §Ó!Ü˛å%È•z òy!üö#Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ
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x§•ö#Î˚– !öÓ˚&˛õyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ üˆÏï˛y ~•z ò%û≈˛yàƒˆÏÜ˛ ˆüˆÏö !öˆÏ°Ä !ÓÓ˚&˛õï˛yˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ Ü˛áˆÏöy•z ˆày˛õö Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚!ö– ï˛y•z
üyˆÏé˛ üyˆÏé˛•z xÓyôƒï˛yÓ˚ ˆé˛yˆÏí˛¸y •yÄÎ˚yÎ˚ xy◊ü Ä xy◊!üÜ˛ˆÏòÓ˚ ˆ§ ã˛MÈ˛° Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ï%˛°ˆÏï˛y–

òy!üö#Ó˚ !ÓˆÏoy•# §_y xyÓyÓ˚ ˆçˆÏà í˛zë˛ˆÏ°y °#°yö® fl∫yü#Ó˚ Ó˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ çàˆÏï˛ í˛zß√yòöyÎ˚ !ÓˆÏû˛yÓ˚ ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛
ˆòˆÏá– üö !ò° ~ÓÇ üö ã˛y•z°– Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ òy!üö#Ó˚ •*òÎ˚ã˛yMÈ˛ˆÏ°ƒÓ˚ !ÓhflÏy!Ó˚ï˛ Óƒyáƒy öy !òˆÏÎ˚ ÷ô% ï˛y
§ÇˆÏÜ˛ˆÏï˛Ó˚ üôƒ !òˆÏÎ˚ ú%˛!ê˛ˆÏÎ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ°ˆÏåÈö– ¢ã˛#¢ òy!üö#ˆÏÜ˛ ˆòˆÏáÄ !ë˛Ü˛ ˆòáˆÏ°y öyó ˆòáˆÏ°yÈÙÙÙÈöyÓ˚#Ó˚ ˆ§•z
!ÓŸªÓ˚*˛õ ˆÎ ç#ÓöÓ˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ Ó˚!§Ü˛ñ Óƒ!_´ !ÓˆÏ¢ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ÓòˆÏ° ˜öÓ≈ƒ!_´Ü˛ û˛yÓ– òy!üö#Ó˚ xyd§ü˛õ≈î ï˛Ó% ã˛°ˆÏ°y
ö#Ó˚ˆÏÓ ~ÓÇ ˆày˛õˆÏö– !Ü˛v ÎyˆÏÜ˛ xy◊Î˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ òy!üö#Ó˚ ~•z ˆ≤Ãüï˛ß√Î˚ï˛y ˆ§•z ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ §Ç§yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚
üyö%Ï£ÏÓ˚*ˆÏ˛õ ˆòáˆÏï˛ ã˛yÎ˚– Ó˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ §yàˆÏÓ˚ !öü!Iï˛ ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ ÓyhflˆÏÓÓ˚ û)˛!üˆÏï˛ !öˆÏÎ˚ xy§yÓ˚ çöƒ ÓƒyÜ%˛°
•ˆÏÎ˚ í˛zë˛°– =•yÓ˚ x¶˛Ü˛yˆÏÓ˚ ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ !öˆÏçˆÏÜ˛ !öˆÏÓòö Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ !àˆÏÎ˚ ˛õòyâyï˛ ç%ê˛ˆÏ°y ï˛yÓ˚ Ó%ˆÏÜ˛–
¢ã˛#¢ !°áˆÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈ

xÓˆÏ¢ˆÏ£Ï xyüyÓ˚ ˆâyÓ˚ê˛y û˛y!äÎ˚y ˆà°– ≤ÃÌˆÏü û˛y!ÓÎ˚y!åÈ°yü ï˛yÓ˚ àyˆÏÎ˚ ˆÓ˚ÑyÎ˚y öy•zñ !Ü˛v
•ë˛yÍ xö%û˛Ó Ü˛!Ó˚°yüñ xyüyÓ˚ àyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ í˛z˛õÓ˚ ~Ü˛Ó˚y!¢ ˆÜ˛¢Ó˚ xy!§Î˚y ˛õ!í˛¸Î˚yˆÏåÈ– ôí˛¸ú˛í˛¸
Ü˛!Ó˚Î˚y í˛z!ë˛Î˚y Ó!§°yü–

x¶˛Ü˛yˆÏÓ˚ ˆÜ˛ ã˛!°Î˚y ˆà°– ~Ü˛ê˛y Ü˛# ˆÎö ¢ò ÷!ö°yü– ˆ§ !Ü˛ ã˛y˛õy Ü˛yß¨y⁄5

!öÉ¢∑ e´®öˆÏÜ˛ §D# Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ =•y ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ ≤Ãï˛ƒyÓï≈˛ö Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ°Ä ˆ§ ~ÓyÓ˚ ï˛yÓ˚ òy!•Ü˛y ¢!_´ !öˆÏÎ˚ ≤Ã!ï˛û˛yï˛
•ˆÏ°y– Ü˛#ï≈˛ˆÏöÓ˚ xy§ˆÏÓ˚ x¢yhsˇ üöˆÏÜ˛ ¢yhsˇ Ü˛Ó˚yÓ˚ í˛z˛õˆÏò¢ !òˆÏï˛ !àˆÏÎ˚ òy!üö#Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ ¢ã˛#¢ !ï˛Ó˚fl,Òï˛
• Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈ

ˆï˛yüÓ˚y xyüyˆÏÜ˛ ¢y!hsˇ !òˆÏÓ⁄ !òöÓ˚y!e üˆÏöÓ˚ üˆÏôƒ ˆÜ˛Ó°•z ˆì˛í˛z ï%˛!°Î˚y ˛õyà° ••zÎ˚y
xyåÈñ ˆï˛yüyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢y!hsˇ ˆÜ˛yÌyÎ˚⁄ ˆçyí˛¸•yï˛ Ü˛!Ó˚ ˆï˛yüyˆÏòÓ˚ Ó˚«˛y Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚y xyüyˆÏÜ˛ÈÙÙÙÈxy!ü
¢y!hsˇˆÏï˛•z !åÈ°yü– xy!ü ¢y!hsˇˆÏï˛•z Ìy!Ü˛Ó– ...xyüyÓ˚ xy¢y ˆï˛yüÓ˚y åÈy!í˛¸Î˚y !òˆÏ° ï˛ˆÏÓ•z
xy!ü ÓÑy!ã˛Ó–6

~•z í˛z!_´Ó˚ üôƒ !òˆÏÎ˚ òy!üö#Ó˚ !˛õ˛õy§yï≈˛ öyÓ˚# •*òˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ˛õ%O#û)˛ï˛ x!û˛üyö fl≥)˛!Ó˚ï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ– ~Ó˚˛õÓ˚ ˆÌˆÏÜ˛
≤Ãy!Ì≈ï˛ ˛õ%Ó˚&ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ≤Ã!ï˛ í˛zˆÏ˛õ«˛y •ˆÏ°y ï˛yÓ˚ í˛zˆÏj¢ƒ ˛õ)Ó˚ˆÏîÓ˚ ˆÜ˛Ô¢°– ~ÓyÓ˚ xyÓ˚Ω˛ •ˆÏ°y ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ xydÎsfîyÓ˚
˛õy°y– ¢ã˛#¢ Îáö !öˆÏçÓ˚ §ˆÏD °í˛¸y•z Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ !Ü˛å%ÈˆÏï˛•z ˆ˛õˆÏÓ˚ í˛zë˛!åÈ° öyñ ï˛áö ˆ§ §ühflÏ ¢!_´ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yà
Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ òy!üö#ˆÏÜ˛ ï˛yÓ˚ §yôöyÓ˚ ˆ«˛e ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ §Ó˚yˆÏï˛ ˆã˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ– !Ü˛v Ó˚&ˆÏá òÑyí˛¸yˆÏ°y òy!üö#ÈÙÙÙÈ

ˆï˛yüyˆÏòÓ˚ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy û˛_´ Óy ~Ü˛ üï˛°ˆÏÓ ~Ü˛ ÓˆÏ®yÓhflÏ Ü˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓöñ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy û˛_´ Óy xyÓ˚
~Ü˛ üï˛°ˆÏÓ xyÓ˚ ~Ü˛ ÓˆÏ®ÓhflÏ Ü˛!Ó˚ˆÏÓöÈÙÙÙÈüyé˛áyˆÏö xy!ü !Ü˛ ˆï˛yüyˆÏòÓ˚ ò¢ÈÙÈ˛õÑ!ã˛ˆÏ¢Ó˚
â%Ñ!ê˛⁄7

òy!üö# Ü˛yˆÏÓ˚y Úò¢ÈÙÈ˛õÑ!ã˛ˆÏ¢Ó˚ â%Ñ!ê˛Û öÎ˚ñ ˆÜ˛í˛z ï˛yˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§•zû˛yˆÏÓ ÓƒÓ•yÓ˚ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ° Óy Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ã˛y•zˆÏ° Ó˚&ˆÏá
òÑyí˛¸yˆÏöyÓ˚ üˆÏï˛y Óƒ!_´cˆÏÓyô ï˛yÓ˚ xyˆÏåÈ– òy!üö# flõ‹Tû˛yˆÏÓ §Ü˛°ˆÏÜ˛ çy!öˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈÚxy!ü §ß¨ƒy!§ö# ö•z–Û
Ú˜ÓÓ˚yàƒ §yôˆÏö ü%!_´ ˆ§ xyüyÓ˚ öÎ˚ÛÈÙÙÙÈÓ˚Ó#w !ã˛hsˇyÈÙÈˆã˛ï˛öyÓ˚ ~•z ü)° üsf!ê˛ òy!üö#Ó˚ ˆ«˛ˆÏeÄ ~Ü˛yhsˇû˛yˆÏÓ
≤ÃˆÏÎyçƒ– Îï˛«˛î öy ¢ã˛#¢ òy!üö#Ó˚ Óƒ!_´ü)°ƒˆÏÜ˛ ◊k˛y Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ !Óöï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ ï˛ï˛«˛î òy!üö#Ó˚ òy• !öÓ≈y!˛õï˛
•Î˚!ö– ï˛y•z §ü%ˆÏoÓ˚ ôyÓ˚ ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ !ú˛ˆÏÓ˚ ~ˆÏ§ ¢ã˛#¢ Îáö òy!üö#Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ «˛üy ã˛y•z°ñ xö%ˆÏÓ˚yô çyöyˆÏ°y
§•ˆÏÎy!àö# •ÓyÓ˚ñ §ï˛#Ì≈ •ÓyÓ˚ ï˛áö §ˆÏD §ˆÏD §yí˛¸y !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ òy!üö#– Ü˛Ìy§y!•!ï˛ƒˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ xö%˛õü û˛yˆÏ£ÏƒÈÙÙÙÈ
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òy!üö#Ó˚ ˆÎ x§•ƒ ò#!Æ !åÈ° ï˛yÓ˚ xyˆÏ°yê%˛Ü%˛ Ó˚!•°ñ ï˛y˛õ Ó˚!•° öy ˛õ)çyÎ˚ xã≈˛öyÎ˚ ˆ§ÓyÎ˚
üyô%ˆÏÎ≈Ó˚ ú%˛° ú%˛!ê˛Î˚y í˛z!ë˛°–8

~ÓyÓ˚ òy!üö# ˛õ!Ó˚˛õ)î≈û˛yˆÏÓ xyd§ü!˛õ≈ï˛yñ xyÓ˚ ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ §ühflÏ çàˆÏï˛ òy!üö#•z ~Ü˛üye §ï˛ƒ– òy!üö#
Úç#Óö Ó˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ Ó˚!§Ü˛Û xyÓ˚ ¢ã˛#¢ ≤Ãï˛ƒ«˛ Ó˚*˛õüÎ˚ çàˆÏï˛Ó˚ í˛zˆÏôù≈– òy!üö# ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ çàÍˆÏÜ˛ ôÓ˚yÓ˚ ˆã˛‹Ty
Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏåÈ xyÓ˚ ¢ã˛#¢ xy§ˆÏï˛ ã˛y•zˆÏåÈ Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õÓ˚ çàˆÏï˛–

~ü!ö §üÎ˚ âê˛ˆÏ°y öÓ#ˆÏöÓ˚ flf#Ó˚ xyd•ï˛ƒy– ˆ§ üˆÏÓ˚ ≤Ãüyî Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ°y ˆÎñ û˛!_´Ó˚ àDyÎ˚ xˆÏöÜ˛ ˛õÑyÜ˛
xyˆÏåÈ °%!Ü˛ˆÏÎ˚ÈÙÙÙÈï˛yˆÏï˛ xyÓ˚ Îy•z ˆ•yÜ˛ öy ˆÜ˛ö ≤Ãyî ˛õ!Óe •Î˚ öy– ˆã˛yá á%ˆÏ° ˆà° òy!üö#Ó˚ÈÙÙÙÈÜ˛yüöyÓ˚
xy=ö Ü˛# üü≈y!hsˇÜ˛ñ !Óû˛Í§ñ Ü˛y[˛K˛yö•#ö– òy!üö#Ó˚ xhsˇÓ˚ !Óò%ƒÍ !¢áyÓ˚ üˆÏï˛y çµˆÏ° í˛zˆÏë˛ ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛
ÓƒyÜ%˛°û˛yˆÏÓ ≤ÃŸ¿ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ°yÈÙÙÙÈ

xyüyˆÏÜ˛ Ó%é˛y•zÎ˚y òyÄ ˆï˛yüÓ˚y !òöÓ˚yï˛ Îy °•zÎ˚y xyåÈ ï˛y•yˆÏï˛ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ !Ü˛ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yçö⁄
ˆï˛yüÓ˚y Ü˛yˆÏÜ˛ ÓÑyã˛y•zˆÏï˛ ˛õ!Ó˚ˆÏ°⁄ ...Ó˚§ ˆÎ Ü˛# ˆ§ ˆï˛y xyç ˆò!áˆÏ°⁄ ...xy=ö !òÎ˚y
xy=ö ˆöû˛yˆÏöy ÎyÎ˚ öy– ˆï˛yüyÓ˚ =Ó˚& ˆÎ ˛õˆÏÌ §Óy•zˆÏÜ˛ ã˛y°y•zˆÏï˛ˆÏåÈö ˆ§ ˛õˆÏÌ ˜ôÎ≈
öy•zñ Ó#Î≈ öy•zñ ¢y!hsˇ öy•z– Ä•z ˆÎ ˆüˆÏÎ˚ê˛y ü!Ó˚°ñ Ó˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ ˛õˆÏÌ Ó˚ˆÏ§Ó˚ Ó˚y«˛§#•z ˆï˛y
ï˛yÓ˚ Ó%ˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ Ó˚_´ áy•zÎ˚y ï˛yˆÏÜ˛ üy!Ó˚°–9

~Ó˚ §ˆÏD §ˆÏD òy!üö# ˛õ!Ó˚eyˆÏîÓ˚ ˛õÌÄ ˆòáˆÏï˛ ˆ˛õˆÏ°y– ï˛y•z ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ Ó°ˆÏ°yÈÙÙÙÈ
xyüyˆÏÜ˛ ÓÑyã˛yÄ– ...ï%˛!ü•z xyüyÓ˚ =Ó˚& •Ä– ...ï%˛!ü xyüyˆÏÜ˛ ~üö !Ü˛å%È üsf òyÄ Îy ~ §üˆÏhflÏÓ˚
ˆã˛ˆÏÎ˚ xˆÏöÜ˛ í˛z˛õˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !ç!ö§ÈÙÙÙÈÎy•yˆÏï˛ xy!ü ÓÑy!ã˛Î˚y Îy•zˆÏï˛ ˛õy!Ó˚–10

~•zû˛yˆÏÓ Ü˛yüöyÓ˚ xy=ö !öÓ≈y!˛õï˛ •ˆÏ°yñ !öÓ≈y!˛õï˛ •ˆÏ°y xöƒˆÏÜ˛ ò?˛ Ü˛Ó˚yÓ˚ í˛zjyü •zFåÈyó !Ü˛v
û˛yˆÏ°yÓy§y Ó˚•zˆÏ°y ö#Ó˚ˆÏÓ !öû,˛ˆÏï˛ §ˆÏDy˛õˆÏö– ˆ§ÓyÈÙÈÎbñ û˛!_´ÈÙÈ◊k˛y !ü!◊ï˛ û˛yˆÏ°yÓy§yÎ˚ ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ ˛õ)î≈
Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ï%˛°ˆÏï˛ ˆã˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ òy!üö#– !Ü˛v ï˛áˆÏöy òy!üö#Ó˚ !öˆÏçˆÏÜ˛ Ä ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ çyöy •Î˚!ö §¡õ)î≈ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚– ˆ§•z
!òö•z çyöˆÏ°y ˆÎ!òö ¢ã˛#¢ §!ÓöˆÏÎ˚ !ö‹,Ò!ï˛ ã˛y•zˆÏ°y– xydçyàÓ˚ˆÏîÓ˚ §)ã˛öyˆÏï˛•z ¢ã˛#¢ í˛z˛õ°!∏˛ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈñ
ï˛yÓ˚ Ä òy!üö#Ó˚ ˛õÌ !û˛ß¨– ï˛y•z òy!üö#Ó˚ ˆ≤Ãüñ û˛!_´ñ ˆ§ÓyˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ xöyÎ˚yˆÏ§•z ï˛ƒyà Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆà°– òy!üö#Ó˚
üˆÏöÓ˚ x§#ü ¢)öƒï˛yˆÏÜ˛ Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ ≤ÃÜ,˛!ï˛Ó˚ ˛õê˛û)˛!üˆÏï˛ ú%˛!ê˛ˆÏÎ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ°ˆÏåÈö– §)Î≈yˆÏhflÏÓ˚ ˛õÓ˚Ä ¢ã˛#¢ öy ˆú˛Ó˚yÎ˚
xû%˛_´ òy!üö# Îáö ï˛yÓ˚ §¶˛yˆÏö Ä˛õyˆÏÓ˚ Óy°%Ó˚ ã˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆà° ï˛áö Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ Óî≈öy Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈöÈÙÙÙÈ

ã˛y!Ó˚!òˆÏÜ˛ ô) ô) Ü˛!Ó˚ˆÏï˛ˆÏåÈñ çö≤Ãyî#Ó˚ !ã˛•´ öy•z– ˆì˛í˛z ˆÎüö !ö¤%˛Ó˚ñ Óy!°Ó˚ ˆì˛í˛z=ˆÏ°yÄ
ˆï˛ü!ö– ï˛yÓ˚y ˆÎö ¢)öƒï˛yÓ˚ ˛õy•yÓ˚yÄÎ˚y°yñ =Ñ!ï˛ üy!Ó˚Î˚y §Ó Ó!§Î˚y xyˆÏåÈ–
ˆÎáyˆÏö ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy í˛yˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy §yí˛¸yñ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy ≤ÃˆÏŸ¿Ó˚ ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy çÓyÓ öy•zñ ~üö ~Ü˛ê˛y
§#üyöy•yÓ˚y ú˛ƒyÜ˛yˆÏ§ §yòyÓ˚ üyé˛áyˆÏö òÑyí˛¸y•zÎ˚y òy!üö#Ó˚ Ó%Ü˛ ò!üÎ˚y ˆà°– ~áyˆÏö ˆÎö
§Ó ü%!åÈÎ˚y !àÎ˚y ~ˆÏÜ˛ÓyˆÏÓ˚ ˆàyí˛¸yÓ˚ ˆ§•z ÷Ü˛ˆÏöy §yòyÎ˚ !àÎ˚y ˆ˛õÑÔ!åÈÎ˚yˆÏåÈ– ˛õyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ï˛°yÎ˚
ˆÜ˛Ó° ˛õ!í˛¸Î˚y xyˆÏåÈ ~Ü˛ê˛y ÚöyÛ– ï˛yÓ˚ öy xyˆÏåÈ ¢∑ñ öy xyˆÏåÈ à!ï˛ó ï˛y•yˆÏï˛ öy xyˆÏåÈ
Ó˚ˆÏ_´Ó˚ °y°ñ öy xyˆÏåÈ àyåÈ˛õy°yÓ˚ §Ó%çñ öy xyˆÏåÈ xyÜ˛yˆÏ¢Ó˚ ö#°ñ öy xyˆÏåÈ üy!ê˛Ó˚ ˆàÓ˚&Î˚y–
ˆÎö ~Ü˛ê˛y üÓ˚yÓ˚ üyÌyÓ˚ ≤ÃÜ˛y[˛ Ä¤˛•#ö •y!§ó ˆÎö òÎ˚y•#ö ï˛Æ xyÜ˛yˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ !Ó˛õ%°
~Ü˛ê˛y ÷‹Ò !ç•¥y ühflÏ ~Ü˛ê˛y ï,˛£èyÓ˚ òÓ˚áyhflÏ ˆü!°Î˚yˆÏåÈ–

≤ÃÜ,˛!ï˛Ó˚ ~•z Ó˚*˛õ ˆï˛y xy§ˆÏ° òy!üö#Ó˚ xhsˇˆÏÓ˚•z ˆã˛•yÓ˚y–
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¢ã˛#¢ Îáö òy!üö#Ó˚ §ˆÏD §•çÈÙÈ§Ó˚° §¡õÜ≈˛ ˜ï˛!Ó˚ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ ˆã˛‹Ty Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈ ï˛áö òy!üö# xö%û˛Ó Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈñ
~ Îb ï˛yÓ˚ xhsˇˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ xhsˇfli° ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ í˛zÍ§y!Ó˚ï˛ öÎ˚– ˆÎ!òö ¢ã˛#¢ ˛õ)î≈ï˛yÓ˚ §¶˛yö ˆ˛õˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ ˆ§!òö ˆ§
òy!üö#Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ §!ÓöˆÏÎ˚ !ö‹,Ò!ï˛ ˆã˛ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ– ~ xyâyï˛ òy!üö#Ó˚ •*òÎ˚ˆÏÜ˛ !åÈß¨ÈÙÈ!Ó!FåÈß¨ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ°ˆÏåÈ– ¢ã˛#¢
çÎ˚ Ü˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Óy§öyˆÏï˛•z ˆ§ !åÈ° ü@¿ñ ◊#!Ó°yˆÏ§Ó˚ ö#Ó˚Ó ˆ≤ÃüˆÏÜ˛ òy!üö# ˆòáˆÏï˛ ˛õyÎ˚!ö– ÓyÓ˚ÓyÓ˚ xyâyï˛
ˆ˛õˆÏÎ˚ ˆ§ xö%û˛Ó Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚!åÈ° ˆÎñ Ü˛yüöy !àˆÏÎ˚ ˆ≤ÃüyflõòˆÏÜ˛ çÎ˚ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏ°Ä ï˛yˆÏï˛ ˆ≤ÃˆÏüÓ˚ ˆàÔÓ˚Ó ÌyˆÏÜ˛
öy– ï˛y•z ≤ÃîÎ˚ Ü˛yüöy Ó˚*˛õyhsˇ!Ó˚ï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ ◊k˛y Ä û˛!_´ˆÏï˛– ˆ≤Ã!üÜ˛ˆÏÜ˛ x!û˛!£Ï_´ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈ =Ó˚&Ó˚ ˛õˆÏò–
~•z ü•yö ˆ≤ÃˆÏüÓ˚ ≤ÃÜ˛y¢ Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ Ó‡ ˛õ)ˆÏÓ≈ Úüyö§#Û S1890V Ü˛yˆÏÓƒÄ ˆò!áˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈö– Ú§%Ó˚òyˆÏ§Ó˚ ≤ÃyÌ≈öyÛÎ˚
Ü˛!Ó ÓˆÏ°ˆÏåÈöÈÙÙÙÈ

•*òÎ˚ÈÙÈxyÜ˛yˆÏ¢ ÌyÜ˛ÈÙÈöy çy!àÎ˚y
ˆò••#ö ï˛Ó ˆçƒy!ï˛–

Óy§öyü!°ö xÑy!áÜ˛°B˛
åÈyÎ˚y ˆú˛!°ˆÏÓ öy ï˛yÎ˚ñ

xÑyôyÓ˚ •*òÎ˚ÈÙÈö#°ÈÙÈí˛zÍ˛õ°
!ã˛Ó˚!òö Ó˚ˆÏÓ ˛õyÎ˚–

ˆï˛yüyˆÏï˛ ˆ•!Ó˚Ó xyüyÓ˚ ˆòÓï˛yñ
ˆ•!Ó˚Ó xyüyÓ˚ •!Ó˚ÈÙÙÙÈ

ˆï˛yüyÓ˚ xyˆÏ°yˆÏÜ˛ çy!àÎ˚y Ó˚!•Ó
xöhsˇ !Óû˛yÓÓ˚#–12

ÈÙÙÙÈ~ ˆÎö òy!üö#Ó˚ xhsˇˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ üsf•z xö%Ó˚!îï˛–
í z̨̨ õöƒy Ï̂§Ó˚ ˛õ!Ó˚îy Ï̂ü ◊#!Ó°y Ï̂§Ó˚ § Ï̂D òy!üö#Ó˚ !ÓÓy• §Çâ!ê˛ï˛ • Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏåÈ– §Ç!«˛Æ • Ï̂°Ä òy!üö#ÈÙÈ◊#!Ó°y Ï̂§Ó˚

ÚˆÜ˛yê≈˛!¢˛õÛ á%Ó•z ï˛yÍ˛õÎ≈˛õ)î≈– ˆ§áyˆÏö Ü˛Ìy Ü˛üñ xyˆÏÓà ï˛ˆÏï˛y!ôÜ˛– Î%!_´ xyˆÏåÈñ xyˆÏåÈ x˛õˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ
~ˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ xydí˛zˆÏß√yã˛ö– !ÓöÎ˚ñ û˛yˆÏ°yÓy§y Óy û˛yˆÏ°yÓy§yÓ˚ •zFåÈyñ ◊k˛yÈÙÙÙÈˆÜ˛yˆÏöy!ê˛Ó˚•z Ü˛ü!ï˛ ˆö•z ˆ§áyˆÏö–
Îy ~ˆÏÜ˛ÓyˆÏÓ˚•z ˆö•z ï˛y •ˆÏ°y ˜ÓôÓƒÈÙÈ§ÇflÒyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ï˛˛õ!_– xyÓ˚ xˆÏöˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ xy˛õ!_Ó˚ Ü˛yÓ˚î ˆ§ê˛y•z– !Ü˛v
Ü˛Ìy •°ñ ÎyÓ˚ ˆàyê˛y ˜ÓôÓƒ ç#Óöê˛y•z §ÇflÒyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ï˛Óyòó ï˛yÓ˚ ˛õ!Ó˚îyˆÏü Î!ò ≤ÃÌyàï˛ §yüy!çÜ˛ §ÇflÒyÓ˚
≤Ã◊Î˚ ˆ˛õˆÏï˛y ï˛ˆÏÓ ã˛!Ó˚eê˛y•z üy!ê˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ ˆÎˆÏï˛y–

!Ü˛v xyüyˆÏòÓ˚ xˆÏöˆÏÜ˛Ó˚•z üˆÏö ≤ÃŸ¿ çyˆÏà ˆÎñ òy!üö# ˆÜ˛ö !ÓˆÏÎ˚ˆÏï˛ Ó˚y!ç •ˆÏ°y⁄ òy!üö# ¢ã˛#¢ öÎ˚–
§#üyˆÏÜ˛ x!ï˛e´ü Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ x§#ˆÏüÓ˚ çöƒ ï˛yÓ˚ üyÌyÓƒÌy ˆÜ˛yˆÏöy Ü˛yˆÏ°Ä !åÈ° öy– ç#ÓöˆÏÜ˛ fl∫#Ü˛yÓ˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚
xÌã˛ ï˛yÓ˚ Ó¶˛öˆÏÜ˛ §!ÓöˆÏÎ˚ Óç≈ö Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ñ ÓyhflÏÓˆÏÜ˛ ˆüˆÏö xÌã˛ ÓyhflÏˆÏÓÓ˚ à![˛ˆÏÜ˛ x!ï˛e´ü Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ xá[˛
˛õÓ˚yÓyhflÏˆÏÓÓ˚ §¶˛yˆÏö ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ ˆÎ í˛zÍÜ˛Z˛y ï˛y òy!üö#Ó˚ üˆÏôƒ !åÈ° öy– ˆ§ fl∫û˛yÓï˛ Ä §ˆÏÓ≈yï˛û˛yˆÏÓ
ç#ÓöÓ˚!§Ü˛– ˆòˆÏ•Ó˚ Ü˛yüöyÓ˚ §ˆÏD ˆò•yï˛#ˆÏï˛Ó˚ Ü˛yüöyˆÏÜ˛Ä §◊k˛û˛yˆÏÓ fl∫#Ü˛yÓ˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ~Ü˛ §yüOˆÏ§ƒ í˛z_#î≈
•ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ òy!üö#– ï˛y Î!ò öy •ˆÏï˛y ï˛ˆÏÓ ˆ§ ¢ã˛#¢ˆÏÜ˛ ˆí˛ˆÏÜ˛ xyöˆÏï˛y öy !ÓˆÏÎ˚ˆÏï˛– §¡±òyˆÏöÓ˚ x!ôÜ˛yÓ˚
ˆfl∫FåÈyÎ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ° !òï˛ öy ¢ã˛#ˆÏ¢Ó˚ •yˆÏï˛–

!ÓˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ˛õÓ˚ üye ~Ü˛ ÓåÈÓ˚ ç#!Óï˛ !åÈ° òy!üö#– ~Ü˛ ÓåÈˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ òy¡õï˛ƒÈÙÈç#Óö òy!üö#Ó˚ §¡õ)î≈ §yÌ≈Ü˛
•ˆÏÎ˚!åÈ°ñ ï˛yÓ˚ ü)°ƒÓyö fl∫#Ü˛yˆÏÓ˚y!_´ ◊#!Ó°yˆÏ§Ó˚ ˆ°áyÎ˚ ˛õyÄÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚ÈÙÙÙÈ
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Óy!•ˆÏÓ˚ xyüyÓ˚ Ü˛yç xyÓ˚ !û˛ï˛ˆÏÓ˚ òy!üö#Ó˚ Ü˛yçñ ~•z ò%•zˆÏÎ˚ àDyÈÙÈÎü%öyÓ˚ ˆflÀyï˛ !ü!°Î˚y
ˆà°– ...Ü˛!°Ü˛yï˛yÓ˚ ~•z ¢•Ó˚ê˛y•z ˆÎ Ó,®yÓöñ xyÓ˚ ~•z ≤Ãyî˛õî áyê%˛!öê˛y•z ˆÎ ÓÑy!¢Ó˚
ï˛yöñ ~ Ü˛Ìyê˛yˆÏÜ˛ !ë˛Ü˛ §%ˆÏÓ˚ Ó!°ˆÏï˛ ˛õy!Ó˚ ~üö Ü˛!Óc¢!_´ xyüyÓ˚ öy•z– !Ü˛v !òö=!°
ˆÎ ˆà° ˆ§ •Ñy!ê˛Î˚yÄ öÎ˚ñ å%È!ê˛Î˚yÄ öÎ˚ñ ~ˆÏÜ˛ÓyˆÏÓ˚ öy!ã˛Î˚y ã˛!°Î˚y ˆà°–13

ç#ÓˆÏöÓ˚ ˛õÓ˚#«˛yÎ˚ §§¡øyˆÏö í˛z_#î≈ •ÓyÓ˚ ˛õÓ˚ ç#Óö ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ xÜ˛yˆÏ° x!öFåÈyÎ˚ !ÓòyÎ˚ !öˆÏÎ˚ˆÏåÈ òy!üö#– ü,ï%˛ƒÓ˚
x!öÓyÎ≈ !öˆÏÿ˛ï˛öyÎ˚ ï˛!°ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÓyÓ˚ xyˆÏà ◊#!Ó°yˆÏ§Ó˚ ˛õyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ ô)ˆÏ°y !öˆÏÎ˚ ÓˆÏ°ˆÏåÈÈÙÙÙÈ

§yô !ü!ê˛° öyñ çß√yhsˇˆÏÓ˚ xyÓyÓ˚ ˆÎö ˆï˛yüyˆÏÜ˛ ˛õy•z–14

òy!üö# xÓ˚*˛õˆÏÜ˛ xhsˇˆÏÓ˚ Ó•ö Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ Ó˚*ˆÏ˛õÓ˚ ˛õyˆÏe xÓày•ö Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚!åÈ°– ˆ§ê˛y•z !åÈ° ï˛yÓ˚ Ü˛yˆÏåÈ ˛õÓ˚ü §ˆÏï˛ƒÓ˚
Ó˚*˛õ–

Úã˛ï%˛Ó˚DÛ í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ ö!yÎ˚Ü˛y òy!üö# ~Ü˛ x§yôyÓ˚î Ä x!ÓfløÓ˚î#Î˚ ã˛!Ó˚e– xˆÏã˛öy öÎ˚ §¡õ)î≈ñ üˆÏö
•Î˚ !ÓˆÏöy!òö#Ó˚ çß√yhsˇÓ˚– öÓçˆÏß√ ˆ§ xyÓ˚Ä Ó!°¤˛ñ xyÓ˚Ä ≤ÃÓ° Ä xyÓ˚Ä à!ï˛¢#°– xhsˇˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ã˛MÈ˛°
xy=ö ~ÓÇ Óy!•ˆÏÓ˚ ˛õ%O ˛õ%O ˆÎÔÓö !öˆÏÎ˚ òy!üö# ~ˆÏ§ˆÏåÈ àˆÏ“Ó˚ !û˛ï˛ˆÏÓ˚–

í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ òy!üö# xyáƒyˆÏö ˆòáy ÎyÎ˚ñ fl∫yü#ÈÙÈ=Ó˚& ï˛Ìy ôü≈ ~ÓÇ ~•z §)ˆÏe §ühflÏ §yüy!çÜ˛ §ÇflÒyÓ˚
Ä ≤Ã!ï˛¤˛yˆÏöÓ˚ xhsˇÉ§yÓ˚ ¢)öƒï˛y òy!üö#ˆÏÜ˛ ≤Ãã˛[˛û˛yˆÏÓ ˙!ï˛•ƒ !Óü%á Ä àû˛#Ó˚û˛yˆÏÓ˚ ≤Ãà!ï˛¢#° Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ°ˆÏåÈ–
!Ó!¢‹T §üyˆÏ°yã˛ˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ §ˆÏD ~Ü˛üï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ Ó°y ÎyÎ˚ÈÙÙÙÈ

òy!üö#Ó˚ ç#Óö ï,˛£èyˆÏÜ˛ §Ó≈ï˛û˛yˆÏÓ çÎ˚# Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ Ó˚Ó#wöyÌ ~•z í˛z˛õöƒyˆÏ§Ó˚ ˛õ!Ó˚îyˆÏü ˆÎû˛yˆÏÓ
Ü˛yˆÏÎ˚ü# fl∫yˆÏÌ≈Ó˚ ôùÇ§hfl)ÏˆÏ˛õÓ˚ í˛z˛õˆÏÓ˚ §Ç@ˇÃyüü%áÓ˚ §,!‹T¢#° ç#ÓˆÏöÓ˚ çÎ˚˛õï˛yÜ˛y í˛zU˛#ö
Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏåÈö ï˛yˆÏï˛ Úã˛ï%˛Ó˚DÛÈÙÈˆÜ˛ ˆÜ˛ö Ó°Ó öyñ òy!üö#Ó˚•z xyd≤Ã!ï˛¤˛yÓ˚ Ü˛y!•ö#⁄15
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